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IDlproveDlent In Machines

molasses, sirups, etc., while the hardest woods may be readi tion pouring from them, who had come to rest for a moment

{or SawlnK Staves.

The engraving gives a perspective view of a machine for

ly sawed, and the loss in splitting up stave bolts and dres�ng from the puddling furnaces, and to take a long drink of the

sawing barrel staves invented by Charles Murdock of Ellen

them be almost wholly avoided.

In the upper surface of the

thick oatmeal and water, which is all that they venture on

cessful operation for some time, and from a specimen of its

to form the bilge of the cask.

The staves are placed in a

heats to which they are subjected.

ville, N. Y., and patented through the Scientific American periphery of the disk to which the saw is secured, are placed during their labor, and which long experience has proved to
Patent Agency, June 19, 1866. The machine has been in suc plane irons for jointing the staves and giving them the tnper be the most sustaining of all drinks under the tremendous
work now before us it is evident that its products are very

light frame which receives the ends, and the/center of the

The object of the machine is to eut staves direct stave is sprung outward by a cam lever, wlien one end of the

superior.

ly from the block or bolt, giving them the requisite curvili

On every side the glare,

the smoke, the din, and steam are alike deafening and blind
ing.

On every side are masses of melted iron running down

frame is rested upon hooks on the cross beam of the framing,

troughs, or great blocks of it heated to a glow that is almost

This part of the work, however, may

Most uncomfortable of all are the slabs of armor plate and

near form from end to end and the proper transverse convex A, so placed as to present the edge ot the stave to the cutters melting being welded and knocked away into myriads of
at the proper angle for jointing. The operation is very expe sparks and jets of refuse under the blows of the hammers.

ity, and finishing them in such a manner that they require
no further dressing.

These results are perfectly attained and

ditious and effective.

blocks of steel ingots w11ich,

the cost of manufacturing barrels greatly reduced.

half cooled, and of a dull slate

The pro-

color, lie about everywhere.

ducts-staves-of this machine

From those in a bright, red

have been and still are largely

glow the visitor can guard

used in this city for the manu

himself, for he sees them; but

facture of tight barrels.

from those which are partly

The frame, A, which may be

of any proper and convenient

cooled, but yet hot enough to

iron, supports a vertical sbaft

when

scorch the flesh from the bones

form and of either timber or

approached,

one hurries out of the way of

vex saw, B, driven by power
applied to the pulley, C.

closely

there is little safeguard, as

which carries an annular, con

seething

The

puddle bloor.s

or

open furnaces, which diffuse

saw is made in sections, as seen

such an intense general heat

-one being removed in the en

around that little extra warn

graving-which are bolted to a
disk or spider, and joined one

ing is given by the treacher

fened by rivets passing through

till the danger is almost too

the other by straps, D, and stif

ous masses of half-cooled slabs
near to be avoided. After see

holes in the' edges of the sec

ing and suffering under see

tions, as seen at E, the holes be

ing such scenes, the visitors

ing formed by the semi-circu

were conducted to the armor

lar appertures in the alternate
edges

of

the

rolling mill, where the mon

The

sections.

ster plate was to be drawn.

disk is also made in sections

The process of drawing it is

for facility in transportation.

simple,

These sections of saw plate
ale not only bent to

of fire bricks,

across frum edge to back to suit

white, and the successive lay
dense mass.

rel forms a segment from end

drawn and the amount and

adjustable

length of time to which it is

teeth so that it will always pre

to he heated. All this is regu

serve its depth, which is suffi

lated by the chief roller and

cient to saw the widest stave.

chief furnacE'-man, who are

The vertical shaft which car

paid wages which many emi

ries the saw has on its lower
end

nent professional men might

a cone pulley, F, which

A

envy-wages amounting from

£1,200 to sometimes £2,000 a

belt connects this with a simi
lar cone on an upright shaft

MURDOCK'S AUTOMATIC

that carries a bevel gear on its
upper end, driving one on

at which the plate iA

time

The saw is in

drives the feed machinery.

A great deal of

the success depends upon the

to end, allowing for the spring
receive

that the

. ers have settled down into one

circle of which the ordinary bar

to

so

round it, ti1l all is glowing

diameter of the saw nearly cor

of the stave.

The

flame and heat play equally

The

responds with the sweep of the

tended

peculiar.

nace, rests upon little stacks

periphery of the disk, but curved
the convexity of the cask.

but

plate, when laid in the fur

fit the

year.

STAVE MACHINE.

for

On Friday, as the time

"drawing"

approached,

these officials opened the fur

a

It is nace doors, and approaching close to them with only the shelter
ohvious that several carriage or block frames may be used of a lump of wet rag held loosely before their arms and faces,
of the gears, H. On the same shaft are double cams, marked with the same saw at the same time, greatly increasing the peered into the blinding glare from time to time with as
on one side, I, which raise a table the arms of which are piv effectiveness of the machine, each carriage beinj:\" capable of much care and apparently as much indifference as if they
oted to a portion of the iron frame extending under the front turning out 10,000 staves per day. Further information re were looking into the tube of a telescope. Suddenly, at a

horizontal shaft.

This shaft carries on each end a pinion

be performed on a machine especially for the purpose,

one shown at G-which drives a horizontal shaft by means

of the saw; the swing of this table being adjusted to the
trdnsverse convexity of the saw, or of the stave.

The table

supports a carriage, which works in slides and is moved back
and forth by means of racks and pinions attached to the out
er edge of the table.

On the saw side of this carriage are

dogs for holding the bolt to be sawed, which are moved to
or receded from each other hy the usual means of a pinion
worked by a lever-seen at J-and parallel racks.

garding this invention may be obtained by addressing J. B.
Bartlett, 289 Greenwich street, New York city.
... _.

ROLLING A FIFrEEN-INCH ARMOR PLATE.
The plate was not quite ready at the time appointed, and

signal from the furnace-man, the bands of workmen, to the
number of about sixty, arranged them�elves on each side of
the furnace, as near to it as they could bear the heat. Then
the doors were opened to their fullest, and what had been a
glare before and what had been a heat were quite eclipsed by

the intense light and fervency with which the long tongues
It is almost impossible to describe the aspect of Cyclopean of flame leapt forth. In the midst of this great light lay a
The huge space of lofty mass even whiter than the rest. 'fo this wme half a dozen
activity which they presented.
during the short interval of delay the works were inspected.

The pinions seen on the outside of the tahle and which

workshops, covering more than twenty-three acres of ground,

move the carriage forward to the saw are operated automat-

were, above, all dim.. with smoke, below, all dazzling with the

men drew near.

They were all attired in thin steel leggings,

aprons of steel, and a thin curtain of steel wirework drop
ically by the movement of the ratchet lever, K, which as the blinding glare and heat of furnaces. Everywhere ponderous ping over their faces like a large long visor. All the rest of
free end of the table and carriage come down after the flywheels were spinning round with a loud hum through the their bodies were muffled in thick wet Eacking. Thus protected
stave has been sawed are lifted by striking against the adjus- gloom, everywhere steam hammers were falling with a shock they managed, with the aid of lot gigantic pair of forceps slung
table stop, L, and thus move the carriage and bolt forward upon the solid earth that made the walls vihrate, and people from a crane above, to work as it were amid the flames for a

No place few seconds, and to nip the huge plate "iith the forceps. The
The dark signal was then given, and the whole mass of iron, fizzing,
degree by changing the ratchet and moving the adjustable nooks would suddenly become bright as furnace doors were sparkling, and shooting out jets of lambent flame, was by the
stop, L.
lifted and emitted their long light-looking flames of dazzing main force of chains attached to the steam rollers, drawn
The lever seen near L is for throwing the feed in or out of white vapor, and disgorged a mass of seething metal, which forth from the furnace on to a long wrought-iron car. The
gear. The carriage carrying the bolt may be moved forward men, almost clad in light steel armor, wheeled away and shot heat and light which it then diffused were almost unbearable
sufficiently far to pr.esent the thickness of another stave to

the saw.

near them jump under the tremendous concussion.

This thickness may be adjusted to !lily required seemed free from steam or flame or melted iron.

by hand as well as automatically and hy raising the ratchet under the steam hammers, the first stroke of which sent jets

in any part of the huge mill, but the men seemed to vie with
each other to approach and detach the col(\ssal pinchers which

directions. Sometimes one came on groups of men who were
With this machine all the various kinds of soft, and other- saturating in water the rough bands of sacking in which they
wise unavailable woods, as buttonwood, cypress, pepperidge, were enveloped before going to wrestle with some white-heat

had drawn the iron forth.

lever and pressing upon the spring stop the carriage caD
be easily drawn back to receive a new bolt.

be

of melted iron rushing in trains of fire like meteors in all

etc., may be cut into staves suitable for barrels for holding forging, sometimes on men nearly naked, with the perspira-
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More than a dozen attempts were
made on Friday before this was effected, and more than a
dozen of the best and most skillful workmen were driven
back one after another by the tremendous heat and glare.
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At last all was made clear. The forceps, then red hot from
their grip of the plate, w4ilre drawn away, the chains cleared
from the rollers, and, with a great hurrah, the otber work·
men seized the cbains attached to the iron truck, and drew it

[OOTOBER 12,

1867.

the sake of the public good, though prima facie they appear I comprehensive as the word property. (3 Kent Com. Lect. LII.)
to be clearly against public right." (Year Book, part IV., 40 It however includes whatsQever mOlY be inherited, real or per·
Edw. m., fol. 17 and 18.) And in the celebrated case of Mo- sonal, or mixed (1 Co. mct. 6; 3 Kent Lect. LIT.; 2 B�ac ks , p.
nopolies arising in the reign of Elizabeth (Darcy 'IJII. Allen, 17), and as such may be applied to a mere movable chattel,

to tbe incline by main force, where it was left by its own Noy. R., 182), it is recited that" In the time of Edward the such as an heir·loom. (3 Rep. 2, Norris '/JI!. La Neve, 3 Atk, 82.
weight to run into the jaws of the rolling mill. It was then Third some alchymists persuaded the King that a philoso- But see New York Code of Procedure, sec. 462.)
8aU'f)e f[!li peut among the workmen, who rushed for shelter in pher's stone might be made, and the King granted a commie·
After separating hereditaments into those of a corporeal and
all directions as the mass was nipped between the rollers, and sion to two' fryers' and two aldermen to inquire if it were those of an inC01'pDreal nature, our authorities further dis·

wound rapidly in amid quick reports like. those of dull mus· feasible, who certified that it was, and the King granted to tribute incorporeal hereditaments, which are defined to be
ketlY, as the melted iron was squeezed by the tremendous two aldermen a patent of privilege, that they and their as- rights issuing out of or annexed to things corporate, into
pressure out of the mass, and flew out in jets of liquid fire on signs should have the sole making of the philosopher's stone." �lasses, among which we find"commons, ways, offices, fran .
In the case of Darcy '1)8. Allen (supra), it was also said that chises, pensions, annuiti,,"s, and rents." Of these subdivisions,
all sides. In spite of all the care and all the skill which

the best workmen can use on these occasions, they cannot "When any man, by his own charge or industry, or by his it is submitted that that of "francltiae8" includes our subject
always escape the splashes of melted iron, and the burns in· own wit or invention, doth bring any new trade into the matter, and if its essential qualities appear the same, must of
flicted are numerous and often severe.

The turning of the realm, or any engine tending to the fnrIiherance of a trade necessity carry with it by analogy its incidents and liabilities.

rollers crushes the plate through to the other sid", where it never before used and that for the good of the realm, that in
rests for a minute on a wrought.iron truck similar to that on such cases the king may grant to him a monopoly patent for

which it was brought from the furnace. The action of the some reasonable time." (See also Bacon's Abr., Title Prerog.
rollers is then reversed after they have been by the action of 8.tive.) From these cases and some others which could he
screw levers brought closer together by about an inch. These cited, and all of which occurred anterior to the earliest En·
again nip the plate and drag it back in an opposite direction, glish statute on the subject (21 Jac., I. c. 3), it is evident that
and again and again does the mass go forward and backward, tbis power of the Crown was recognized by the common law

each time passing between a smaller space bAtween the roll. as existing prior to and aside from any statutory provision.
It is extremely probable that the exercise of this important
ers, till, as on Friday, the whole of the huge thickness was
reduced to a compact mass fifteen inches thick, in less than a branch of the prerogative took its rise from the farsighted
quarter of an hour. During every stage of the process, quan· policy of the Saxon Alfred, in days when the wisdom of a
tities of fine sand are thrown upon the plate, and this literally monarch was more potent than the venal partisanship of the
takes fire as it touches the flaming surface, and covers it as it "'lJ!ittena.gemwte" or Parliament, and was perhaps earliest apmelts with a coat of silica, or with a glaze like that of earth· plied, at the then low ebb of invention, to the encouragement

All we tlace the adjudged qualities of a franchise, we meet at
every step the cbaracteristics of our modern Letters Patent, as

we have heretofore traced t:\leir nature. "A franchise or free·
dom," says Sir William Blackstone,"is a royal privilege, or

branch of the king's prerogative, subsisting in the hands of a
subject" (2 Blacks. 37 ; Finch 38, 164-6 ; 3 Cruise, Dig. 278, ti t .
27, sec. 1; People'l)8. Utica Ins. Co., 15 Johns. 386), and must
arise by grant from the Crown. (Id.) This quality we have

already traced in the rise and progress of patents. (To be a
corporation is It franchise, as is also to have treasure trove,
deodands, or the right to take tolls, etc.)
It seems,
too, that the words "Royal privilege " are to be used in an
objective as well as a subjective signification, and to include
not only that which the Crown can alone primarily enjoy, but

of the impoJ:ta.tion of foreign arts and sciences, which is also that which the Crown alone can grant. (People 'DB. Utica
known to have been greatly favored by Alfred, and a proviso Ins. Co., 15 Johns. 386; Burrill Dic. Tit. Franchise). And it
ion for which is still preserved in the present English stat· is in this sense, perhaps, that the patent rigb"G as well as one
utes. (Asser. p. 20.lHume's History of England, Vol. I., p. 767,) of the most important and common of royal grants of priv·
At -all events, it was no mere stretch of arbitrary power ilege, that of existing as a corporation, is said to be a fran·
with handles twenty feet long sweep off whatever litj;].esclaps
of oxydation may have taken place. Thus every time the plate which an enlightened age has toned down to harmony with chise.
The same identical franchise can not be granted to more
passes through the mill the sand is scattered, the water other civil regulation8, but appears from the very first to
thrown, and the surface swept, a.nd at every roll the chief have been designed as well for the benefit of the people at than one person (2 Roll. Abr. 191, Keilw. 196), and herein we
roller of theestlrblishment niiis forward, and, under the shel- large, as for the emolument of the inventor. Taking a brief see the exclusive nature of· the patent. (But see case of Cha!!.

After every discharge of sand, and these go on al·
most incessantly, buckets of water are thrown upon the plate
and explode in clouds of scalding steam, and when these are
partly dissipated men rush forward, and with wet b�m.s

enware.

ter of wet cloths, measures with a gage its thickness from review of the definition of a patenj;, we find that a patent for an R. Bridge 'IJII. Warren Bridge, 11 Pet. 420, a decisIon which
On Friday the required dimensions were ob- invention is a grant conferring upon its possessor a vested seems rather the offdpring of moderu necessities than the
tained, as we have said, by less than a quarter of an hour's right of property, as distinguished from an executory con· strict adherent of precedent. See opinion of Story, J.)
rolling, and a plate 15 inches thick, the product of the labor tract, and of which he can not be constitutionally deprived.
There must be a consideration for the grant of a fran.
of nearly 200 men and of the consumption of nearly 250 tuns It is also said to be a grant from the mode of its conveyance, chise in the benefit conferred on the public or otherwise, for
of coal, was shot out by the rolling mills and left to cool. it being possible to .convey incorporeal property only by grant. unless it has a reasonable commencement it is illegal and
end to end.

When this had been effected two large rollerl!l of iron, each It is a grant too by g(Y/)f/f"/'/,ment, under a power inseperably void (2 Inst. 22), a provision evidently corresponding to the
weighing 15 tuns, were placed upon it by the cranes, and aunexed to it (3 Shep. Abr. Prerog., p. 67 and 59; Jenkins, p. requirements of novelty and utility in a patent. The mode
moved slowly backward and forward, and, eventually, as the 304; Skin., 606; 1 Hawk. P. C., c. 70), though it may be vested of protection of the grantee of a franchise is by action on the
plate cooled, were left upon its ends to keep the whole per· in different departments according to the nature of the state; case for the invasion, and by injunction (22 Henry II" 146; 2
footly level. Nothing further now remained in order to com· thus in F..ngland, as we have seen, it is an adjunct of the Roll. Abr. 146; Tripp '1)8. Frank, 4 T. R. 666; New b nr�h
plete it as the finest specimen of' armor plate manufacture Crown, as the supreme exe.:lUtive and originator of the power, Turnpike Co. 'IJII. Miller, 5 Johns. Ch. R. 111), the well-known

ever attempted, but to plane off its rough ends and edges. while under our own constitution Congress is made its reo safeguards of a patentee.
The flat surfaces on either side, which form what is called the pository, as the successor in this particular to the English
A patent, though an incorporeal hereditament, is however
skin of the plate, are never interfered with, for the action of kings. But it is also agoverument grant of an exclU8i'De no,.. strictly on principle personal property, having none of the
the steel rollers leaves them literally almost as smooth as ture, of the character of a monopoly, shutting out all others attributes of permanency and immobility which characterize
. from participation in its benefits, excluding them from that to real property.
(2 Blacks., ch. II., p. 15.) Nor does the fact
plate gla.ss.-LontZon Timea.
which they would otherwise be entitled, and conferring upon that our statutes make the rights conveyed decensible to the
______ _ •
Oll' THE lI'AT11BE OF PlU)PEBTY Ill' PATENTS.

its possessor appropriate remedies.

It is also in its nature a

p1'iluiJege,

as distinguished from
As we investigate the history of patents, perhaps no ques something demandable of right, and is only conferred in an.
tion at once so elementary and so embarrassing presents itself swer to petition, and as a matter of grace and favor, (Hind·
as that concerning the nature of the property acquired by the march on Patents, p. 4; Act 1792, s o o . 1; Act 1793, sec. 1; . Act
holder of a patent.
Its solution might furnish 8.Il&l0gies 1800, sec. 1; Act 1836, sec. 6), though now invariably granted;

heir instead of the executor (Act of 1836, sec. 5) rendt>r this
any the less true, for, as we have already seen, an incorporeal
hereditament may issue out of or be annexed to chattels, and
be real only in its quality of descent. (3 Rep. 2; 1 Co. Inst.
6; 3 Kent; Lec t. LII.; 2 Blacks. 17·; but see code, §462.) The

English grants indeed name the executors, administrators,
well.balanced case, and and compellable· from the Commissioner of Patents, whose and assigns of the inventor, but this seems to have been an
the want of a ready answer has been often palpably felt and duties are prescribed by statute. (Whitney'IJII. Emmet, Bald. engrsfted quality, for the"inventor" alone is mentioned in
deprecated. And yet, notwithstanding the importance which 318; Hildreth 'IJII. Heath, Ms. App. Cas.; Grant 'IJII. Raymond, 6 the Statute of Monopolies. (21 Jac. 1, c. 3, sec. 6.)
which would tum the scale of many

a

seems to gather around the subject, few seem to have groped Pet. 241.) This government grant of an exclusive privilege
We submit, therefore, that the property acquired by letters
into tbe apparent darkness, while conjectures, often contra is also one, in general, of unrestricted enjoyment. The pos- patent for an invention, in this country at least, may be de·
dictory and evidently fOllUded upon first impressions or gen· sessor is confined to no one mode of employment, but may fined to be an incorporeal hereditament, called a franchise, of
eral principles, have (when the subject has not been carefully use, make, or vend his invention without restriction, or (except; a personal nature, for it consists of rights issuing out of and
shunned), been lightly hazarded. While one eminent jurist in in the case of a foreign inventor) may confine it wholly to annexed to the corporeal letters patent or grant of the gov
this eection of the cauntry confidently asserts that a "patent himself.
ernment, decensible to the heir, and joining to the origin,
is 8 compact, and an executory one at that, rather than a
That the grant must also be for a new manufacture, is so consideration, nature, and exclusiveness of a franchise, the
deed of property," and that "its vitality consists in making elementary a propositign as to need no illustration, though its mobility of personal estate, and we therefore proceed to trace
good by the patentee certain provisions which are of the full explanation may be properly reserved for the text book, some analopies between it and kindred branches of property.

(Betts, J., in Smith 'IJII. and the quality of utility is. an equally necessary and obvious
Shares in the francllise of an incorporated company ar e in·
Higgins, N. Y., 1857,) another almost at the same time and ingredient, though its amount may be small (Morgan 'IJII. corporeal hereditaments, each sbaIebolder being said to hold
in an opposite section declares that"a patent may be consid· Seward, 1 Webs. 172, 186), and ideas of its nature have been a franchise (2 Blacks., p. 37), and, like the patent privilege.
in the light of a deed from the government," conferring vested greatly modified since the early history of the grant of pat. some of these have been held to pass to the heir, and in that
rights and present privileges. (Wilkins, J., in Page vs. Ferry, ents, whpn Lord Coke in his Third Institute of tbe Laws of En. particular partake of the character of land. (Dryteutter '1)8.
character of conditions subsequent,"

Mich. 1857).

While one distinguished commentator affirms gland, recites with evident approval, "that there was a new Banholemew, 2 P. Wms. 127; Buckridge '1)8. Ingraham, 2
that" a patent is of a metaphysical nature, and exists merely invention found out heretofore that bonnets and caps might Ves. Jr. 651; Price '1)8. Price, 6 Dana, 107.) Yet it is perhaps
in idea. and abstract contemplation, and is in fact 8. naked be thickened in a fulling mill, by which means more might bette,. to consider them as of the nature of a transmissible
right, which if the patent itself did not make it assignable, be thickened in one day than: by the labors of fourscore men and assignable franchise of the personal kind. (Judge Shars·
would be inseparable from the person of the grantee, and who got their living by it, and it was ordained tbat bonnets wood, Notes to Blackstone, Bk. 2, p. 15, n. 1.) As a general
that it may propt>rly be defined as an incorporeal chattel, im· and caps should be thickened and fulled by the strength of thing, however, in established companies they superadd the

pressed with the character of personal estate," (Hindmarch men and not in the fulling mill, for it was held inconvenient
on Patents, 233,) a second learned writeI' on the same sub to turn so many laboring men to idleness." A decision a
ject scrupulously avoids committal on this point.
trace of whose spirit even at our day we see, folitered by
We shall briefly endeavor, by tracing the rise and embody· ignorance, and cropping out at the suggestion of demo,..
ment of property in patents, and by observing the most ap gogues.
To complete the brevity pf the definition, the
proved divisions of property according to its nature, to locate word" manufacture" has been held to include all of the vari
this seemingly wandering Pleiad in that group which its ous terms used in our patent law. (Curtis on Patents, §69.)

character of evidences of debt, which is not to be confounded

with their primary nature.
Perhaps the most striking parallel to the conjunction of the
inheritable characteristic of real property with personal prop·

erty is to be found in the case of an annuity granted to a man

and his heirs, but chargable only on the person of the grantor,

" corody."
An
essence and incidents point out, and thus indicate some of the
After this survey of the nature of the patent grant, w'; shall inheritable annuity (not charged on lands) is said by Lord
most obvious and generally interesting consequencel!l which be more ready to recognize its similitude to other branches of Coke to be a fee simple per8O'llJJl, (Co. Litt. 2 a,), and though it
flow from its p()8ition.
property, and assign tb it l.ts proper station if discoverable.
is forfeitable for treason as a hereditament (7 Rep. 3411), yet
The fundamental idea. of a patent, aside from the incidents
All property is divided principally into two great classe�, it is not a hereditament within the statute of mortmain (7
which the policy of wise governments have grafted upon it, real and personal, and a.third and much smaller division, Edw. I. st. 2; Co. Litt. 2), and is not entailable. (Case of the

is

and in the ana.logous English property in a

a !/Tam by gO'lJe'l"nment of the exclu8ifle priJrJilege of enJoy. partaking of the nature of botb, called "mixed " property. Earl of Stafford '1)8. Buckley, 2 Ves. Lr. 170.)
new ana uaefu1 'lTwllliufadwe
r . The right to confer Real property is said by the most approved text :writer to con·
The right to take tolls, another incorporeal hereditament,

ment of a

this privilege seems from a very early period to have been an sist of lands, tenements, and hereditaments; and hereditaments
acknowledged prerogative of the English crOWD. Thus in a are further separated into corporeal and incorporeal heredita·
ca.se reported in the Year Books of Edward m., A. D. 1328, it ments. The definition of real property by the word heredita·
'
is . said that" arts and sciences, which are fo� the public ment is, however, incorrect,. for so far from being a part or
good are greatly favored by the law, and that the King, subdivision of, or even a synonym for, real'property, it is in fact
as chief guardiaa of the common weal, has power and Po word of far wider signification, being �early, as is said by
authority by his prerogative to grant �y privileges for Chancellor Kent (but with perbaps too great latitude), as
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may be likewise:'mentioned as an analogous class of pr operty ,

especially in the mode of its enjoyment (Vose

'IJII.

Singer, 4

Allen, 226), for as patents are often made profitable by the im·
position of a royalty, this royalty is in the nature of a toll for

the use of the patent.
There is perhaps some faint analogy, too, between a patent
right and a right of way, for it is an exclusive right of way
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in the region of invention secured to one for a limited period
as a compensation for having first discovered it, (Vose VB.
Singer, supra), something in the spirit with which Spanish
arrogance once interdicted traffic with the new -found world

comes steel, frequently tQ a measurable depth.

Yet in the case of the
If by a quick bly come disastrously to the earth.
process of case hardening or converting OUf correspondent infant just beginning to walk-of course entirely ignorant of
can make good steel from good iron, it ought to be valuable.

It is well known that a thin piece of iron, or a small iron

the laws of gravitation-the slight practice to which it has
been subjected proves sufficient for it to rival the performances

It would be impossible, however, within the scope of this wire, caR be converted by the process known as cementation. of those who"astonish the natives" in public entertainments.
With all our knowledge of mechanical contrivances. we
!uticl e to do more than locate in its proper family this species It is quite common among machinists to make large taps of

of property, leaving to the keen decisio.n of practical test'the wrought iron, and after they are finished, to case harden have never yet succeeded in reproducing this alternate bal
The walking doll is a very clumsy im
ancing in mechanism.
determination of the names and nearness of itt! kindred. If them, when, if properly done, they work well. -[EDI:!.
--------�4. � ._�------

we have at all resolved intricacies pertaining to the subject,
and at least printed out the paths to further illustration, our
immediate object will have been attained, and we shall leave

LI:::h tning

itation, or simulated attempt at the ordinary process of walk

ing, so common that we do not notice it. When machinery,

Conductors.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Not having been able to be more than built of rigid metal, can be made to imitate, successfully, the
to ampler time the consideration of the numerous incidental an occasional reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, since the ordinary movements of the animal organism, we may consider
collapse of our cause, my attention has not been heretofore a new door opened to mechanical inventors, but it is donbtful
questions to which the main interrogatory has given birth.
called to your article on "Lightning Conductors," in Vol.
16, if we shall ever arrive at such a stage of mechanical perfec

No.20, May 18,1867.

TTle Editors are no'
re8jJonde:nt8.

r88Po:nsfble for tTle opinions eo:pre8llell b?/ eAell'
The Galvanic

_

Battery.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have been shown a back number of
your journal containing a letter from Mr. M. G. Farmer in

As it inculcates an error which is of

some practical importance, I beg leave to make the correction.

I have found when in conversatiol!l. with many on both sides

--------��. � .��----

Speaking of metals, you remark: "The conducting power

Concerning

lnan.

Wonders at home by familiarity cease to excite actonish
same diameter, and a strip or ribbon, which presents the ment ; but thence it happens that many know but little about
lies in the surface; a tube is as efficient as a solid rod of the

same amount of surface, is equal in power."

Now, the opinion that the conducting power of metals for

the" house we live in "-the human body. \Ve look upea a

house from the outside, just as a whole or unit, never think

electricity is proportional to the extent of surfaee, is a com ing of the many rooms the curious passages, and the ingen

which he ably and clearly shows that the cheapest source of
mon popular error. The numerous iiinemnt lightning.rod
powerful electric currents of large quantity and intensity is
men, who perambulate the "area of freedom," are always
mechanical force, in other words, coal or solar force.
fortified with certificates perpetuating this physical error.
I
In his letter he makes the following remark: "It is well
cannot imagine how such a mistake originated, unless the
known that a galvanic battery will perform its maximum
law of distribution of statical electricity on conductors has
work when the external resistance which it encounters is
been confounded with their conducting power.
"
equal to the internal resistance of the battery.
No law of electricity is b,etter established, or rests on a
This statement is approximately correct and would be
more secure experimental basis, than that, for any given
force
electromotive
the
did
athematically-correct
m
strictlY""7""
metal, the conducting power varies directly as the area of a
of the battery remain constant. Unfortunately many students
crOBS section, and inversely as the length; or, otherwise, condraw a wholly wrong conclusion from the above statement
which is derived from Ohim's "Theory of Electricity."

tion as this.

Area of cross section.

ducting power varies as-- -------- ------
Length.

ious internal arrangements of the house, or of the wonderful

structure of the man, the harmony and adaptation of aU his

parts.

In the human skeleton, about the time of maturity, are

bones.

The muscles are about

500

in number.

The length of the alimentary canal is about

The amount of blood in an adult averages

one-fifth of the entire weight.

30

32

165

feet.

pounds, or full

The heart is six inches in length and four inches in diame

ter, and beats seventy times per minute,
hour,

100,800

per day,

36,772,000 times per

4,200 times per
2,565,440,000

year,

For the experimental proofs of this law I refer to any of the in three score and ten, and at each beat two and a half ounCtS
standard treatises on electricity, as De III. Rive's or Becquerel's. of blood are thrown out of it, one hundred and seventy-five
for telegraphic and almost all other purposes the best and
The same law is true, as might have been expected, for ounces per minute, six hundred and fifty.six pounds per hour
most economical results are obtained when the internal and
Voltaic electricity.
In fact, Ohm's law, and the formula seven and three·fourths tnns per day. All the blood in thE'
external resistances are equal. T,hat'this is not the case will
which is founded on it, express the same truth. In this form, body passes through the heart in three minutes. This littl ..
be evident by referring to Ohim's law, viz., "If the electro
the accuracy of the law has been tested in the most rigorous organ by its ceaseless industry.
motive force of the battery be E, the resistance of the battery
In the allotted "pan
manner.
be B equal internal resistance; the resistance of the circuit,
The Psalmist gave to maD,
The practical bearing of this law is obvious, as well as im
R equal external resistance; the quantity of electricity in
lifts the enormous weight of 370,700,200 tuns.
portant. The" ribbon form" of conductor, which you remotion through the battery
and circuit equal Q, then the value
The lungs will contain abqut one gallon of air, at their
.
commend, will not answer; for the amount of metal, or area
E
usual degree of inflat.ion. We breathe on an average 1,200
of Q will be
of cross section, would not be sufficient.
Even your" copper
B+R
times per hour, inhale 600 gallons of air or 24,400 galbns
ribon" would, probably, be fused and dissipated under an or
per day. The aggregate snrface of tIle ai r ol'lIs of the lungH
Now if B equal R it is evident that half the work of the
dinary stroke of lightning.
Tl e rod must have metal
exceeds 20,000 square inches, an area vcry nearly equal to the
b(Lttery is expended in overcoming the resistance of the batenough to carry the electricity; we gain nothing by spreadthe floor of a room twelve feet 8quare.
.
. . ._-"
tery itRclf, producing useless heat, the other half only being.
.
"
mg It out, or otherwlse
augmentIng Its sllnace.
'
..
The average weight of the brain of an adult male is three
aVaIlable for actual work. If now the questIon be put how
•
.
,
l was '"
:
0'Id
a to see t hat you exposed the popuIar III.
� 11 acy m
.
.
pounds and eight ounces, of a female two pounds and four
.
, .
.
can a gIVen quantIty of ZIllC and aCId be made to produce the
.
.
relatlOn to ' msulatmg the conductor from the bUlldmg."
ounces. The nerves are all connected with it, directly or
.
maximum amount of external-that is useful work ?" it will
These glass a d horn meu ators re to�a ly us less. Those
�
�
�
the
of
batby the spinal marrow. These nerves, together with their
at once become evident that CQuld the resistance
who lllay be disposed to reject thIS oplDlOn, WIll, neverthethe w ho1e work would be
O
.
branches and minute ramifications, probably exceed 10,000"
.
tery equaIB be reduced t 0 nothmg
.
less, apprecIate the fact, that, when such msulators become
' other words could the reSlStance 0f the
000 in number, forming a "body guard" outnumbering by
.
.
.
expended·ill R ; In
wet,
. they are conductors, and are practIcally Illoperatlve.
. 1e, th
' t'
fl
0f ent'
Ire1y the wno
. at IS
wlce the
.
.
. . far the greatest army ever marshaled I
battery be got'd
The Illfluence of length on the conductlDg power, as IlldI.
.
.
The skin is composed of three layers, and varies from one
amount 0f externa1 work would be produced from the same
.
.
cated III the law above gIven, shows the lm ortance of havlDg
�
.
.
fourth to one eighth of an inch in thickness. Its average area
amount of zinc that was possible when the external and inthe rod as strRlght as possIble; for any mcrease of length
.
'
. a11 cases, the
III
.
. ..
..
.
in an adult is estimated to be 2,000 square inches. The at
terna1 reSlS tances were equa1. Therelore,
dImlDlsheslts conductmg power, and, consequently, Its effi.
t
b
b
uld
t'
h
f
If
all
s
Q
e
u
a
sm
raC
lOn
't
tt
b
erylse
th
f
a
t
e
O
mospheric pressure being about fourteen pounds to the
reSll!anCe
.
cacy.
For the same reason, very long rods should be larger
.
.
square inch, a person of medium size is subjected to a pres
of the totaI reSlS·tance 0f the ClrCUl't III order t0 work economthan short ones.
ELECTRON.
. 11 y.
sure of 40,000 pounds! Pretty tight hug.
lca
Each square inch of skin contains 3,500 sweating tubes, or
There is, however, another reason why the latter should be
of the Atlantic that a very general impression prevails that

�

�

�ltutltrattd.

When a battery works hard the solution near the

the case.

negative plate is reduced in strength by the decomposition

going on and the result is a decrease of electromotive force

so that E ceases to be a constant quantity in the above
equation.

The variation of E is different in different batteries and the

result is that with a Daniel's battery

50

cups whose total re

sistance is one·twentieth part that of the circuit will produce

as much current as 100 cups whose total resistance is equal to

that of the circuit.

In the former case the consumption of

zinc and sulphate, of copper will be just one-half that in the
latter (local action or waste being excepted.)

The resistance of a telegraphic circuit is varying continu

ally by defective insulation and change of weather, conse
quently in wet weather when the greatest current is wanted

thll resistance of the line or circuit is at its minimum and

therefore if the battery's resistance be a large fraction of that

of the circuit at the very time when the most power is wanted

perspiratory pores, each of which may be likened to a litt.le

drain-tile one-fourth of an inch long. making un aggregate

THE ART OF BALANCING,

length of the entire surface of the body of

The feats of skill performed in the circus, which in our

boyhood excited our wonder and cansed us to regard the

actors as beings of a superior order,

in after years may be

legitimate subjects of study to the thinking mind.
the balancing performances.

Look at

They appear wonderful.

One

of the" artists" gives a plate a twirl by the hand, throws
it whirling into the air,

balances it ; then taking up another he repeats the process

until he has perbaps six or seven spinning and balancing on
head, face, and hands.

feet or a

Man is made marvelously.

Who is eager to investigate the

curious, to witness the wonderful works of Omnipotent Wis

dom, let him not wander the wide world round to �eek them,

but examine himself.

H

The proper study of mankind i;!

man."-Oin.
Jourruil of Commerce.

4 __

catches it on the point of a sharp

ened stick, places the other end of the stick on his chin and

201,166

tile ditch for draining the body almost forty miles long.

Burns,

In regard to the treatment of burns there is a great di

versity of opinion, scarcely any two Sllrgeons agreeing as to

Another climbs a pole and suspend the remedies. All of them are doubtless valuable, but there
is one which has a great reputation, carron oil, limewater,

ing himself on the top, his body horizontal, another carrying

the pole and performer about, accurately keeping the equilibri and linseed oil. '1'he great objection to it is its offensive
um of both.

Another performer walks erect en a tightened

odor, renaering an entire ward disagreeable.

When the burn

rope or wire, controlling his perpendicular and governing his is very superficial, simply inflaming or vesicating the part,
a larger portion than usual of the battery'sforce is expended
progress by means of a long pole carried transversely across covering it up with flour, and then placing a layer of cotton
in itself.
Hence great variability of currents in the circuit.
his body, thus snstaining himself on his narrow base by what over it so as to exclude the air, makes a very comfortable
In conclusion the best, most regular, and most economi
Another method consists in applying cold water,
is termed the eqUilibrium of forces. The" flying trapeze" is dressing.
cal results are obtained when the internal resistance of the
another exemplification of the art of balancing. The perform and another warm water covered with oiled silk and a band
battery is very small compared to that of the external resist·
er requires some judgment, a quick me<Jhanical eye, but age.
Lard, deprived of salt, and simple cerate make pleasant
CROMWELL F. VARLEY.
anet'.
mostly constant practice.
applications. The profession is indebted to Prof. Gross for
Chicago, Sept. 20, 1867.
Now all these public performances of professionals. are the introduction of white lead and linseed oil in the treatment
.. _-

equaled, if not surpassed by the successful efforts of the infant of burns.

It is one of the very best applications which can be

A child of one year old who can just used, effectually excluding the air, and being a1 way s grateful
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Is there any invention or process pat "toddle" about the room, unaided by chairs or the hands of to the patient. In all cases, no matter whet.he r merely the
ented by which iron, by the simple process of case hardening, its parents, gives a performance not in any way inferior to skin or the deeper structures are involved, white lead rubbed
can be made to answer all the advantages that steel has over that for which people pay their money to witness. Think up with linseed oil to the consistence of past(lor paint, and
Case Hardened Iron as Steel,

iron in a mechanical sense?

I claim to take a piece of good iron and case harden it, and

just learned to walk.

for a moment what practice-the "xercise of judgment and
the teachings of instinct can hardly be predicated here-is

placed on with a brush, will be found productive of great re,
There does not appear to be any risk from the conslitu

lief.

it shall work under, the I3mith'l3 hammer the same as steel, required to halance a top-heavy weight elevated so high-pro. tional influence of the lead, though it has been sU,Q'gested, to
and shall bear annt'aling, working, and hardening, the same portionally-from the base and that so small, and not only counteract any tendency of this kind, that the patient should
as steel, and do aU that steel can do in the form of taps, this, but to change from one base, or foot, to another rapidly; take occasionally a little sulphate of magnesia.-Medical and
chisels, hammers, punches, files or any other article that steel preserving meanwhile the center of gravity!

is used for.

Lancaster, Pa.

F. C. CURIE.

May not our correspondent use the term case hardening

It is as though

a tall tower should be balanced alternately by its base on
one side and then the other; and more than that, it has to

adapt itself tt> inequalities of surface and move from one
The slightest excess of momentum by the

Surgical Reportm'.

4_�

ExTRAORDINARY COINCIDENcEs. -The diameter of the earth
multiplied by 108 gives the diameter of the sun; the diame·

ter of the sun multipled by 108 gives the mean distance of
its results, is, chemically and practically, the same as the or push or thrust of one point of support, would, according to the earth from the sun; and the diameter of the moon multi
dinary method of converting iron into steel, only not carried the laws of mechanics, topple the whole structure over, and plied by 108 gives the mean distance of the moon from the
for that of converting or cementation?

so far.

Case hardening, in point to another.

The outer portion of the iron, in case hardening, be- the line of gravity, passing beyond the base it would inevita- earth.
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Hand Pomp

Cor Dwelllngs.

ltIanoCactorles.

etc.

The peculiarity of form of this pump is noticeable ; its
simplicity of construction and directness of action are not less
conspicuous. Fig. 1, of the accompanying engravings, shows
the outward appearance of the pump as ready for use ; and
Fig. 2 is a vertical, longitudinal section, exhibiting the work
ing parts. A is a cylinder open at both ends, having on two
sides chambers, B Rnd C, also open at both ends, all cast in
one piece, and having heavy projecting flanges, as seen plain
ly in Fig. 1, to which are bolted the heads, D. Between the
flanges of the heads and cylinder are introduced glands of
thick rubber, which serve as packings. At the openings be
tween the chambers and
the heads, this rubber is
cut on three sides, leaving
the upper side uncut, thus
forming flap-valves which
are weighted with metal
plates attached in the in
duction set, E, at the bot
tom, on sides opposite to
those of the delivery
valves, F, at the upper side
of the cylinder. G, Fig. 2,
is the inlet pipe ; and H,
both figures, is the pipe
leading to the air cham
ber, I, from which the d e
livery pipe, J, is conduct
ed. The upright lever, K,
is used to work the pis
ton. The stuffing-box, L,
through which the piston
rod moves, is provided
with a lubricating recepta
cle to insure ease of work
ing. The arrows, Fig. 2,
show the direction of the
current, and sufficiently
explain the operation of
the pump.
It is -in use in dwellings
and manufactories with satisfactory results. The inventor says that a hotel in Quincy, Ill . ,
is using it, and the water is raised from cisterns and forced to
the fifth story to be distributed over the house. It throws
water seventy-five feet, easily, and is thus valuable as a
means of putting out an incipient fire. It is evident, from its
plan of construction, that it is easily worked, and is efficient
in operation.
This pump was patented through the ScIENTIFIC AlmRICAN Patent agency, August 20, 1867, by C. Verniaud, & D. J ,·
L�cie, of Quincy, TIL, where they may be addressed for the
sale of the right for the United States, excepting Illinois
and Missouri, or for rights to manufactnre and sell.
.. _ ..

MINER'S PATENT

STREET LAMP.

It is singular that while so much attention has been given
to new designs for chandeliers, pendants, brackets, etc., to be
used indoors, but few attempts have been made to improve
the appearance or increase the usefulness of our street lamps.

�tutriCJu.

it may be turned over, exposing the glass for purposes of
cleaning, etc.
It is evident that this form of glass is stronger and is less
liable to be broken by a blow than a flat pane, and it being
globular will assiet in dispersing the rays of light. No ob
struction is offered the light except thp slight rods which sup
port the lamp. We should j udge it might be furnished con
siderably cheaper than the lantern-like boxes now in use.
Specimens may be Been lighting the entrances to the Ameri
can Institute Fair, Fourteenth street, every evening, and they
are to be on the Prospect Park in Brooklyn.
The lamps and State and County rights may be obtained of

Jilt!; ]
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The light, then, i s the result o f the incandescence of
On the contrary, Dr. Frank
land aSEerts that the luminosity of these flames is due to
the ignition of gaseou8 and not solid matter. This novel view
is supported by a number of very striking and important ex
periments, into the details of which we shall not now enter ;
suffice it to say that the learned Professor's o�i ect was in
every case to obtain a highly luminous flame, which could
not, by any possibility contain eolid matter in a state of in
tense ignition. In pursuing this search he has been most
Buccessful, and found not only what he wanted, but has drawn
attention to a method of producing 1\ flame of high photo
graphic power. This we have experimented with, and will
m>w describe the method which we have found most suitable
and convenient for its production.
When bisulphide of carbon is warmed so that it freely
gives off vapor, and then is ignited, it bums with a pale blue
flame, giving but very little light. If now a jet of the gas,
which we obtain by the action of nitric acid on copper filings,
be allowed to play through the burning vapor, a brilliant and
intense bluish light is obtained, almost rivaling the magnesium light in power,
but much more bear2
able by the eyes than
the latter. We need
scarcely remind our
readers that the gas
above alluded to is the
peroxide of nitrogen,
which is very easily
made and preserved.
We may now mention
a method which we
have found very use
ful for the pJoduction
of the light on a very
small scale.
A light bottle is ta
ken, of about a pint
capacity ; it is fitted
with a cork through
which passes a glass
tube.
The latter is
ent to a right angle a little above the cork, the free end
IS drawn out so as to form a tolerab!y fine j et, and this ex. tube for about four or five inches from the end
tremity of the
is b�nt like the letter U, the jet looking directly upwards.
The,only other essential vessel is a test-tube or narrow beaker,
into which the U·tube can easily d ip. When we wish to
procure the light, fragments of copper-either plate or wire
-are placed in the bottle, and a mixture of one part strong
nitric acid and two of water, poured in ; the cork carrying
the glass tube is then replaced, and the bent portion of the
latter is allowed to dip into the little beaker, which has pre
viously been placed in a vessel of warm water. As soon as
gas comes off freely through the j et, some bisulphide of car
bon is poured into the beaker. The hot water with which
the latter is surrounded quickly vaporizes the bisulphide ;
when set fire to, this bnrns at the mouth of the beaker with
its usual blue lambent fiame, but from the gas jet, upward s,
for an inch or more, according to the pressure, a brilliant cone
of light arises, which is possessed not only of great illumi
nating power, but also of very considerable chemical energy.
Of course this flame can be kept up until the gas ceases to be
evolved from the cc.pper and nitric acid" or until th e biEUIphide of carbon has been used up. It is necessary to ol)serve
that the current of gas should always be tolerably rapid, and
the bisulphide well heated in order that the best effects may
be obtained.
Bisulphide of carbon, whe.n burning, gives off abundance
of fumes of sulphurous acid, and it is advisable to have the
vapors from the jet carried away by a little extemporized
chimney. With this precaution there need be no trouble ex
perienced.-Britislb Journal, of Photography.
solid matter, and not of a gas.

1i7�1'
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VERNIAUD & �UCIE'S PUMP.
the inventor and manufacturer, J. G. Miner, Morrisania, westchester Co. , N. Y .
__ ..

HORTON'S IMPROVED FOUNDER'S MILL.

Founders, or molders, know what a trouble it is to separate
the debris of the furnace, or, rather, the cupola ; that is to
separate the �unfused portions of the metal from the fuel .
For this purpose tumbling machines, or rotating cylinders,
are used. Usually they are made of heads and staves, both
of iron, and the apertures for delivering the unconsumed
products of combustion are formed by openings made by cutting away in casting, a portion of the stave at what are
judged proper dist!J,nces, allowing these openings, which are
made on the edges of the staves, to gradually enlarge. In
mills so constructed, after using a short time, the stavps be
com6 loose, the openings become wider, and, before long,
" washing " has to be resorted to.
In the machine shown in the engraving the apertures for
the escape of the dust-the detritU8-are made through the
staves themselves, and are contracted from the outside to the

\�

-_ .
..----

Intens1Cylng Negatives by

ChlOride of Gold.

Use a collodion with a good body ; let the bath be perfectly
free from organic matter, and make the iron developer with-

inside of the staves, so that if the ou1iside of the apertures
are of sufficient area, the detritus may pass through them for
a long time before the inside will be worn sufficiently large
to necessitate a repair in the mill. This mill is built wholly
of iron, and heavily gearQd, so that but little power is re
quired to drive it. It was patented September 11, .1866, and
gives excellent satisfaction wherever used. It is built by the
Peekskill Manufacturing Company, who may be addressed at
Peekskill, N. Y.
.. _ ...

The pattem now used is the saIpe employed ever since the
first introduction of gas. The engraving, however, presents
a view of an i;mproved lamp for this purpose. Its beauty of
form is apparent at a glance, and its superiority in other res
pects to the old style can be easily demonstrated.
It has a metallic dome of omamental form, capped by a
handsome chimney, the whole supported on four small rods
of iron by which it is secured to the lamp post. The glass is
made with an outward projecting flange at its top by which
it is suspended in the dome. The dome proj ects beyond the
glass to protect it from rain and snow, and the under side of
this projection is painted or enameled white to better reflect
the rays of light. The gas burner passes slightly through
an aperture in the bottom of the glass and the gas is lighted
through this hole. The dome is hinged on one side so that

A New

and Brllllant

LI�ht.

Some months ago Professor Franklano. gave a particularly
interesting series of lectures " On Coal Gas," at the Royal
Institution, in the course of which he made some very im
portant statements which, if corroborated by the results of
future experiments, will revolutionize existing ideas as to the
source of light in ordinary fl.ames. Some of Dr Frankland's
experiments are of the deepest interest, and deserve our at
tentive consideration as photographers.
In the course of his lectures Dr. Frankland soon falls foul
of the generally received explanation of the source of light
in the combustion of an ordinary gas flame. We all know
that the prevailing idea is that the luminosity of the flame of
common coal gas is altogether due to the liberation of solid
particles of carbon in the flame and their subsequent igni-

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Sulpha.te of iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 20 grains.
Malt vmegar .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 minims.
Distilled water.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ounce.
Alchohol . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . quant. suf.

I prefer malt vinegar to acetic acid, as by its use in the d e
veloper the latent image is brought out gradually, and with
much greater intensity than with the usual formula.
If the above conditions be complied with, and the proper
exposure given, a vigoroW! negative will in most cases be the
result, requiring only a little intensification to fit it for the
production of prints.
To make the gold solution, dissolve one grain of chloride
of gold in a pint of distilled water, and keep this as a stock
solution, from which pour a small portion into a small wide
mouthed bottle for use. After fixing and thoroughly wash
ing the negative, allow it to drain for a few seconds ; then,
with a steady sweep, pour on sufficient of tne gold solution
to cover the plate. The color of the deposit will be observed
to change from the grayish white of the iron-reduced silver
to a slate color, increasing in intensity as the operation is
prolonged. If great density be required, as in copying
prints, etc., the solution may be llsed stronger. The same
quantity may be used again and again, till its strength is ex
hausted.
If photographers will give this method a fair trial, pyro.
and silver, bichloride of mercnry, and the troublesome ferro
gelatine will soon be looked upon with but little iavor, and
the two former be reserved for extreme cases only. Among
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the many useful qualities o f this intensifier there i s one par- b y a ball and socket joint i n the gland, E , with a vertical re side opposite t o the incoming air. If then the registe! leaves
ciprocating tube, F. Inside this tube is a rod, the lower end are turned to o pen a passage to the interior of the car, the

ticularly deserving a few words of comment.

It is confessedly a great drawback in negative portraiture seen proj ecting at G, which is the hammer proper. Between draft will speedily discharge the vitiated air in the car and
that neither the artist nor the sitter can j udge exactly to its upper end and ihe closed top of the tube is a stiff spiral keep it pure. A, Fig. 2 are the vanes of the deflector, and B ,
what extent a portrait is successful, or pleasing-which is spring, and at its lower end a similar spring, but weaker, same figure, the leaves o f the register o n the inside o f the car.
Viewed which bears at one of its ends on a shoulder on th e hammer The register is governed in the usual manner by the handle,
by reflecte:l light, a p roperly exposed negative is a very rod and at the other on the nut, H, which confines the rod C. Similar letters refer to corresponding parts in Fig. 3.
ghastly affair, with nearly all the shadows and half tones inside the tube. This rod at its lower end is either squared The cranks and connecting bar between the two leaves of the

much the same thing-until a print has been taken.

that constitute a picture absent ; and, seen by transmitted

light, little else than its technical qualities can be judged of.

or flattened to fit to a corresponding opening in the tube, F,
that it may turn with the tube.

Surrounding the tube, F,

register are seen at D in Fig.

2.

The vanes of the deflector

are balanced and so arranged t b.at when either mouth of the

It often happens t,hat the 3itter will insist on seeing his or between its bearings, is a sleeve carrying a grooved pulley. guard may be presented to the wind coming from the direc-

her portrait in its embry o condition ; and, if the sitter be a

This sleeve has a longitudinal, vertical slot on its inner sur·

lady, the general exclamation will be, " What a fright!" ex- face or bore, in which plays a feather belonging to the tube,

pressed in various terms, according to the hr.bits or education F.

A belt leads from the grooved pulley over guiding pul

of the individual ; while the more timid will inquire, with

leys to a small grooved pulley on the horizontal shaft carrying

the deepest anxiety visible on their countenances-" Why,

the two wheels, B and C.

what have you done with my eyes, nose, mouth," etc. ?

It is evident that as this shaft is

The rotated the tube, F, will rise and fall, and at the 'same time,

artist, of course, explains that everything will be found in its through the medium of the pnlleys, belt, and the sleeve, the
proper place in the finished picture ; but an incredulous shake tube and hammer rod will be rotated, so that each repeated
blow of the hammer will strike in a different positum relative

of the head is often the only reply.
Now, by using the gold in tensifier, these features can be

rendered perfectly visible in the negative with the minutest

to the work.

The table, I, moves in gnid es attached to that portion of

details, and the most delicate half tones rendered with a dis· the frame extending below the level of the bench and is ele

tinctness equal to that in a properly exposed position.

vated or depressed by means of a treadle connected to the rod,

To obtain this result, it is only necessary to watch the hack J.

On this table-which may be of any form to suit th e work

of the negative, as the intensification proceeds, till the de- -the job to be riveted is placed, and the power applied to the

sired clearness be produced.

At this point it may be stopped,

if it be considered desirable to show the negative to the

sitter.

In many cases, where the person is leaving the place, and

a second sitting is impossible, it will be a great advantge to

pulley, C, when the foot guides the table, I, by means of the
treadle, and the blow is thus j:lraduated.

springing blow, while the hammer slowly rotates around the
point to be riveted.

This device can easily be adaptad to be

submit the picture for approval, and, if very favorable, a large llsed horizontally as may be readily
.
order may be the probable result. I am certain that many-of workman . .
the annoyances that the poor photographer has quietly to

endure may be avoided by using this process ; ana. of this I

am certain, that it needs only a fair trial to become a general

favorite.-GORDON JlAM6.A.y.-Br.

J(JUr.

Plwt.

The springs inside

the tube govern -the action of the hammer and produce a

seen by the practical

For this device letters patent were issued through the

22, 1866,

in the other direction. If no ventilation is desired the regiBter

4_"
Apparatus Cor Ventilating RaUw-ay Carriages.

AD r's ROTARY RIVETING MACHIN E .

The art o f using the hammer is one that takes nearly if not
quite as long to acquire as that of handling the file.

tion in which the car is moving, the current will close one of

to John the vanes and thus force the other out into the guard. They
Adt. Inquiries relative to the invention may be made of J. will thus be held in position, and so long as the car is moving
in one direction, induce a current from the interior of the car
Adt and Karrman Machine Company, Wolcottville, Conn.
Scientific American Patent Agency May

may be kept closed.

Among the annoyances-if not belonging to the dangers

For sleeping cars such a ventilator is very desirable, as it

of railway travel, is the inefficient or rather the improper provides for purity of atmosphere in the car while all incom
In
ventilation of the carriages. The plan represented in the ac- ing drafts are prevented. For this device letters patent were
companying engravings may be said to be partly automatic
in its action and partly arbitrary.

It can be easily regulated

Fig. 1 sho ws the side of

and is entirely under control.

a

car

of the " monitor " or raised roo f style, wi th the ventilator at
tached to the side of the raised portion.

Fig. 3 is a view of the ventilator, taken from

1866, to

George Hardy, 43 Turnpike street,

thereto by those interested in building or running cars,
whether steam railway or street railway.
-----4. _ ..

Fig. 2 is an exterior

enlarged view of the ventilator with the g uard, Sf en in Fig.

1. removed.

granted May 20,

of South Vlwrence, Masil., who may be addressed relative

Electric-Distance

DIeter.

The collection of articles sent to the Paris Exhibition by the
Austrian War Office contains

an ingenious apparatus, in

F/
1.
.1

vented by M. C. Cocziczka •
captain in the corps of engi
neers, for measuring the dis

tances

and

indicating

the

movements of distant obj ects.
This apparatus requires two
points of observation placed

at a certain measured distance
from each other, and connect
ed by a telegraph wire.

At

each of these stations a tel
escope is used for observing
the obj ect in view, and below
the telescope a small table is
placed in one of the stations,
representing the map of the
space in front of the obser

ii,

ver. At one fixed point upon

II

1he table exactly below the

,II

HARDY'S

axis of the telescope there is

PATENT

CAR

VENTILATOR.

a long thin needle balanced

upon a point, and connected
the inside of the car, showing the register, the two leaves of to the telescope, so as to follow all movements of the latter
�hich are opened or closed at will by a handle.
and to be always parallel to its line of sight.
The guard or outer case is of such a form as to present to
Beside this, a second needle, which turns round a point
the atmosphere, in whichever direction the car may be mov which represents the second point of observation upon the
ing, a wide and somewhat funnel-shaped mouth, through small map, is placed upon the table, and this second needle

is connected with the telescope of the other station by an
electric arrangement. The movement of the distant telescope
is made to cause this needle to turn to an equal angle with
itself, in a somewhat similar manner to the magnetic needles
of the electric telegraph.

The distance between the centers
of the two needles on the paper being made to scale, so as to
represent the measured distance of the two places of obsel'Ya
tion, it follows that the position of the t wo needles will indi

cate the t wo lines of sight of the two telescopes both fixed
upon the same distant obj ect, and the point where the two
needles cross each other (one of the needles being slightly

" chipping " with cold chisel, striking on the anvil, and rivet
ing at the block or vise, long practice, combined with gocW

j udgm�nt are necessary to successful performance.

below the other) will correspond to the exact position of the
If the latter i s in motion, and the two ob
servers follow its movements so as to keep it constantly in
sight, the two needles will constantly change their position,

In this

distant obj ect.

last operation th e operator with the hand hammer meets
with frequent difficulties.

If the rivet end is in a recess of

the work much skill is required in using the riveting hammer

and their point of intersection will make the same move
ments upon the map, on a small scale, as the distant obj ect
makes in reality ; the movements of the object and those of
the point of intersection of the two llI"edles being simultane

and adjusting the work to the successive blows.
The obj ect of the little machine represented in the annexed
engraving is to provi de an efficient riveting hammer worked
by power and adjustable to all descriptions of j obs.

It gives

ous. For purposes of warfare there are several applications
of this instrument, which' will readily suggest thl!mselves ;
but similar instrnments may be used with advantage for pur

not only powerful blows, but the hammer is made to rotate
so that without moving the work the hammer may consecu
tively strike every portion of the rivet end.

A brief explana

tion will render these statements perfectly clear.
The frame, A, is of cast iron securely bolted to a bench.

which the air rushes with a force commensurate with the
velocity with which the car is moving.

But such a draft, if

At the top is a horizontal shaft carrying at one end a fly allowed to rush into the interIOr of the cal', would speedily

poses of general surveys of land, and for similar operations
where they are not unlikely to eflect some con&iderable saving
of time, if properly employed.-Elngineering.

wheel, B, and at the other end a driven pulley, C. In the in a cool dllY, make the vicinity of the ventilator unbearable.
- -center, between the bell.rings, is a crank of short stroke, to But the ventor or deflector seen in Fig. 2 throws the current
A GERMAN writer estimates that an acre of good buck
whioh i, attaohed e. pitman. D, Cl)nnccting a t He lower end of external alr ngaill!t the outlid� of tb� cage or Iluard on the wheat will 11i'lld fourt.en po\\Ddl of honey daU)".
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DENSITY OF POPULATION.-Even in our most populous

s pac e is allotted to e ach individual than is
O v er- crowd e d London allows one square
acre of laud to every forty of its inhabitants. New York
avers,ges fifty-six persons per squar� a c re , Ph iladel phia only
seven . Bos ton , pre 'd o us to its l ate enlargement, was the
most crowded city in the United S tat es, but every fifty- nin e
of i ts iuh abitants, p o sse ss ed on au average one square acre o f
land. Taki n g t h e area o f all t h e states and apportioning it
out to the population thereof, it appears that every seventeen
inhabi tants have one square mile at their disposal, while in
the Territories t he re are four square miles to each inhabitant.
In the year 1865, B�lgium, E ngl and and Wales, and Franct:\ ,
had three hundred and ninety-seven ; three hundred and
sixty-seven ; and one hun dred and seventy-six inhabitan,ts to
the square mile respectively. If the United States was as
densely populated as the former of these three countries, its
inhabitants would number, 1,195,000,000, which is a little
difference of one hundred and eleven millions of people,
above the entire populati on of the worM.
citi es much more

ord i n ari ly beli eved.

AERIAL PERSPECTIVE.-The appreciation of distance and
magnitude of objects is entirely a matter of training or education. From greater practice, most people can better j udge
of objects on a plane than of aerial magnitude s . Thus, to
one observer the full moon appears many feet in diameter,
while to another it seems but a few inches across. We are
reminded of this fact, in connection with the testimony con
cerning the late boiler explosion in this city. No two wit
nesses of. its aerial 1light agree lls to its apparent size while in
the air, but indulge in such wide comparisons as likening it
to . a hat, a hogshead, a nail or a barrel. With such vague
testimony, an interesting point as to how high the boiler
was thrown, it seems can never be determined.

NEW APPLICATION OF PHOTOGRAPHY.-Corridi has i n gen
iously contrived an apparatus by which a ship's conrse is a�
curately registered during the entire voyage. In place of the
symbol on the card of the vessel's compaslJ indicating north,
a hole is punctured and a small lens iIiserted. Through this
the light passes, and acts upon a roll of sensitized paper,
made to move with a regulated speed by clockwork. The
paper continually changes its position with the ship, but the
lens is ever maintained in the m agnetic meridian ; hence the
deviation of the vetlSel therefrom is recorded.
NAPOLEON'S NEEDLE GUN. -The Emperor, author, and archi
tect has again appeared as an inventor. In his ostensible
FLy PAPER.-In consequence of the sometimes fata.l effects
desire to prepare his nation for the maintainance of a vigo
caused by the use of paper prepared for the destruction of
rous p eace, he has c o n trived a new g lln c oncerning which
flies, a cotemporary sllggests a substitute which is devoid of
nothing is really known, but reports affirm, is the most terri
danger, and though effective in its working, shows mercy to
ble weapon yilt inventl'd, a si ngl e discharge being exp.ected
the .en \rapped. It is formed by moistening blotting paper
to destroy a battalion. T h e workmen who are enga ged in
with a concentrated solution of quassia. The prepared paper
manufacturing this arm, are never allowed to leave the
is moistened with water, tbe unsllspecting victims being at
h
premises being locked up night and day, t e Emperor him
tracted to it in great numbers for the purpose of quenching
self keeping the key. In th<l trials, the c ann on, carriages
their thirst, but soon appear to be struck dead, and may be
and ammunn,ion 111'"e brought in leather valises, and the firing
easily destroyed before the effects of the anesthresia has
takes place behind a screen of boards. It is known that at
passed off.
8,200 feet, the balls pierce an iron plate eight-te nth inches
CRANIAL CAPACITIES OF MAN AND MONKEYs . -Dr. Bischoff,
thick. Each cannon fires t w enty shots in a minute and two
men suffice for the transporting of the field piece with its of Mnnich. has just published a series of lithographic plates,
carriage, ammunition, etc. Sa.ys a French notice of a late comparing the skulls of the gorilla, chimranzee, and orang
trial, " a clllIDp of trees five thousand feet distant, were outang. From a measurement of thirty-five crania, he found
mowed down in a fe w minutes, like a grain fiel d by a steam the maximum internal capacities to be, of the gorilla, 28·37
cubic inches ; cbimpanzee, 28·07 cubic inches ; orang-outang,
mover. It was positively frightful."
35·07 cubic inches.
The last is said to be the largest mon
IRON SAND.-One of our exchanges lately n oticed the dis key skull ever brought to Europe. The human skull has
covery of finely divided particl es of ferruginous sand in un rarely, if ever, a capacity of less than 65· inches, and attains
limited q uan titi es upon the seashore of New Zealand, and in its maximum in 1 1 4 inches cubical ca paci ty.
It very non-commital style adds, " it is announced that a pro
FOSSIL IvoRy.-]!l·om New Siberia, about forty thousand
cess has been discovered, by which this sand may be con 
verted into use," Wherein the novelty of this discovery lies pounds of fossil ivory, or the tusks of at least one hllDdred
we have faile l to di s cover . The existence of this iron sand, mammoths, are annuully procured. Notwithstandmg the
is nothing ne w, and the direct manner of smelting it, is sim: enormous amount already carded away, the stores of fossil
pIe enough, and has been practiced for years. Iron ore, finely ivory do not appear to diminish.
comminuted an d p rob ably resembling this sand, is used in
A FIRE-PROOF DREss.-Mr. Champy has invented an in
its natural state without previous smelting, in forging iron
genious form of fire-proof dress. The clothes are woolen,
faggots.
but the waist belt is in connection with the fire engine, and
TENACITY OF LIFE.-A large flowered and fleshy plant being provided with a stop cock, the wearer can inst ant ly
which flourishes in Bri tish, Columbia., Oregon and Carifornia, saturate himself with water.
posee�ses a most astonishing tenacity for life. Botanists have
CHANGE OF STATE AND CoNDUCTIN G POWER.-Common salt,
great difficulty with the plant for it will revive after being
dried pressed and lain in a herbarium for several years. Dr. or chloride of lead, in a state of igneous fusion, are excellent
Lyall once immersed a species of the plant in boiling water conductors of electricity ; when allowed to cool after being
to stop its growing propensity, yet more than a year and a thus fused, they completely prevent the passage of electricity.
half afterwards it showed symptoms of vitality, and in May
WE are indebted to John A. Whipple, the distinguisbed
1 863, produced its beautiflll flowers in the Royal Gardens at
photographer of Boston, Mass., for a couple of very large
Kew.
and beautiful marine views, containing portraits of the Cu
AN INDIA-RUBBER TONGUE.-A Paris coachman having lost nard steamer JO/IJa a n d the U. S. st eamer GuerTiere.
his ton glle by amputation-considered necessary because of a

cancer thereon-a surgeon of the Hotel Dieu replaced it with

with one made of India-rubber. Although, like old dog Tray,

" he cannot speak," he tastes and smokes bis pipe with appa
rent enjoyment. After eating he takes out his tongue, cle an s
it, and careful ly lay s it away in bis pocket until it is again
called into requisition.
PHOTOPERIPATETIGRAPH.-This is a contrivance which is
bound t') bring i tself into notice 011 the strength simply of
its name, and indepen den t of any merit it may or mILy not
posses�. A Mis sourian photographer is the originator of this
abreviated cognomen, and the contrivance is a dark closet
mounted on wheels and containing all the apparatus required
for out-door photography.

BOTTLES

HERMETICALLY SEALED.-Gelatin mixed with
glycerin y i e ld s a compo und , liquid when hot, bllt b ecom in g
f:<olid by c ool in g, at the same time retaining much elasticity.
Bottles may be hermetically sealed by dipping their necks
i nto the liquid mixture, and repeating the operation until
the cap attains any thickness required.
A NEW FRENCH CoIN.-In carryin g out the proj ect of mak
ing a unification of gol d coins of different nations, the
French government propose soon to issue a new coin of the
value of twenty-five francs, which will n early correspond
with ten Austrian florins, the E ngli sh sovereign, and the
American fi ve-dol l ar gold piece.
NEW

POSTAGE STAMPS of' four different styles are being pre

pared in Pf.ris for the Egy p ti a n government. The first d e
nomination has on i ts face an engraving of the pyramids ;
the second, a representation of Cleopatra's ne e dl e ; the third,
It picture of P o m p ey ' s pillar ; an d the fourth, a vignette of
tbe Sphinx. S t amp collectors will take notice accordingly.
I N CEYLON there i s a fig tree 2,155 y e a rs old, ·havi n g been
pl anted 288 B. C. Its history from that date is preserved by
hoth documo:lnt!t!'Y and traditIonal evi.dellc<I,

IlANUFAOTURING, MIRING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS.

o

far as Cheyenne Cltv, D ek ta Territory. at the base of tbe Rocky mountains.
This Is the point of Intersection of the Denver branch railroad-from which

a

twelve miles-the distributing pOint for

Colorado mines. and the general depot Cor all parts on the Fort Laramie,

o

Fort Reno and Montana r ads

.

The sugar product oC BraZil, according to the report oCthe English ConSUl,

Mr . lII organ, though former ly almost entirely the product of slave labor, does

o

not appear to have suffered Crom the ab liti on of slave traffic.

o

exp rts amounted to 48,000 tuns , while th e average of the preceed
live years was only about 41,000 tuns

.

Last year 's

lng twenty

The aggregate production of gold In the world for eighteen years past, Is
$l.341,5OO,OOO, of which the PacWc States and TerritOries yielded nearly one

third, while

Australia

Iowa , was

a

Cew days since deIa)'ed one hour and a quarter by grasshoppers, which cov
ered the track so thick that the englue drivers slipped oc. the ra!ls

.

T h e London undergronnd railroad has carried In s ix months' time over

12,000,000 passengers, or about three times the population oC London.

The

actual number transported over the Une since Its opening In January l863, Is
about 70,000,000. The line Is only three and three quarter m!les Ion:? ; and
was constructed at au enormous cost, but makes annual returns In dividends

oC fi"om twelve to 11fteen p er cent .

Sluce the year 1812 wheu the 11rst load of anthracite coal was takeu back
to

Phil adelphia and given away, the production

consequent upon an extend·

ed demand h as l ucreased with great regularity. aud uow It reaches from ten

to t

welve million tuns a year.

will ha,"e

It Is estimated that In ten years It

reaehti"il the enormous annual production of twen ty million tuns.

o

It Is stated on good authority that there are s me 3,000 pianos rented to

parties In this City.

One 11rm alone hires out one thousand which yield them

an Income ot $80,000 yearly.

g

A Chica o 11rm advertised certain agricultural Implements In a Buenos

Ayres paper as an experiment.
for $3C,OOO worth oC th e

was an order

The result

g oods .

from that country

A coach car bnilt upon the English plan, will soon be put upon the N ew
L�ndon and Worcester railroad to run In connection with the old Norwich
steamboat line betweon Boston and

New York .

The car contains Beven c�m

o

partments, which are finished in snmp tuous style, and c st $18.000.

The city OC Waterbury, Conn . , has manufactories for making c u tlery ,

ClOCD, iron and steel rollers and machi nery . jewelry and Its rolls. bosiery,

ss goods of all

hardware, pins, percusslOn caps, fiask�, bra

kinds. lamps and

o

trimmings, buttons, buckles, hinges, bOOD, paper, boots and shoes, br oms

boxes, cartridges, lire-arms, curtain lIxtures, mattresses, yarns, thread, bat.
carriage trimmings and hardware, oil burners, coffins, confections, cigars

soaps, crackers, daguerreotype plates, mats and preservers, springs, rails.

collars, ey.elets, escutcheons, furniture. gas burners and pipes. sUver ware ,
hair-pins. hooks and eyps, leather, locomotlve tubes and fiues. lamps , medals ,

a
w of no place whiCh produces a greater

mWtary ornaments, cloths, nalls, reticules, shears, suspenders, wires, c r ·

rlages, whips and thimbles.

We kno

variety of manufactures.

au« ��rti4JU
Ittmt �mtdtau---STRETOIDIB FOB DBYIB"G

Ho sB .-Bylvester .J. Wright,

Ells wo r th , N. Y.

This Invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved instrument by means
of which hOile may not oniy be kept from shrinking while drying after being
washed but may also be shaped to the foot or leg.

DEVICE FOB HOLDIB"G SHBBP WHILB BBIB"G SHollN.-Webster Ellyson,

West Branch , Iowa.-Thls lnvention is designed to furnish an improved ap
paratus for holding sbeep

while being shorn and it is formed

o

by the c m b i

nation of the platform having hinged ends. hinged adjustable side boards,

o

supp rting racks, straps, loops lever pawls, catches and boxes so constrncted

and arralll!:e d that the meep may be securely held aud Its position easily and

qnickly changed as required Cor shearing each part conveniently.

ANlXAL T BAP.-BU as Ward, Richmoud, lll.-This invention has tor its ob

ject to

furnish an Im oroved trap

for catching rats, mice,

grou nd

squirrels.

quails, etc., which shall be cheep, simple in construction, not liable to ge t
out o f order, a n d which shall be s e l f setting.

CULTIVATOB.-J. H. Barley, SedaUa, Mo.-Tbis
to Improve the construction of

culti v ator

Invention

has tor Its o bj ect

patented by the same inventor

-Sept. 4, 1866, so as to make It more convenient in use and more ell'ectlve in

o peration .

WAGON TONGUE SUPl'OBT.-O. L apb am,

EI Paso,

lll.-This invention has

for Its object to furnish an Improved means Cor suppor ting the tongue so as
to relieve the horses Crom supporting its enLire

weight .

WIlIIDOW SHADB FIXTUBB.-William Campbell, New York City.-Thls in.ven

furni sh

ti�" h1lS for its object to

an Improve d device by m eans oC which the

spring roller of a window made may be made to hold the shade stationary
at any desired elevation and

yet

allow the shade to b e drawn down or ru

up without obstruction or stoppage as far as may be desire d .

MAlroFAOTUBIlIIG HAy FOBKS, MAlIIUBl!! F OBKS , ETc -G eorge B. Ely,-S t

Johnsbury. N.

Y.-Thls

Invention has for its o bj e c t

.

to furnish an

improved

machine by meanS of which the proper form may b e given to hay and mao
nure fork tines by

drawing them out by the action of

the necessary mape formed In them.

rolls having grooves

Y,-Thls

LAND ROLLEBs.-George R. Burt, Perry. N.

invention bas for i

obj ect to so improve the construction oC land rollers as to make thcm mo
convenient and ell'ectlve In operation.

CULTIVA'l'OB.-J. W. Connely, Charleston, lll.-This Invel1tlon has for it

object to improve the
Invento

c onstruction

of the cultivator patented by the sam

r Februaay 19, 1867. and numb ered

factary and ell·ective in operation.

CAB AlIID OMlllU
lB S FARE Box.-John B .

tion relates to .. fare box Cor CllS and

inven

6�,185. so as to make It more Bah

Slawson, New York CltY.-Tl
r

omnibu s es, which is so a rang

that the lamp is altogetne r out of the way of the fare box, SCI as not to

r

There a e 3ll manufac turers of false teeth in the city of Paris
By the 1st of Novemb er the Un�on PaCific railroad will be completed as

pl ce it is distant one hnndred and

A train on the Northwestern BaIlroad, In the western part ot

1867.

and New Zealand produced nearly one fourth .

o

o

struc t the inspecti n of the c ntents of t � e box, and so tbat by the la

sufficient light Is thrown Into the fare box and upon the money trap to com
pletely Illuminate the same.

POUlilCIlllG THE BBIliIS OF HATS.-P. W. Vall, N ewark , N . J
T
bet ween which the brim oC the hat body is fed, that both sides of the same
may be pounced at once. The feed rollers as well 1>1 th e p ouncing ro l ler8
are adj ustable up· and down , so �s to exp ese the brim to mo r e o r less press
MAOlIIlIIE FOB

- b ls invention consists In so arrangin g th e brackets .nd pouncing roller

ure , as may b e desired.

THILL C OUPLIN G .-L yman Derby,New York city.-Thls Invention relates
w and im proved mode O f . ecuring .thills to axles. whereby the tor·

to a ne

mer may readily applied to an d detached from the latter, Bnd at the same

time a s e cure connection be obtained-one that will not admit of a casual
detachment of the thills from the axle.

IIBAD BEST POB CHll1Is.-Henry S no

wden . B a ltim ore, Md.-In this i n v en

Sixty-one trains are run daily between London and Manchester, one half

tlon the head rest is supported on a universal pivot, and is lIxed upon sliding

miles is upwar d of two millions and the cost oC running them over £235,000

but also of being extended forward. backward , l at eral ly, or vertically, and

being run in excess oC the requirements of the traffic.
a y ear .

T h e excess of train

o

Steel Pen Manufacturers In Birmingham empl y 380 men and 2,000

adjustable rods, to as to be capable not only 01 turn mg in every direction,

Instantly clamped I n the required position by a single

women screw.

and girls ; 98.000 gross of pens are turned out weekly, In which ten tuns 0

moverilent of one set

The ore Is extracted by contract at $10 per tun , tbe contract

Wilkinson . Pawtucket, R . I.-The subj ect of thl!!
horseshoe constructed with a co ntinuous 801e oC India rubh.
or sim!lar el astic material, serving to r eli eve the horse or o ther animal CrOll.
danlrer of slipping and from injurlons and u ncomfortable concnsslon of the
feet when traveling upon hard road3.
FIRE EXTIB"GUI SHBB FOB VBSSELs.-Damcl Spooner, L owell, Ohio .-Th e
object of t h e Invention I s to draw water trom beneath a vessel a n d elevate it
to any p ar t of the s hi p, for the purpose of extlngllishlng lIres, by means 0

An 011 bearing stratum three hundred miles square, has b e en diEcovered

to a new article of manufacture , and consists In the co ns t ruction of window

8teel, worth $15,000 are used.

Thirty

years

ago these pens sold at 5s . per

g only 1J.!1d. to IMd.
San Francisco bay yields ore lu suffi
cient purity to warrant its working , a fortune which has atte nded the work

gross, they now br in

The manganese mine at Red Rock, In

Ing of no other manganese mine I n the cou n try .

In three weeks live miners

extrac ted up ward of sixty tuns of lIr4·cl88s ore the market price
Is 'SO per tun.

oC which

or agreeing: to pay all expenses. from the raising of th e ore to Its delivery at
San Francisc

o.

not tar Crom the city of

The sulpbur mines oC

Pekin , China.
Italy are producing

senting In a orude stat e , a value of $6,000,000.
ply comes from Sicily.

800,000 tuns p er annum. repre

s

The greater. part ot thi sup

The separation of tbe sulphur from the gangue is al

ways all'ectpd by IIql1ldation, the necessary heat Cor the fusion being obtained
by b urn ing a p ortion of the ore ; by this method only. ten of the 80

sulphur Is ob t ained pure .

p arts oC

Mr. Ransome has made many grindstones, from the arti1!clal stone that
bears his name, and they are found to be of a p erfe ctly unIform quality, but
wear raster than ordinary stones. By increasing the proportion of silicatc d

soci a, and by some other unlmportllnt chllnges in bis proeellll thiN fault ht(S

been l'attlaUy rem odlNl ,

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

HOBSBSBOE.-Albert S .

invention is a

the direct action of sream.

WIlIIDOW BLIND .-C . K. Marshall, Vicksburg, Mlss.-This

Invention relates

blinds with metallic slats .
CITY CAB OB OJlllll1lU S

M OlllBY Box .-John Blaekadder, New

Orleau s , La.

This inven l ion consists In arranging rellectors in a city car money box In

t

such a mannEr that tbe fare deposi ed can be seen by the passengers and b y

t b e driver, and also in arranging a

wheel so

dep OSited I n a drawer by t h e driver

ATTACIDIBlIIT

.

that t h e fare depOsite d

POB COOK STOvBs .- Jeannett e

can be

Garrison, New :York City.

This invention consists In applying a screen to the upper part of the lire
chamber oCa cook stove between the 1\re ch�mber and the top fiue In such "
:ir!anner that coal, Cinders, etc., w111 not be allowed to pass Into said top fiue
III1d pase down Into the divin g lIue and

chok e up

the same, a

c ontingency 0 f

Very frequent ocourrenc6 and whlOh ocoaalons a great deal or tn oonventenc�

OCTOBER

12, 1 867.
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PUMPING STEAM ENGINEB .-Robert Aillson, Port Carbon, Pa.-ThIs Inven·

tion relates to a ne w and i m proved method of operating th e valve of a steam

engIne when the same is used for pnmping water from mines and other

purposes ..

,

WATER REGULA'roR FOR STEAM BOILERS .-R. J . Jordan , . Elkh art Ind.c

This invention relates to a now and Improved method of regulating the
quantity of water whi ch Is discharged Into a steam boiler by the force pump.

WASHING MACHINE.-J . H. Quackenbusb , East Saginaw, Mich.-The ob

ject 6f this in ven ti on i s to provide a simple and

effecti ve macblDe for cleans·

ing linen and o ther articles 01' dom es t ic usc, and it consists in subjecting the

FASTENING BUTTONS ON GARMENTs.-Ezra J . Warn er , Newark, N. J.

The object of this Invention Is to fasten buttons· to garments with tubular
shanks or eyelets, at a single operation, and It consists In a press provided

with an adjustable die throug.h which passes a spring slide bar for holding
the tubular shank upon the die, to be pressed thereon, and thu s fasten the

button on a garment, and which "Iso hold, a pierCing needle for making a

hole In th e cloth to receive the tubular shank.
HARROW TEETH.-F. R. W!1lson, Columbus, O.-Thls Invention relates to

an improvement In th e construction of harrow teeth, and consists In a tooth
with two cnltlvator rings, placed one ahead of the other, made of a single

steel pl ate , of a lozenge form, by splitting the plate partly acro.s, and turn·

STEAM ENGINE.-Joseph M cConnell, Iowa City, Iowa.-Thls inventl6n reo

side of the plate s olid, to be fastened to the harrow frame bv screw bolts,

corrugated rollers.

lates to a n e w and improved valve motion In tbe steam engIne, the prlncipal

g and clOSing

novelty consists In op enin

the ports of the engine cylinder by

operating two cylInder valves at each end of the engine cyUnder (one within

th e other) , the incer valve bemg a cut off valve.

,

DOOR HOLDER.-Wm. A. M e ssler Eureka, Ill.-Thls Invention relates to an

imp r oved method of holding doors open, and consist. of a sp r

Ing latch at

tached to the wall against which the door opens, the door latch sUpping into

the latch.

MACBINEEY FOR FINISIDNG SEWING TJmEAD OR YARN.-Samuel Barbour,

Belfast, Ireland.-Tbls Invention relate. to an Improvement In machinery for
finisblng sewing thread and yarn, by whicb a high polish Is put
face and the thre ad is made very smooth and l evel.

upon the sur

DISH AND VEGETABLE WASHER.- J . N . Paddock, Oswego , N.

t

Y.-Thl" ln,

ventlon rela es to an article of domestic utility, and consists In a contrivance

for rapidly and effectually washing and drying a numb er of plates and dishes·

s n

g

or for wa h i g ve et able s .

ng Pittsburgh , Pa.-Thls invention relates to an
is sp ecially serviceable for cans used to contain

CAN.-Andrew D. Armstro

mprovement In cans, and

,

white lead and similar substances.
t�rnal rim to th e

It consists in providIng a secon d or in'

can, making the lid sit p erfectly tilrht.

]\iARKET Box.-Fredcrick Gearing, Pittsburgh, Pa.-This Invention relates

to

a new and useful

which may be secured to top 01 th e plate with a cast Iron head upon It, or in

any other su itable manner.

FAGOT F OR BEAlJ(S.-Wyatt W. Mlller, Safe Harbor, Pa.-This invention reo
lates to a new manner of forming pHes or fagots for large douhle fiange

beams for buildings, bridges, and other structures, and consists In compos

and connectIng the same by means of

bolts, so tbat the fagot when thus made wlll represent as nearly as possible
the shaDe of th e finlshed beam.

PUlIP.-Gllbert M. Cole, Folsom City, Cal.-Thls

Invention relates to a new

double·acting pump, which Is provided with double pistons, sliding In a cyl.
Inder, tbe valves being arranged stationary In the cylinders between the
pistons, and the suction and discharge pipe, being arranged on the sides of
the cylinder in such a manner that the water or other liquid to be pumped
enters the cylinder between the valves, and, passing In a stralgbt, or nearly
near;y straight llne, through the cyllnder, Is discharged.

BOTTLB.-H. S. Carley, Cambridgeport, Mass.-Thls Invention relates to a

n

new manner of arranging the necks of bottles contalnlng soda·water or a y

other liquid charged with carbonic aCid, with a view 01 retaining the cork or

stopp er, so that the same cannot be lost or mislaid, although the bottle can

be opened or closelt at wlll.

MANNER OF RETAINING HAT BODIlCS ON BLOoxs.-Jas B. Brown, Middle·

T l

town, N . J.- h s invention relates to a hat block, which 18 SO made and ar

improvement In the construction of boxes for mayket )'anged tbat the Inconvenience of hooking or otherwise securing the hat body
The Invention consists in constructIng the boxes in such a man: to the same may be overcome.

gardcners.

uer that they may be readily taken apart and pnt together, wherebY th e

boxes, when their contents are sold or disposed of, may be taken apart and
packed

Ing out the split parts in oppOSite directions, right and left, leaving the upper

Ing the who e fagot of fiat plate"

in a very small compass and empty boxes,

a very small expense.

COMBINED FILTER AND C O OLEE .-H .

vention consIsts In �ombin

W:. Fisher ,

lng a water

therefore, transported at

T l

Phlladelphla, P a .- h s in-

filter and a cooler in snch a manner

t hat a very portable device Is obtained for household purposes and one which
will op er ate perfectl y with bnt a moderate consumption of ice.

its object the obtaimng of a spring for vehicles which will be light or com·
pose d of a small weight of metal and still be strong and durable and far less
e xpensiv e to mannfactnre than the ordinary sprIngs In uBe.

Tl

CORN PLow.-M. C. Bn1l!ugton, La Harpe, Ill.- b s Invention relates to a

new and improved corn plow or cultivator and consists In a novel construe
tion of th e same, whereby the dratl pole is elevated above tbe corn so as t o

prevent th e s.me heing broken down and Injured and a draft obtained which
wHl admit of th e draft pole being balanced so as to avoid any undue pressure
on th e necks of the draft anlmaIs, while the plows are rendered capable of ad·

j ustment as circumstances m ay req uir e .

BOILER

tion relates to a new and improved rallroad car brake of that class which are
operated or applied by th e movement of the car after the engineer cuts off

The obj ect of the Invention is to obtain a car brake Of the class

speCified wblch will be simple in construction, capable of being adapted or
applled to the ordinary hand brakes now In use and still admit oftlle hrakes
of each car being appUed by hand whenever It Is necessary to detach a car

·from a train and switch it off from the main track.

SPRING FOR VEHIOLES.-W. H. English, M acon, Ga.-This invention has for

MODE OF CREATING DRAFT IN STEAM

�

RAn.RO D CAR BRAKE.-Walter S. Shotwell, Paterson, N . J.-This Inven.

the steam.

FURNACES.-Wllliam H.

Squires, New York CIty . This Invention consists in Introducing Into the
lower part of the smoke stack, or Into the chamber with which the lower

JJart of the smoke shck conimunicatest a conical Chamber into the lower

part of which a st�am tube communicating with the boiler iB Inser ted. The

f.team tulle is pro vid e d with a stop cock and all arranged in such a mannar

that steam may be allowed to pass from the boiler into the lower part of the
�moke stack and create th e nec essary draft.

HAND SEEDER .-Thomas Bradley, Preble, N. Y .-The object of this Inven·

tion i. to furnl;h a cheap and convenient hand seeder or pl ante r adapted to

seeds of d ifferent kinds and to be connected with a hoe to be operated by

debarred from practice for this reason, and If there Is in New York city a

merit or talent .

We reply that the first element of success Is

In this country It does not matter whether one's knowl·

edge was acquired through private Instruction or whether he gaIned It by

g

can be succ.ssfnl.
taught.

!f you are competent you

We know of no Institution where naval architecture is

This Is learned In the englneer's o1l!ce and the sblp yard .

E. B. H., of Vt., says he put up a pair of mill stones in North

Carollna which were grinding well the first of July last, but slnce that the
lower end of the spindle and step heats, both being composed of hardened

Onr c orr espondent has probably

and polished steel and runnlng In oU.
committed a very common error.

Where great weight combIned with

rotatt6n comes upon a comparatively small surface the two rubbIng sur·
faces shonld be of different materials. No amount of hardness or polish will
prevent wear under other circumstances.

If the end oCthe spIndle Is steel

the step should be of much softer material.

Even cast Iron Is better than

steel for th e step, and Babbitt metal or hard wood with the end of the

graln presented wonid b e better still.

OU is of no use as a lubricant unless

It is permitted to get between the bearing surfaces.

Probably the spindle

bearing Is too small for the weight to be sustained

Much could be written

on the subject of the relative areas of bearing surCaces for journals.

C. E. S., of Md., wants a cement for uniting brass or steel to
paper or pasteboard. Try shellac.

G. S., of Miss., asks if india-rubber will make good inking

rollers and wants the proportions and method 01 comb Ination of the con·

stltuents.

In reply we can only say that the attempt has been repeatedly .

made to construct a good Inking roller ofindla ruober, bnt without success.
Printers prefer the roller composed of molasses and glue to those of any
other materials.

Glycerin and glue In proper proportions make a good

roller, but It !&lls In such wet weath er as we have had this last summer.

W. P. B., of Pa.-Glass for lenses, after being ground to shape,
Is polished succeliSively by emery, rottenstone, pumice stone, and the oxide

of Iron known as rouge.

W. T., of Conn.-If there is any new method of electro·plaL·
Ing of German sUver or Brlttanla metal different from that ordinarlly used
on other metals, we are not aware of it.

The usual process can be learned

from treatises on this subj ect.

E. J., of N. Y.-The velocipede mentioned in our Notes of
the Paris E xp osition Is very novel bnt simple In its constrnctlon.

We have

made arrangements for drAwings of it to publish In " few weeks.

J. W. M., of Mo.-The regulations of the Metropolitan Fire

g

Department of this city do not allow the steam fire en ines to carry more

COTTON BALE TIE OR Hoop Loox.-James W. Traman, Macon, Ga.-This

than 80 pounds of steam, but this limit Is often passed, the pressure fre.

Invention relates to a new and improved tie or lock for connecting together

quently running as high as 140 or even 160 pounds.

and securing the ends ofmetall!c hoops for cotton bales. The Invention COnsISts

the bollers of every Amoskeag engIne built Is tested to 200 pounds steam

In the torm of a quadrane;le or square, the ends of which, composing one side

W. R S., of Ind.-When it is 9 A. M. in New York it is 9 P.

In constructing the tie or lock of a single piece of wire or rod bent or swaged

of the square, extend entirely across the whole wi dth of the device, said ends
being dlsc:>nnected but formIng a side composed of tbe thicknesses of the
wire, whereby a tie or lock 18 ob talned which may be very readily applied to

the hoops, and which wlll form a very strong and secure fasteDIng.

FODDER CUTTER.-D. A. Smith, Pomeroy, Ohlo.-This invention relates to

a new and Improved fodder cutter of that cIa,s which have the cutters or
knives attached to a wheel wblch serves the o1l!ce of a l1y as well as that of a

cutter wheel.

Tbe invention consists in a novel construction and arrange·

ment of th e parts, whereby a very superior machIne of the kind speCified Is

obtained.
GRINDING MILL.-JabezBnrns, New York City.-The object Of this Inven·

tion Is to construct a mlll for grlndlug colfee and other SUbstances, wh ere b v

We are Informed that

pressure.

M. 01 the same day at the Antipodes.

F. M. P., of O.-The explanations of the fact of the refraction
OfligIit are theoretical and therefore unsatisfactory.

The spark

produced by th e striking of fiInt and steel results from the conversion of
ordinary mechanical force Into heat.

J. A. iii . , of Pa., suggests that the electricity of belts is some
times the occasion of the accident. In factories when the dres,es 01 women

become entangled In the machinery.

Accordlnlt to his theory the skirt of

the (\ress is drawn to the belt by the electrical attraction .

R. F. , of Conn., describes

a

basswood tree growing with con

siderable vigor from II stump and roots which ar e apparently dead.

If the

the same will be granulated and not greund to dust or pulverized as Is done by

stump and roota were really dead tbe C ase would prohably be unpreced

by centrip etal and not by centrifagal force, and Is gradually crushed or bro·

R V., of Mass.-Plumbago was formerly, but improperly

the mms now In gener&! use , an d whereby thp article to be ground Is moved

ken to small lumps, so that for the actual grIndlng process but little power
and surfaces are required.

hand to discharge the seeds.

ented.

called carburet of Iron.

When lIure It contains no Iron, and the Iron whiCh

often Is asSOCiated with it, is never In chemical comblnr.tion with the car·
bon.

C. B. T., of Texas.-The first clause of section 5th, of the Act

CULTIVAToR.-Henry W. Ostrom, Gr an d Rapids, Mich.-This Invention re

of184�, provides that a person shall not a1l!x upon a thing not patented by

lates to a new and Improved cnltivator or harrow and consists In attachIng

s

him the name of anotller who has obtained a patent upon the same thing.

a series of ordinary cnltlvator teeth to the ends of a set of slat or bars which

wltllout the consent of such patentee ; the second clause, that a person

are hung upon a frame in such a manner that the teeth can rise and fall to

shall not afiix the word " patent," or

adapt themselves to the Ineqnalitles of the snrface of the groun d.

U

letters patent," or " patentee," or

any word or words of like import with Intent of Imitating a patentee's de

HAND SPINNING MACHINE.-John Blackwood and Theodore C. Wilson , Cin.

cinnati, Ohio.-This Invention relates to a new and useful

tbrough a course on naval architecture by private instruction would be

college for such studies.

a re ular course In some educational Institution.

article to be washed to botb a squeezing and a rubbIng process at the same

time, by means of

F . S., of N. Y., desires t o know if a young man who has been

vice on an unpatented artwle, or In other words, on an article not covered

improvement In

by any patent whatever, for the purpose of deceiving the publlc.

the construction of hand spInning machInes lor wool and otl1er fiber and con.

sIsts In the arrangement of mechanism for operating with a crank up on two

or more spindles set In the arc of " circle with one pulley band which dis
penses with Inetrmediate tightening pulleys, and in connection therewith a

reCiprocating feed carriage.

Th e

n

cheapness III the con.trnctlon of the machine, simplicity. of the m achi ery

which performs !':ood work without Iiabllity to !,:et out of order, whlle It Is
eaelly man�g;ed and requires bnt little power to operat e i t .

TUNING ATTACHMENT FOE GUITAES, BANJOS, AND SIMILAR STRING IN'

i Tenn,-The objl'ct

STRUMENTS.-H. ·Seehausen , Memph s,

of this invention

is to obtain a very simple means whereby the strings of a g uit ar , banjo,

or other simnsr string instrument may, after being med, b e relaxed with

greater facility than hitherto, and, when required for use , be more readily

n

ti ghte ned a d tun ed .

new device for regulating the draft of horses, and for eqn�lizlng the

same ; also for making the plow beams fiexible, sO that they can be turned

i n every direction .

self-acting

T. Cole,

H. W. P., of Vt., asks if coal tar applied to the outside of
wooden water logs w!ll preserve them from decay. Probably nothIng so
cheap and effectual can be fot:nd. Kyanlzlng the wood might be better,

but It would cost much more.

The coal tar will be found to be a su1l!clent

protection.

S. W. H., of C. E.-We do not understand the processes of

n

prep ari g calf sklns beyond what Is g enerally known.
for

U

As to the olls used

scenting " th e skin we never heard of that process.

For " stu1H.ng "

the skin meIihaden and other fish olls, neats·foot Oil, and tallow are used.

CULTIVATOR.-John S chro der , Klckapoo , 1Il.-Thls invention relates to

CBucK.-Wm.

Pi"" All reference to back number8 Bhould be by volume and paqe.

a dvantag es of th ese improvem ents are

New York clty.-This invention relates to a new

chn ck, which is so arranged that it will be set th e tighte r the

more pressure is app li ed to the article held by it, so that the stl'aIn Is In

As soon as the

",act proportion to the work to be done.

work stops, the

!tuck relaxes its hold, but resumes It again, as the work Is recommenced.

)IACHINE FOR RENOVATING Alm CLEANING FEATHERB.-Ossian C. Monroe,

Poultney, Vt.-This Invention relates to a new machine for cleaning feathers,

which Is so arranged that the feathers can b e easily cleaned by the appllca.
tion of steam, without receiving any of the products of condensation, and

can be d ried, when cleaned, by the nearer walls of the vessel In which they

are held.

T

WAGON SPRING.-C. P. Hawley, M osil ervill e , N. Y.- hls invention relates

to a new manner of ,arranging the springs on al l sorts of vehlcles, sofa3,
railroad cars, and for other purposes, and consists in having two frames

g

made 01 woool. or o th er suitable material, hinged to In s projecting from the
ll11derside of tlle wagon' box or other article.

MACHINE FOR TAPERING LEATHER -Wm. Mannheim, New York clty.-Thls

invention relates to a m achin e in which th e eCiges of leather straps can b e

bevelled or tapered, and also t h e ends o f the sam e , but I n which, when de.

sired, the leather can also b e scraped or shaved, so as to be reduced In

t!J.lckness to an equal degree thr oughou t .

WATER WHEEL.-Legrand D. Wynkoop.-Owasso, Mlch.-TbIs Improve.
ment consists in a modification of the upper part of th e wheel, whereby a

case for the s .me is dispensed with, and the wheels sim plified and r eno

t

dered more e1l! cient and desirable than hi h erto .

COMBINED GAGE, P RE S SER, HElOlElR, ETO., FOR SEWING MACHINES.-JO�

T

seph P. Wh ite, Savannah, Ga .- hi s invention relates to a new attachment

for sewing machines. by which th� cloth I s held down, gaged, tucked or
hemmed and If desired marked for fnrther tucks.
FIRE ESCAPE BLINDER FOR HO RSE S AND CATTLE.-Smlth FerriS, New York
City,-This invention consists In th e use of a cap which when laid on the
horse's head , 'covers his eyes, and thus p ermits that he be led out of danger in

cnse of fire. This cap i. so arranged, that it can be placed at once on the ani·
mal 's head, and be f".•Gened thereto by m eans of hooks and stra1's.

G. W. P., of Mass.-Many of the old pictures were painted
on " panels " ot' wood.

wood.

Some of the most valnable of paintings were on

In time the wood, unless carefully preserved, becomes worm eaten

or decayed threatenIng the destruction of the picture.

stored " by being transferred to a canvas backIng.

cstIng

one .

These are .. re

The process is an inter·

The lIainting Is secured, face down, to a table, and the wood

gradnally planed and scraped away until a ll Its .substance Is removed,
leaving only th e paint attached to the tabl e .
canvas and the picture Is restored.

Then this Is cemented to a

Of c ou rse, it Is a work of time. demand·

Ing patience and great skill. It Is unsafe for a novice In the art to attempt it.

J. B. B., of Mass.....,.We know nothing of the locomotive per·
formance you speak of.
utes.

It may be possible to run 150 miles In 90 min

Whether the engine and tender could carry water and fuel enough

TAt. charge for InserUon unds? 'izfB l1ead f8 50 CIlnU a Un••

Iron Manufacturers and Capitalists-Examine the Model
Rolls at the American Institute.

A lso, two patents.

During the past summer a

train made a run on the Hndson River Railroad of 10 miles at the rate of

78 mlles In 80 minutes, carrying the board of directors.

A. P., of N. Y.-The mineral you inclose as found in quartz

Terms easy.

Address G. Strong, care H. N. Meyers.
14 & 15

J. C. J ., of Estillville, Scott county, Va., desires the address
of p arties who make a business of bOring wells.

Bolt·Heading Machines Wanted.

Address National Iron

Co., Danville, Montour county, Pa.

Wanted, for a foreign correspondent, a first·class Rice Hull.
ing and a Rice Pollsbing Machine.

Address Munn & Co., 87 Park Row

sending full description, price. and weight.

Black Walnut Lumber, first-Class, green or dry, can be fur
nished by D. Auld , Jr., Iberia, Ohio.

Write to him.

Railroad Companies wishing a Good Snow Plow and other
track·obstrnction removers, are recommended to address or consult Mr.
Sheridan, whose advertisement Is to be found In another column.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The quick express trains of England do run

nearly 60 mUes per hour inclndlng stoppages.

P. Bright, Philadelphia.

218 Fulton street, New York.

would depend on their construction, th e load, the grade of the roa d , dl·
rection of tlle wind, etc .

Patent for sale.

For Sale-A small Metal-working Shop-Tools in good order.

THE BROADWAY for October.
The second number of this new monthly has made Its appearance.
full of origInal lllnstratlons, and bears evidence of success.

It Is

Published at

rock Is an or e of copper containIng carbonate and sulphide of copper.

418 Broome street, N. Y.

Price 25 cents a number.

phosphorus , or Indeed, any other substance. means simply shapeless or
without regular proportions.

Montreal, Canada. The l1rst number (October) ill very creditable In execu.

ing th e art of " puttIng up machinery, hanging shatting, etc." The best
teacher we know Is exp erience combined with observation, common sense,

HERALD . OF

J. W. R, of l\1ich.-The word " amorphous " as applied to THE NEW D OMINION for October.

J. D., ofMass.-We cannot tell you of any sPQcialbook teach·

and good judgment, and the instruments to be used are the plumb, level,
square, and measurIng rule. Wi th these we never faHed to hang shafting
or locate machInes properly. Yon can DO more learn to hang sh 3ftlng from

books than yon can learn hOW to draw a file.

E. V. R , of Mich. , asks how many kinds of geographical pro·

je ctlons there are as applied to map making, who were their Inventors, and
what Is the prinCiple of laylng ont parallels of lat itude and meridians or
longitude . Thesc qnestions are aU answered In any good tre atise on geog.
raphy. Get U Davies ' Naviga.tlon " or " Bowditch's NavJgator." The"varions
kinds of projections may ,be considered under the heads authographlc,

l

stereographic , gnomic, globular, a nd the developement, for 'defin tlons of
which terms we reter you as above.

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

This Is another new llterary monthly,publlshed hy John Dougall & S on .

tion, contains 64 pages, and Is sold at the low price of 10 cents a copy.

HEALTH

for October.

This Is an old magazine and always good.

It Is devoted to phyolcal culture,
and Its teachings are of Incalculahle value in the household. Miller, Wood
& Co., publishers, 13 L algh t street, N. Y. Term. $2 per annum , 2O cent. per
Single copy.
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EXTENSION

NOTICE.

L . O tto P. Meyer. of Newtown, Conn., having petitioned for the extension
ot a patent granted to him the 20th day of December, l853, for an improve.
ment In processes for vulcanizing caoutehouc compounds, for seven years
from th e expiration of sud patent , which takes place on the 20th day of De.

cember , 1867 , It Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent 01l!ce
on Monday, the 2d day of December next.
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yield from eight to thirty parrels in the day. A well that
yields less than eight barrels will not pay for the working,
even at the present advanced prices. The business has now
paesed entirely out of the hands of speculators, and is con
ducted in an orderly way, by ' solid ' and intelligent men, and
with improved methods.
" A very intelligent owner of some of the wells explained
and illustrated to me all the process of getting the oil-from
the first experiment with the auger to the final refining of the
crude product ; the boring through the various strata, the
sand pumps, the seed bag, the casing, the rods which clear
out the tube, the gas furnaces-the whole very interesting,
but which it would be impossible to explain in the limits of

Device Cor Markln/r and Furro"Wlnll L and Cor Corn.

The inventor of this device claims that it does its WOrK
easier and more effectually than others ; that it does not
harden the soil, and thus hinder the germination of the seed ;
that it can be driven within a few f<let feet of the fence, and
be easily turned ; and that it is cheap, being manufactured
at a cost so low as to bring it within the reach of all.
As seen, it is in form very like a boy's sled, the runners
being three and a half or four feet apart, according to the
width of the rows. The runners are shod with iron, two
inches wide, by one thick. At the rear of these runners, on
the outside, is attached a mold board, or share of cast iron,
for making the furrows . Pivoted to the center of the front
cross-piece of the sled is an arm,
projecting from the side of the
sled, and carrying a bar and
pointed marker for determining
the line of the furrow next to
be formed. '1'he depth of this
mark may be controlled by the
driver's foot. His sea t is so ar
ranged that, by sitting further
forward or back, he may, by
thus elevating or depressing
the back end of the sled, regu
late the depth of the furrows
plowed by the shares. Farmers
will readily understand the op
eration of this implement with
out further description.
It was patented February 13,
1866, by Joseph Plumb, who
may be addressed relative there
to at Flemington, N. J.

Armor.

. 1_. .

"

PLUMB'S PATENT FURROWING SLED.

a letter. Hardly any wood is consumed now for fuel. Some
Qf the furnaces are fed by the escaping gas, but more by ben
zine, of which an ordinary engine furnace burns about a barrel
-in twenty-four hours. The sparks from a chimney would be
dangerous in so explosive an atmosphere. Smoking is strictly
prohibited in the neighborhood of the wells. But, as it is,
fires are very frequent-hardly a week passes without them.
" The present high price of the oil is stimulating new en
terprises, and the owners of wells are encouraged. You see
the derricks rising on the tops of the hills, more than three
hundred feet above the level of the railway. The gas is
carried up the slopes in pipes for half a mile to make fuel for
boring these new wells. Not one in three will strike oil at
all, and not half of those who �trike it will get it in profitable
quantity. But the production is still very large, never, on
the whole, greater than now. It is said that the famous Noble
well, which has now done its work, yielded, before it expired,
not less than four hundred and fifty thousand barrels of oil.
It was sold for half a million of dollars."
._.

KIDDER'S EUREKA TRAP FISH HOOK.

If I have hitherto refrained
from exposing the hollowness
of the ground of self-gratula
tion in which some of our artil
lerists have been indulging, in
consequence of the alleged fail
ure of the American lS-inch gun
to pierce an 8-inch plate al
though that plate had previous
ly been pierced by some of our
guns not of the largest size, it
is because I expected that some
communications from America
would deal with the question
in a more authoritive manner
than any English spectator could
do. I send you herewith an
extract from the New York Ar
my and Navy journal, of the 10th
inst., which perhaps you may
think it useful to lay before your readers, and meanwhile
permit me to express my conviction that the theories
so precipitately adopted with reference to the suppesed in
ability of the lS-inch gun to pierce 8-inch plates are
wholly erroneous, and must be abandoned by all who wish to
preserve any reputation for a sound acquaintance with such
subj ects. The so-called American Mammoth powder is not
the powder U!'ed in the American navy, and why was not the
common 60-lbs. charge of American navy powder employed ./
The powder used in the American navy is somewhat strong
er than the English powder, and as much as 100 lbs. of
Mammoth powder has been burnt in the lS-inch gun without
damaging the gun at all. Why then were such small charges
of powder used in the English experiments, and why were
not chilled shot tried ? One would almost imagine that the
main purpose of the eJl:perimentalists was self deception.
Let chilled shot be used in the lS-inch gun with heavy charg
es of good powder, and it will be found that the shot will be
projected with ease through a target representing the side of
the strongest ironclad we have, whether built or building.
VINDICATOR in Engineering.

[We should add, however, that " mammoth.grain " powd er
" Fisherman's l uck " is merely a synonym for " j ust no
luck at all . " It is bad enough to have a provoking nibble, has lately been adopted in the navy for the lS-inch and 20-inch
guns. It is thought by some ordnance officers that the ser
vice charge will, before long, be increased enough to give
1600 feet velocity to the lS-inch shot.
We have published several articles intended to show that
the trials of the American lS-inch gun at Shoeburyness were
inadequate to prove its power, and we have before us now a
letter from one of our ordnance officers which sustains the
assertion of Vindicator. Our authority eays : " We never now
use in the lS-inch g-un less than 100 1bs. mammoth powder_
We get with that charge over 1,500 feet velocity." Comment
is unnecessary. Since writing the above, a cable telegram
informs us that, with 100 Ills. of powder, the lS-inch shot
passed entirely through the 8-inch target.-EDB. ScI. AM.]

li'iy. 2
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ERRORS IN SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS.

We notice in En{/'tneeri7lg of September 13 a set of valua
ble �ables on steamship performance. Referring to the
steamship La Plata-mate to Cunard's Arabia-in three ta
bles we find her length put down as 284 feet ; we may be
wrong, but we supposed she was some 100 feet longer than
this.
Again, the weight of each of her wheels is set down at
37·S tuns each. Is this correct, and, if not, how many more
mistakes are there in these t.ables ?
We allude to this because we have been annoyed to find
errors, owing to negligent reading of proof, in the late edi·
tions of Mr. Bourne's books.

.

.. _.
Condition oC the 011

resented in the accompanying engraving is to save the angler
from these vexations, by surely securing the fish which
has temerity enough to receive the barbs of this hook.
Fig. 1 shows the hook set or closed, and Fig. 2 the same
sprung or open. The hook is a steel wire, the ends formed
into points and barbs, A, and the center of the wire bent into
an eye, B. Near the points the two arms of the wire are
bowed outward, and, when sprung, 8.S in Fig. 1, they cross or
overlap. In this position they are held by a ring-clasp, C, to
the upper end of which the line is attached. It is evident
that a slight pull on the points, A,will slide the hook through
the clasp, and allow its two sides to spring apart ; of course,
if the barbs are in the fish's mouth, this action will transfix
the game, and hold it securely.
It can be set instantly, by push
ing down the clasp, and in the
sa.me maIill er it can be easily
removed from the mouth of the
fish. Its operation is readily
comprehended from the forego
ing.
Patented through the ScIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN Patent Agency,
by Daniel Kidder, who may be
addressed for the sale of the
right at Franklin, N. H.
American Guns and Enldlsh

Discoveries In -PalesUne.

The secretary of the Pales
tine Exploration Fund writes
to the London Time8 :" When the committee of the
Palestine Exploration Fund sent
out their second exploring par
ty to the Holy Land in Janu
ary last, under the charge of
Lieutenant Charles Warren,
Royal Engineers, they gave
him a general instruction to
make Jerusalem his head quar
ters, and to excavate, and investigate about the city as much as possible, especially in the
sacred enclosure of the Haram esh-Sherif. TIle result is that
outside the walls of the enclosure he has made a discovery.
which is almost, if not quite, as important as any that has
ever been made in or about Jerusalem, and which cannot fail
to be the fruitful parent of many more. He has found that
the south wall of the Haram, which rears its venerable face
to a height of eighty feet above the soil, descends to no less
a depth than fifty-three feet below it-the solid rock of Mount
Moriah, on which it is founded, being covered with that im
mense thickness of debris. Thus this wall must originally
have stood at a height of one hundred and thirty feet above
its foundations, fully j ustifying the expressions of Josephus,
who says concerning it that ' if any one looked down from
the top of the battlemen ts into the valley he would be giddy,
while the sight could not reach to such an immense depth."
" The foundation and unworn masonry of the buried por
tion may be expected to disclose many a secret affecting
these venerable walls, secrets which Lieutenant Wp.rren is
now diligently occupied in revealing. But this is not aU.
He found two other things. He found first. that the eastern
wall was prolonged beyond the southern face, and continues
in the general direction of Siloam, with all the solidity and
antiquity, which characterize its knolVn p'lrtions. How far it
continues, or what are its exact direction and extent, I ex
pedt to hear shortly from Lieutenant Warren . He found,
sec,mdly, that below the debris a /lecond south wall exists
twenty feet distant from the known one, and of slighter
workmanship. How far this wall goes, what its purpose may
have been, its relations to the ' trip�e gateway ' and the staircase which M. de Saulcy believed that he had discovered to de
scend from the triple gateway, how this discovery may affect
the piers of the arches below the BOutheast corner of the en
closure, are questions which I await further information to be
able to answer.
" Our operations are threefold :
" 1. Exploration-On which I have only to add that we
have already materials for almost an entire, complete, and ac
curate map of the country and photographs of more than
three hundred spots and obj ects, large numbers of which
have never before been taken.
2 Geology-for this our desire is to send out a party,
under the charge of Mr. Prestwich, F. G. S., the eminent geol
ogis, who has ll).ost kindly offered his service!!.
" 3. Botany and Zoology-for which in like manner we
hope to avail ourselves of the services of the Rev. H. B. Tris
tram, well tried and well known already in the same field, and
anxious like an old hunter, to be off on his final chase."

12, 1867 .

Re�lon8.

A corre�pondent of the Boston Iranac?-'':>t thus describes the
.. _ .
oil operations in Pennsylvania :SAND PAPER.-We notice i n the fair a variety of samples
" At Petroleum Center about one well in six is in operation.
of sand paper of a superior quality, made by Jones & Crom
From the high hill west of the town you can see half a dozen
well, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The grain is very lmiform , sharp,
villages and more than two thousand wells, some new, but
:many more utterly abandoned. On the top of this hill there with no earnest and honeet bite, but to have your bait taken and the paper tenacioul!. We underetand that thelle makers
lIS 8. tine flowing well which yieldl:l fifty bM'rels in 0. dlty-the repeatedly, and not secure your fish, requires I90me phIloso. are UI1ng new and peouliar meehanlem, which Imp:gvM tho

Qnl1 flOW1DS well in
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the

reiion.

Th{l

pumpinG'

well. phy to bear

with

equ&nimltr.

The design of the lIook
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the means of wealth.

The crude material, shapeless and in reason that carbon, under any circumstances, combines with

ert, becomes, under his hand and by the exercise of his skill,

oxygen in the proportion to form carbonic oxide, is due to the
It is a portion of existE'nce of a proper temperature and the presence of a pr�per
Even if envious detractors seek qnantity o f oxygen ; and the statement that " the carbon,

formed, finished, and endowed with life.

himself and obeys his will .

to rob him ot the credit of his invention or skill his success which is part of the oil vapor, has stronger affinity for the
contrasted with their failure is a sufficient refutation of the oxygen than it has for tbe hydrogen of the oil vapor," ren
slander, and he can rfjoice in the consciousness that others ders his views still more foggy.

MUNN &: COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. acknowledge his merits and appreciate his labors.
S. H.

o. D. MUNN.

WALES.

Beside he
In short, after imagining the decomposition of the hydro
has the gratification of seeing his creation grow d ay by day un clubon and the steam, in a closed retort, instead of re
d er his hands and in witnessing the ultimate full success of adj usting themselves back again into the combinations they

.A. E. BEACH.

his endeavor.

We doubt if any pursuit is more generous in had j ust been decomposEid from, the carbon combines with

rar " The AmerlclID News Company," Agents.121 Nassau street, New York its returns than that of the mechanic, not only in its materi
the oxygen and set!! free the hydrogen from both.

II'!r " Tbe New York News Company." S Spruce street.
Mes.rs. Sampson Low. Son & Co Booksellers 47 Ludgate HUI .London
England, are the Agents LO receive European subscrlptlon. or advertisements
for the SOIEl!rTlFIO ADBIOAN. Orders Bent to tbem Will be promptly attend
ed to.
pr Messrs. Trubner & Co., 60 Paternoster Row London. are also Agents
for the SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN.
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other characteristic of being_
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of life does not seem to alter these conditions.
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THE CBEATIVE

PRIDE OF THE

.

.

MECHANIC.

If any form of pride is justifiable and proper it is that of

production, or calling into existence.

The author feels a

pride in his successful book, the writer in the in1luence of
his articles, the business man in tbe enterprise he has awak
ened, the wealthy man in the fortune he has accumulated.

Each and all feel an honorable pride in their own agency in
achieving success.

But none of them can feel the thrill of

satisfaction which belongs to the mechanic or the inventor.

The author and writer have used only the meaRS already

prepared and needing only arrangement.

This arrangement

of worde, phrases, and sentences, is their " style," and rarely
can they j ustly claim the enunciation of original ideas.

The

human mind, in some age, has evolved them, in some form,
before they reproducad the m.

They may, by giving them a

new dress, or presenting them from a new point of view, add

to the force or intensify the effect, but rarely is the writer a
creator_

The same is true of the successful business man, and the ac

cumulator of fDrtunes.

They simply use the means provided

at tbeir hands, means in most cases already prepared and

needing only the directing power of judgment and the con
trolling power of will.

But the mechanic, from misshapen materials constructs the

noble edifice the storm.defying ship, and the thousand ma

chines which become co-laborers with him in aiding the pro

gress of the race.

He, from crude matter, eliminates the

moving, acting, almost intelligent machine, which performs
the labor of hundreds of human hands in a better manner
than those hands could do even aided by brains.

He has the

advantage of the thinker or writer in seeing, in palpable

form, the result of his labor in beholding its action. and esti
mating its value.

No producer could have enjoyed a higher

degree of satisfaction than Fulton when his first steamboat

successfully stemmed the current of the Hudson.

The child is always inquiring,

the youth, imitating, and the man, inventing_

(JODtent8 :

•
.

cooling one, a great deal of heat being rendered latent (how

much ?) by the decomposition(?) of the steam, and 'TWne gained

It is a suggestive thought that the mind is more constitu
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PHYSIOLOGY OF INVENTION.

by the union of the oxygen and the carbon, in the formation

Twenty-flr8t Year. tionally adapted to the power of invention than it is to any of carbonic oxide."

NE W YORK. SATURDAY, O CTOBER 12, 1867.

.

That is
al returns, but in the satisfaction its success offers to the work- his " theory."
man.
This writer remarks : " The process j ust described is a

The vocation

An active, en-

fairly at work doing the labor of a hundred horses ?

oxide ; the original discovery that .. no heat is gained," ex

hibits still more plainly the extraordinary nature of the
ergized mind habituated to thought, in its abnormal state,
imaginary lwc1.t8 pOC1.UJ asserted to be going on inside of this
is capable of original conceptions. We have seen in dreams
mysterious retort.
ul
what we co d not conce l'v'e while awa"-e,
,,.. and no pn'ncl'ple
The contents of the retort having been adjusted, as per hy
appears to be more strongly marked as a propensity of the
pothesis, " the proper quantity of air to convert this carbonic
mind than its eVrlr wakefulness to new thoughts and ideas.
oxide into carbonic acid, and the hydrogen into water, is now
The deeper study which involves the walks of science, culling
admitted ; and as the mixture of the air and the two gases
here and theri!" a beautiful 1lower, is attended with fixed phys'cal '
. 1
iBBue from the burners, it is ignited by the heat of the 1lame,
10.OgI
principles worthy to be observed. One of these is
and the combustion ill complete."
the economy of the blood in its relation te the brain. The
Bnt in a few lines before this writer had declared that, in
in
reis
always
brain is
motion_ When an effort of memory
the union of carbon and oxygen, in the formation of carbonic
quired there are conditions to be filled before , it can be made
oxide, " no heat is gained ;" now he asserts that, by the com
to serve. The slightest thing we perfectly remember is away
uination of the carbonic oxide with another equivalent of
from us in a moment, if we are interested in viewing someoxygen, " the combustion is complete," which of course means
thing else, hence we say " wait a moment," and presto ! it is
the highest attainable heat with a given quantity of combus
there. What is the cause or the servant that brings up this
tible matter. '
memory ? . It is the , blood which by an effort of the will reSo, according to his conception IiIf combustion, while the
plenishes the organs necessary for service. A student of tlte
formation of C. 02. (carbonic acid) is perfect combustion, and
ology could not tell his · age on being sllddenly asked the
produces iritense heat, partial combustion, or the formation of
question. One of two gentlemen called to see a lady of un
C. O. (carbonic oxide), produces no heat at all I
common personal attractions who came herself to the door
... _ ..

she asking the former gentlp.man his name entirely, unlooked
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for by him, he turned to his friend very much agitated
" what in the devil is it ?"

But the ability of the mind to

serve in this respect is more apparent to us when we ask for

time to recall an almost obliterated impression, and that may

be the work of several hours.

It is ,then that the long la

borious process of revocation begins, whicb gives the brain
the full benefit of all the blood it can command.

It does ap

pear that the same l aw governs the exercise of our other
faculties.

It is necessary to be in undisturbed quiet.

The

s!,-cred injunction to devotion was when you have gone into

the closet, " shut the door."

It is indeed an indispensible con

dition that the whole mind be diverted from all other obj ects,

and its coneentration upon this one for moments or hours un

til the whole system is wrought up to tbe acme it is desirable

to obtain_

A single effort of this kind is worth more than a

thousand hours amid the occupations of life eating and drink

ing and thinking at the same time while the poor stomach at

the loss of the blood to the brain becomes dyspeptic, or the

brain for use of the nervous power without sufficient blood,

giving headache, and the body itself wreaking under the
general disorder, makes the whole man sick and faint. When

a man eats he wants the blood to help digestion.

When he

sleeps he wants it to be at comparative rest, and as it is the

steam which works the engine of the mind give it i ts time
and its place.

This exhibition is now in very successful operation .

THE COlllBUSTION OF PETROLEUM BY THE RETORT
SYSTEM.

When

the visitor first enters, especially if he be a stranger, the ef

fect of the Beene is bewildering.

.Along the whole northern

side of the principal hall are lines of shafting driving a crowd
of machines of almost every conceivable description.

The

whirr. th� hum, and the bustle is confusing, but to the prac

tical man is very pleasing.

It is gratifying to see the inter

est manifested by ladies in this department, and to the en

gineer, machinist, and manufacturer, the exhibition is a

school of pleasing instruction.

In the annex adjoining the machi.ne department are the

boilers which fnrnisll steam for the engines.
are somewhat unique.

Several of them

The Root boiler is a series of wrought

iron pipes cut to the length of the boiler desired, and placed

in parallel rows, both vertically and horizontally.

On each

end of each pipe is s17ewed a square block, and, as their

edges fit to adjoining blocks, together they form the ends of

the boiler when completed.

Each of these blocks has Bock

ets which receive return bends that connect each pipe with
the one below and above.

A crOSB pipe (steam space), con

nects the sections at the top of the front end and a similar

pipe (water space,) connects them at the bottom back end.

The boiler is Stot at a downward inclination from front to rear
of about three inches to the foot.

... _ ..

John B. Root , 500 Second

ave., corner 28th street this city is the patentee, and he claims

for this boiler " absolute safety from explosion ; economy in
fuel, weight, room, and cost, accessibility for repairs and fa

We notice, in the columns of a cotemporary, a letter on the cility for enlarging when the necessities of business require."

combustion of petroleum by the retort system, criticising the He affirms that tbere can be neither foaming nor priming.

What vif>WS of its editor on the same subj ect.
The chemistry of the writer of this letter is q uite novel ,

could have equaled the pride of Watt when his engine was

As a matter of fact, a great deal of heat is generated when

carbon and oxygen unite in the proportions to form carbonic

and perhaps our readers may be interestlld as well as in

The boiler is evidently a rapid generator of steam.

There are several of Davis' Patent Super-heating Boilers in

the exhibition. These boilers are very simple in construction

The author waits sometimes years for an evidence of the structed by a glance at this unique view of the combustion and lay clainl to peculiar excellence mainly for their snper
heating arrangements. They are upright tubular boilers
He is open to criticism. of hydro-carbons.

public's appreciation of his labors.

Envious or prejudiced cynics charge him with l'lagiarism or

pirating, or with lack of originality or talent

turn of material profit succeeds his labor.

The writer says, " I will describe the prolJess : .As the oil thE' tubes being arranged in concentric circles.

The tops of

Often no re 1lows out of the pipe it falls upon the red hot bottom of the those nearest the center are partially closed by caps with a
He may be as retort, and is vaporized. This vapor, which, it will be remem small central hole while the outer ones are open to the smok.e

sured in his own mind that his production is meritorious, but' bered, is a chemical combination of oxygen and hydrogen, at box. The obj ect of this arrangement is to throw the heat
He is a temperature which renders it easily decomposed if brought outward against the greatest body of water, which is con

he may find it difficult to convince others of the fact.

compelled to appeal to the tastes and prej udices of others or in contact with cbemical substances for which either of its tained in the space between the tubes and the shell. Above
constituents have much affinity, In this case, tbe oxygen the top tube sheet is a central steam dome surrounded by a

to their appreciation of the truth ; and possibly he is so far

abead of the demands of his time that he must wait for his has a stronger affinity for the carbon of the vapor, to .an ex circle of cast iron hollow spheres connected to one another by
utterances to do the work of educators before he will be un tent sufficient to form carbonic oxide, thar it has for the hy pipes, except two, one of which receives the steam from the
derstood and rewarded, and that reward may never come to

drogen of the snperheated steam ; o nd, similarly, the carbon dome and th e other discharges it to the engine_

The steam

has a stronger affinity for the oxygen, than it has for the hy afte:- leaving the dome makes the circuit of the spheres thus
The j ournalist is in a worse condition. A caterer to the drogen of the oil vapor ; they consequently unite form ing becoming somewhat superheated, as claimed by the manufac
present wants and changing caprices of the whimsical public, carbonic oxide, each setting free the hydrogen with which it turers one hundred degrees above tbe ordinary temperature
and increasing its expansive force fully one-third. It is an
he may be unduly 1lattered on the one hand, or unj ustly had been previously combined."
him in this life.

blamed on tbe other, or he may be tempted to use his position
and prostitute his talents to the work of I!ustaining a rotten

Thus. it is assumed, that enough steam is put into the re easy working boiler and quite a favorite.
Perhaps no boiler attracts more attention than the " Ger

tort, if decomposed, to form the combinations, which this

proj ect or assisting in the designs of unprincipled and ambi writer n ot only asserts are made, but which it appears was
tious schemers. His work is constant and mainly secret and the problem he propounded to himself at the outset.

ner boUer."

It is quite a curiosity.

The shell contains a

cone shaped cylinder, the small end over the grate, and in

Of course, tbe decomposition of the steam blown into the clined so that the top longitudinal line is level. This incloses
Few give him credit for aiding in some measure
of public advantage or social reform, but rather claim for retort is simply imaginary, there is no evidence given to a similarly-formeddube or cone of a diameter sufficient to
'hemselves the origination of the movement or the credit of prove that such is the fact ; but, on the contrary, if the state leave a space of three inches all around its outer surface_ The

unknown.

,(iving practical form to his suggcstions.

He seldom knows ment of the temperature given is correct, and we assume it

exterior cone is not entire, but has a longitudinal opening on

whether his labor has been of effect or not and if he does

to be so, no such decomposition takes place, and tbis decom its top, the two sides of the apperture being connected by

ally benefited.

statement that the oxygen (from the decomposed (?) steam)

ascertain that it was the moving power he is seldom person posing and recomposing theory falls to the ground.

The straps.

The inner cone is the steam champer and the space between

directly to a. powe1'ful element, has an afilnity for the carbon of the vapor, which he says 1s the two contains water up to a certain hight.
the materl.al needs of the race. He construots a. machine composed of II oxygen and hydrogen, to an extent sufficient tion between the two lB by mea.ns of one 0:
But the mechanio

appeals

whlcm 1&'ft8 lOibor Ind

stYOI th080 who

Sl\t1'Oduc. Iud

Uti

it to form carbon!c oxide," i.

mere

ohomlOlLI

"'OW ,l)OGW.
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iu ner cone or steam cylinder from whence it i s drawn to the o f the inventor himself, the timber i s a s sound a s on the day
The ci rculatio n of water in this boiler appears to be

thus prepared
a� neal' perf'eJtion as possible, and its e v ap o ra tin g power is a re now on vi e w at the Albi on Works, Battersea, and mana
� ngine.

l'vident from the great fact that t Wt:'lv e

and

w(del' Ins be e n evaporated by one of coal.

when it first came into

his hand . The sl eepers

a

oecllsion again to refer to this g enerat or .

to

the place, and

ascertain for themselves the value of this

mo d e of trea tm ent .

We believe that some astute Americans,

nish m ost of the po\\-er to drive th e machi nery, although who have profitted by thei r visit to the Paris e xhibition,
are a number of smaller en gines on exhibition.

The

have within the last week purcha sed

the rights of the in

engine in t he eastern corner is fro m the Washington Iron ventor for the Un i ted States,-London Railway New8.
---------.
.� .
.--------
"Vorks, Newburg, N. Y . . and has Wright's patent variable
Art and Science.
cat.off, which is worked b y the governor. The en gin e is
fi n ely finished an d per form s i t s work n oi seles sly . The valvcs
'fhe Jaquard loom and the lace weaving machines of Not
are poppet v alv es, operated by trip pers .

1867.

stance and shape of the steel from which they are made. A
very convenieRt way of tem pering a large quantity of small
springs at once (they must of course, be previously hardened),

half pounds of gers of ra il ways an d of other public works, who really desire and of heating them uniformly, no matter ho w irregular
We shall have to ke ep down working ex pe nses, would do well to pay a visit their shape, provided the heat is not too suddenly applie d , is

T w o larg e engines, one in each corner of the room, fur

t here

[OCTOBER 12,

Except their work tingham, together

with

the numerous inventions for weaving

to bind a quantity of them together with a piece of iron
binding-wire and then to p ut them into a suitable vessel with
as much oil or tallow as will cover them. Then place them

over a small cle ar fire, and slowly heat the whole. Just as
the oil begins to boil the springs must be lifted out, when a
white flame will burn uniformlv upon the whole of them ;

they must then be immersed in cold oil,-they need not be
entirely quenched, but they may be taken out of the oil
again immediately and allowed to become cool in the air of

ing, the machine is almost p erfe ctly noiseless. We have not or knitting stocki.nett-the machines with which our carpets their o wn accord , and when cool, they will be like ' those
yet seen any c ard s t aken from the en gin e . It is to be soon are wrought, demand our admiration, and we feel proud that which have been blazed off separately over the fire, and fit

indicated.

our social institutions have led to results so satisfactory. The
At the other end of this division is an engine from the recent improvements in the manufacturing of dyes, yielding
Hope Iron Works, Providence, R. 1., cal led the Babcock & colors so ple ..sing to the eye, from subst�ces formerly con
"Vilcox Engine, that runs thc western half of the machinery sidered waste, is surprising to all of us, even though we
section. It is externnlly v ery si mple in ap pearan ce , and th e know the various steps b y which t h e discoveries have been
YRlve m otions are govE' rned by the r egul at or, as in the other made. But with all our boasted progress it is doubtful if we
Slide valves instead of poppet valves are used in have i n all respects surpassed some of those nations
lllachine.
which
this en gin e , a circumstance w hich may commen d this en gi ne w e regard as half civilized. M. Huc speaks of seeing in
to many m e chanics . It is certain that the engine p er forms Central China, some thirty years ago, a cast iron figure of one
it,s work w ith great smoothness and p erfect re gularity, a of their @rand Lamas, weighin g at least 25 tuns, so nicely
statement that is worthy notic e when the circumstances of cast, tllRt although in about 80 pi ece�, yet it had the appear
its work are taken into consideration.
ance of a Rolid east in g. And it is well known that in archi

We h a ve not time further to particulariz e the obj ects ex tecture, some of 1he citi es of Northern India are not surpass
time will admit of a de-, 'ed by an y thi n � European. The beautiful light fabrics made
tailed examination, to visit this exposition of the arts, arid from tb e fibrous blades of the pineap:ple, by the unaided fin

hibited, only to adviee those whose

t hose who cannot spare that necessary tim!:', to t ak e at leas t
a leisurely

w alk th rough the immense buil din g :

In No.

ANIMAL

to ascertain when the whole is at the proper heat, which is
known by the white color of the flame upon the spring.
Large springs may be tempered by this method, but the

time saved with l arge springs will not be sufficient to compen

sate for tae waste of oil ; consequently,
omical to temper the largest sprin gs

it w ill be more econ
by blazing over the fire .

It would be well for those who are not accustomed to the

operation, before attempting to boil a

large

quantity of

springs, to boil a single one in a sm all quantity of

oil,

and so

make themselves acquainted with the proper temperat ure of

the

oil and the proper temper of the sp ring. -Ede on
---------•
------4. � •

The Bont Cenis

SnlOlOlt

Steel.

Railroad.

We have already noticed the co m ple tiol1 of thi s great work

To rival the of engineering, and the success of a tri al trip made over the
have produced articles line a few weeks since. An English exchange furnishes us

surpassed in l ightness and evenness of texture.

----------.
.�.
.-----------

SA� IN - THE

gers of the Persians, are well imitated by Europeans, but not

for use. A sep ara te spring may be attached to a s eparate
piece of wire, which may be lifted out of the oil occasionally,

famous shawls of

SYSTEM.

Ca shmere,

they

worthy of admiration , but they fall short of the productions

with the following interesting particulars additional to the

peans to compete with Asiatics, even if the patience and

St. Michel station at 6:30 A.M., on the 21st of August.

The amount of labor the finer brief cable announcement we previously published :
" A train, composed of an engine an d t w o carriages, left the
shawls of Cashmere represent, makes it impossible for Euro

13, curre nt volume, we copi ed a brief para graph from of the original makers.

(\ medical

journal which denounced the

use of

salt

as a condi

m en t , stating that it was " never useful ; alw ay s injurious."
The follow in g will show that " doetors d isllgree :"

Herr S chul tz , a chemist of Berlin, claims, after long and
patient researches to have found the cause of electricity in
hum an hodies. He attributes it to the presence of chloride
of s odiu m , or common salt, in the system. In his experi
ments he asserts that the amount of electricity was always in
direct proportion to the quantity of chloride of sodium found
in the tissues. IIe w ould advise, therefore, all invalids sut�
feriug for electricity in the system to use salt liberally with
their food, and to avail themselves freely of the benefits of
ocean breezes and baths.

skill

The

stand unrivalled in morning was admirably adapted for the trip, the sun shining
this particular line of production until laber become so cheap with great brilliancy upon the Alpine peaks and the numer

were equal.

The Vale of Cashmere

will

i n other countries, or society there receives some impulse

whi ch

shall raise

the price of labor to an equality

with the

ous glaciers which are visible in different parts of the route.

" After leaving the deep valley in

which St. Michel is sit

There has been many efforts to produce uated, the line passes by a gradient of one in thirty to the
the material in other countries, but the quality quickly de Pont de la Denise, where an iron bridge spans the river Arcq,

rest

of the world.

discuss

when the animal is removed from the peculiar near the site of that which was carried away by the inunda
its native vale. Even a short distance changes the tions of last year. As the l i t tl e train passed the village of
quality of the fibre, s o much, that to prt'v ent imposi tion the Fourneau, the workmen of the Grand Tunnel of the Al rl:l
Maharajah ha s taken the in sp ection of the shawls into his turned out en masse, an d , as at all other parts of the route,
own hands, so that now the inferior goods of the adjacent they were observed stOOping down, and even endangering
districts cannot be sold under the well earned reputation of their lives for the purpose of inspecting the unusual mechan

universally used by both men and animals since the creation

the goods, and the success (,f the dyers must also be due to dane, and, foreshortened to the view, appeared on t h e ap

There can be no reasonable doubt of the benefit of salt to

trle human body.

It would S"lem as

superfluous to

teriorates

clime of

tlw pro priety of using common salt w i th our food as to argue real Cashmere. There is a capacity to take colors in the real ism of the engine for working on the central rail. The first
the h ealthful n ess of water or bread, as salt haR been almost Cishmere that is a distinct mark to those acquainted with very steep gradient, of one in twelve, was seen in passin g Mo

Encycktpmdia Britannica, some cause not yet fully understood outside of the craft. pr oach as if impossible to surmount ; but the engin e, the
" forms an eS'!<lntial constituent of t.he blood, the lo ss of sa The pride in which we are apt to wrap ourselves, upon con second constructed on this system, had alread y proved equal
line pa rtic es therefrom by the secretions, the tears , the bile, templation of the vast progress everywhere visible over to the task on the experimental line, and, clutching the cen
etc., being l epaire<i by the use of common salt as a cond i Europe, grows thin upon comparing the effective grouping of tral rail between its horizontal wheel s it glided quickly up,
ment." And further, " The gastric juice of . the stomach con colors so exquisite in their individual shades, and the perfec under a pressure of steam not more than eighty pounds to
tains free hy d ro-chloric acid, which is doubtless derived from tion of workmanship upon a fine Cashmere, with the product the square inch, w ithout apparent effort
" 'fhe progress was purposely slow, because no engine or car
salt taken with food." In Bran de's lfJrwyclopredia is the fol of our looms ; and we w onder how a people whom we con
lowing s tatem ent : " Salt is next to bread the m o st impor t sider so low in our scale of civilizution, can be so high in the riage had previously passed over the line, and also to give op
ant necessary of life." Stocklu1IrtU's Chemistry says : " We arts which constitute our especial pride.--London American. portunity for examining the WOl'ks. 'fhe damages to the road
find common salt everywhere in nature, because it is indis
. _.
on which the line was chiefly laid were found to be substan
pensable to the life of anim als and plants." In fact and in
tiaH repaired by the French government. The magnificent
TelOperin� Steel Spr1n&,s.
ehort , digestion and even life itself would cea se wer� it not
When it is required to hard en small spi ral springs which scenery around, and the waterfall near Fort Sassaill on , were
for the presence of salt in the human system.
are made of steel wire, or springs for locks, or any of the much admired, as the sharp curves afforded different views,
. _ ...
other kinds of slight s:>rings, they will require to be uniform while passing on the edges of the deep ravin es . 'fhe train
Indestrnctible Railway Sleepers.
ly heated to a cherry-red heat, and then immersed in cold oil entered Lauslebourg Station under a triumphal arch, having
Numerous attempts have been made t o render the timber (not oil which h as been long in use and become thick), and accomplished t wenty-four miles of distance, and attained an
sleepers on railways more d urabl e by enabling them to resist entirely quenched. Springs of It medium thickness will be elevation of two thousand one hundred feet above St. Michel ,
the destructive action of damp and moisture. Expprience has the better for being cooled in water, the water being previous From this point the zigzags of ascent commence, and the gra
shown, however, thllt the results produced have not been pro ly heated to about 60° of heat, and the s .uface of which should dients over a distance of four miles were for the most part
porti ona t e to the extra cost incurred. The average length of be covered with a film of oil. 'fhe thickest kinds of sprin gs one in twelve. Looking down from the train near the sum
prepared sleepers has been found to be about five years, or, will be the better for being cooled in p ure water heated to mit, as if from a balloon, four of the zigzag s were visible at
considering the additional cost, showi,ng b ut a sl ight increase about 70° of heat. Springs require to have the greatest the same instant to a depth of two thousand feet. The power
of the world.

" Salt," says the

·

of longevity over the timber in its natural state. Some of amount of elasticity given to them ; consequently, they will, of the engine was satisfactorily tested in this ascent, and the
our rail way managers have accordingly decided upon abantl after they are hardened, require to be tempered. 'fhey may summit was reached under salvos of artillery from an impro
oning the use of prepared sl e epers on their lines. A process be tempered separately by smearing them over with oil or vised battery, and amid the cheers of French and Italians

of indurating has, however, . been brought under our notice tallow and then holding them over a clear fire, or in a holl o w who had gathered to welcome the English on the frontier.

d llring the last week which promises results of

a mos t

satis

t'lctory character, and which

is

well deserving the attention

of m anagers of our railways.

The inventor of the process is

('olonel Szerelemy, whose name is w el l known in connection

fire, or in the insid e

of a piece of

large iron pipe inserted in

" The engine came to

a

stand under a triumphal arch, at

an

of an open fire, and uniformly elevation of 6,700 feet above the sea. Flags of the three na
heating them until a white flame burns upon them, or, in tions, and a �ilk flag spe cially presented by Signor Ginaoli to

the

mi dst of th e ignited fuel

other words, until the grease burns off with a blaze. If it is Mr. Fell, 'Waved over a sumptuous b r e akfast, also provided by
the preservatIon of portions of the stone of the new a spiral spring (or any other kind of spring which is not that gentleman. 'fhe hospice, the lake, and the plateau of
Houses of Parliament. The material employed possesses, we thicker at th e ends than at the ventral part) which is being the summit, snrrounded by snow-clad peaks and glaciers, ris
are informed, qualities in many respects identical with that tempered, and which is shorter in i ts length than the l en g th ing to an elevation of from 10,000 fe et to 13,000 feet were
which has so remar k abl e an effect upon the surfaces of stone. of the fire, it will be very apt to become heated at the extreme passed, and the portion of the descent commenced from the
Appli ed to timber the preRervative effects are very remarka· ends first ; consequently, as soon as the two ends arrive at the Grand Croix. The railway here follows the old Napoleon
ble, as insta n ced in the specimens which were submitted to proper temperature (which is known by the grease taking Road, which was abandoned long since for diligence traffic on
the i nspection of a number of scitmtific gentl emen last week. fire) the spring must be i mmersed in oil : it must not be en account of the dangers from avalanches. Masonry-covered
'l'hey were treated by the process in 1851, and were shown in tirely quenched, but must be taken out of the oil again im ways of extraordinary strength had here been speedily pro
the ex hi bition of t)lat year.
medi atei y, and then again exposed to heat. If the oil upon vided for the railway. The descent to Susa w a s a series of
Like many other germs of gr eat inventions, which were the ends take fire again sooner than the oil upon the middle the sharpest curves and steepest gradients, on which the cen
p as s ed over unn ot iced at that time, these prepared sl e e p er s part of the spring, it m UBt then be immersed agafu in oil, and tral rail hau been continuously laid. The valley of the Dora,
did not attrac t the attention which they d eserved . Besi tles, then again exposed to he at, and so on until the oil burns with Susa and the convent of San Michel, and even the Su
being but ne wl y treated, th" inventor, though perfectly con· uniforml y upon all parts l otherwise the spring cann ot acquire perga above Turin, visible for thirty miles in the distance,
vinced of the completeness of t h e induration which he had a uniform temper. After the sprin g has become uni formly presented :l mag nificEmt panorama as the train wound through
effected, could not appeal to that te st of ex peri ence which is heated to the proper temperature, and the oil burns uni form a clear atmosphere round the mountain side. The confidence
considered a�one suffi cient to satisfy the minds of pr a ct ical ly upon it, it must then b e again immersed in oil, then taken of the party was manifested by their crowding round all parts
men. When the sleepers were removed from the exhibition out again immediately and allowed to become cool in the air of the engine, a nd they thoroughly enjoyed th e ever chang
building they w ere buried in the ground , and, if not whol ly of its own accord. It will then be fit for use. All kinds of ing scenes as they passed round the edges of the precipices
orgotten, they have been, at least, undisturbed, until the re s prings, whatever their shape or whatever their size, may Susa was entered amid the acclamations of multitudes of
currence of the exhibition at Paris has directed anew the at- be tempered perfectly by this method. It must be borne in spectators. Thus was completed a j ourney unex am pl ed i n it s
ention of Colonel Szel'elemy to the existence of those sleep mind that ther e is but one certain temper which gives to character, both as respects the steepness of gradients, the ele
The timbers were accoJ'dingly steel its greatest amount of elasticity ; consequently, the stiff vation of the summit level, and the difficulty with which the
ers of sixteen years a�o.
me!l,l'thed, Ilnd to the s urprise of manr, though certainly not, ness or pl iabil i ty of springs must be regulated by the sub· eurvE'S and precipice!! were overcome,"

with
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69,078.-SELF-ACTING
VENT FOR Hollister)
OANS.-E.
M. Orandel (as 69,105.-WHIFFLETREE.-John W. Larmore, Harrison, OhiQ.
signor to Lorette M. Crandel and
, Alton, Ill.
the arrangement of the pe','forated stretcher, A a a', hooked rod. B
I claim the vent or air duct, C, wben aoplied to the can,
in the manner b b 'claim
, adjustable loop or hook. C c, and set screw, D, fryr the purposp. set forth.
and tor theJ!urpose described and shown.
69,1himself
0 6 . SAFE TY BRIDLE . -Elies W . Lindeman. (assignor to
69,I claim
07 9. VR I ING BIT.-E. S. Dawson, Syracuse, N. Y.
and M. S. and H. H. Harnish , Mannor 1'ownship, Pa.
a bit havln�' a stlt!' mouth piece constructed of twisted wire with
I claitu the arrange-ment and combinatIOn ot' the washflr.
on the slid
E. T.

-

1

A,

-

V

It

D',
soft rubber covering, as herein represented and described as an article of ing loop, E, when formp<1 OlIt ot the continuous strap, C C', Dforming
the head
Issued by the United States Patent Office,
manufactUre.
stall and m>trtin-'!'ale of the bridle and pa�sing through the saml'. ring, A.. of
the bit all applied in the manner shown and for the purpose spccifiec1.
ti9,080.-FORGING
ApPARATUS.-T.
B.
De
Forest,
Birming
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 24, 1867.
69,107.-ELEVATING
"\ND OO:-;VEYING DEvICE.-vViliiam
ham, Conn.
1st. I claim tbe hammer, E and E', prOjected from the pistons and operated
Louden, Fairfield, Iowa.
�portea Otf/r;la!!y (or ,he Scieni1j1c American
throu!lh the medium of the steam cylinders, C and D, arranged as described 1st, I chum an elevat�'d track or raawav, a, when �u8pended by U1{'ans I)f
r
b n
v l
e
d
t
bn
i
s
PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS the 101l0wln{: � ��TJ>��::�nt :��c: ;J ::c� i����:, ��;,:��li�y;\Z��: ����:: ��:ei� ���f:y ;�� :�d�;oy:��� �:��:, tr,t;li����!��8'fo �;:���e���st::ti �rl;r f� i��
set forth.
manner shown and described.
beilli' a scheaule of fees:e
e
g
b f O
2d, The arrangement of the uprights, B B, in combination with the bar,
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . $10 H��8�!'. :Jf��
t'h'!:':,"ie�:�f�� �� ftie t��� �� h���!J'��I��b"s���tl!�I;':.� :�dj'��r:.s or chains. C C, substantially In the m.nner as and for the pnrpose
t
On filing aach apphcation for a Patent, except for a design. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 set forth. .
t
3d. The bar, J. ln combination with and carrying the feeding and cntting- 3d, Lo.cating the pulley, M, indE"pendentlv of the track or railway, A, in a.
'
8�
������
:�������rb:e� ��\;aienis::::::::::::::: ::.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :', : � 01!' apparatns desCribed, hinged to the frame so as to be turned from tbe anvil, positton elevated to such an extent that the connterpoise we1gh(;, W, will act
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . .
as a su¥port to tbe traclr substantially as set forth and descri,)ed.
0 I, subst�ntially as herein set forth.
On. application for Extension of Patent
50 4th, The gage. L2, in com.)ination with the feeding device, all constructed
On zrauting the Ex tcnslon
and operated sub.tantlally ... aud for the pnrpo.e spe"lfied.
g��: A�1a��fn'ItSiri':��rl��'h1o�k�u������:1��:�i!�� r::���l�:� ��:-;�'n and
$50
On tiling a Disclaimer
$10 5th, in combination with the slide, L, and clamping lever, L', 1 claim the described and for the pnrpose set forth.
On filing .pplication for Design (three and a balf years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $10 ga�e. L2, arranged 80 as to be op .. ated by the movement of the lever, L1,
6tll, The stop or bloak, L, bavlng' its Inner end concaved. placed upon the
On filing- application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . .. . .. . .. .. .$15 snbstantlally as described.
bar. A, and used for the purpose specifier!.
On. tllin� application for Desilm (fourteen years) . . . . . ..... . . . .. . .... . . .... . . .$OO
6th, The comhlnatlon ofthe two cntter heads. Pl and P2. with the Slide, R', 69,108.-GATE.-H. Mansfield, Warsaw. Ind.
R,
and
the
stud.
R2
,
and
cam,
constructed
and
arranlted
so
as
to
operate
I!i addition to which there are some small revenne·stamp taxes. Residents
c
h
j c
g
substantlallx as set forth.
8id ������:'t ��v��: ¥tk�fo� :�fdri; i� �ig�:d r:ct�b����f6� :ifi�����6:i
01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application.
F.
Dehast,
Swan
Oreek,
TIl.
69,081.-l)ULTIVATOR.-E.
s,
E
E,
arranged
to
tnrn
In
the
prOjections,
I I, suhstantlally as set
1st, I cla1m the frame. A B G F, beams, D D D D, crpsSpiece, M, rods, 0 0 Ig;���
p- Pamphlet8 containing the Patent Law8 and full particulars of the molZe s s. connecting bar, r" and levers, v"vt" construct.ed as described and for the
69,109.-00RN
PLow.-John Marsh, Seneca, Ill.
of applying for Letters Patent, specifying 8ioe o(moaelrequirea, ana much purpose set forth.
1st, I claim the slottp.d tim!)ers, F F. with their holes. I I I I, and their trnn·
20, The levers, n" n " in combination with the main trame and beams, D, nions.
G G, snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose described In tbe foregoing
other information useful to Inventors, may be haa graUs by adaressing substantially as descrrb.d and for tbe purpose set forth.
Sd, The cross piece, M. in combination with the rods, B s 0 0, and beam �t D, specification,
MUNN w ao., Publishers of the ScienUjlc American. New York.
The iron straps or 1 00ps. H H. at the ends of the plow beam_, E E , ln com·
snb.tantlal� as descl'lbed and for the purpose set forth.
blnatiou with the frame. A. substantially as and for the purpose descrlhed
69,082.-.HOOT
AND
SHOE
TIPS.-A. B. Ely, Newton, Mass.
3d, The shovel•• K K K K, with tbeir ullwardly prOjectIng tall ends. sub·
69,0131.-WASHING
MACHINE.-Arthur
Adair,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
a molded .hoe tip made of rubber mixed with gronndings or other stantially as and for the purpose descrlhed In the foregoing specification.
1st, I claim the false ends, B B, combined with tbe pounder, P, tbrongh I claimfibrous
material, substantially as described.
69,110.-SYRINGE.-Morris
Mattson,
New York Oity. Ante ·
the connecting chords, 3 s, and operating substantially as hereIn specified. snltable
.
dated Sept. 6, 1867�
2d. I claim ttle false ends, B B, combined with the rubber springs, r r, and 69,083.-PLOW.-J. D. Evans, Pleasant Hill, Ga.
I claim as my Invention and desire to secure by Letter Patent the foot, A. I claim tbe comMnation and use in syringes, consistlnr, of an elastic bulb
operating substantially as bere;n set forth.
and re"nlator, B. as Illvoted with bolts at C, and clamped on both sides 01 the
eu
a
e o
o
69,OG2.-BoOK
OOVI1:R PROTECTOR.-Oharles L. Alexander beam,
D, at E and E', when arranged and combined as herein desCribed and :a�rs���
���J:lPs��;��I�t:w��� �!::, o� �H��t���t�t:b:i!��: rn ;a:l��li�
and Victoria A. O sborn, Wasbington, D. C.
tbe pnl'J!!"seaset forth.
bnlb and discharge pipe snbstantlally as and for the purp'0ses set forth.
1st, We ct.-Um the elastIC bands or straps, a a. etc., to iorm an expansible for
connection for the two halves of the cover protector, substantially 8S de 69,084.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Owen Evans, Alliance, Ohio. 69 ,111.-HoUSEHOLD UTENSIL.-W. C. McGlll, Oincinnati, O .
I clatm the lip, I, link, E. snd 'l'·shaped lever, F E ', as arramred in combina 1st, I claim the curved cros", plate or hilt, E , in combination with the knire
scribed.
i
i
tion with the �haft. 1S, provided. with notch or mortise,
H, and foot, CJ for the A, and. handle, D, made and coustrncted substantially as and for tile purpose
s
c
of can op'3n " r and plate or pan lifter, as herein Bet forth.
ot?�en1�; ;;:��� c��':,.� !�reS�I3fs:'� � 'ae;J'GtG���b� t��\\��ly�:�����:t� �nca purpose and lu tha manner as set forth.
for the ;mrpose Sf't forth
2d, The corossed steel platf:'s. G G, in combination with knife, A, hilt. E.
69,085.-ROLLING
ApPARATUS
FOR
ROLLING
O
HAIRS FOR and
D, the whole forming a combined can opener, plate lif'",er anu
3d, Such a book cover protector or mode of coverin!! bound books as by
RAlLROADs.-David Eynon (assignor to Tredegar Company), Richmond, knifehandle,
sharpener as herein stated.
rPRson of Us exp'l.lls lbihtv and extensIbility may be adjusted to books or'
Va.
varloU8 sizes. 8ubstautially as descrlbe<1.
69,112.-BoOT-JACK
AND BL A.CKING BRUSH.-H. J. Miller,
1st,
I claim the rolls grooved 8S described and sbown In the drawings.
69 ,0William
63. - i:l O S lfl!J S m' HEATING AND PUDDLING FURNACES.
Nasbua, N. H. Antedated Sept. 5th, 1867.
2d, I also claim the flattening rollers arranged in rear of the fifth groove,
Btl,tty. LawrC'nceburg, Pa.
d t
e
... described for the pnrpose set forth.
aI
1st, 1 claIm the b:H!h or a puddhng or heating furnace cast upon a wrought
B ��1:�� ��;dIfe�� � �,�g:�:l���! ��\7t h��g �3 t���h! ts':!�:�ti �e�re�:��e d
FORto C.BORING
BITs.-James
B. Fellows, Oon when
used in combination wIth tbe brushes, F and F, as and for the purpose
metal water CIrculating tnbe or tubes, substantIally as and for the purpose ti9,086.-BRACE
cord.
N.
H
..
as,lgnor
C.
Jones.
Portland,
Me,
specified.
descrIbed.
l claim the comhination of the hook, B, bolt and nnt, d, when the bolt Is
f
h t
a
In the part, A, of a bit stock and the hook, B. rlgldl)' attached 69,113.-00TTON BALE TlE.-J. F. Mill igan , (assignor to himo;�ed1�.: :nJ'�; t��:bo���·� o�·¥�g���al¥�g g� ���ti�����in������:t�:tf:ll; set vertically
l
a
n
c
e
self and J. W. Branch,) St Lonis, M o.
e
er
o
O
as and for the purpose described.
�,�� r����s� l:tge::���I, ���s\�:rlt!lI; :8���� �:r f�r�h a�d 1-a!�;rfb :J:
r
r
e
3d, Tile removable front plate of the bosh connected by tone:ues and
aidC!�.���=C�i�R:;?:!� �f:gj�i��� �� !Se�ltr�1 ;i�i�:�fn� t�� m������'e�
�rooves to the bosll, snbstantially In the manner and for the pnrpose de. 69,087.-SNAP HooK.-Kasson Frazer, Syracuse, N. Y.
lorth when combined with and actlng npon the band ends, B and B ' , snbstan
scribed.
a
b
e
.
and tlall)'
as and for the purpose described.
·!th, The removable fire plate. D, lltted In a recess in the top of the front D �g;�h�� :q';,����������b��:�¥:Rlrs a��'¥��'tt�����;�e J'::�:l�f. C
AND OLEANING FEATHplate and held In place by tongues and grooves, substantially as and for the 69.088.-CHURN.-Jacob
W. Gault, Pleasant Township, Ohio. 69,114.-MACHINE FOR RENOVATING
pnrpose described.
e
I claim the combination alld arrangement of the balance wheel, treadle,
lsf�fcl3:t���'-:!�s�I�,�)f��x C: :�'en arranged concentric with each
69 , 0 64. -�MKTAL SLEIGH K NEE .--William D. Baughn. Milford, adjnstable connecting rod, churn body and dasher, when the several partA other
and when provided with the tubes D, and steam pipes, e and f, all made
Mich.
are constrncted and o�rated as herein set forth.
and operating snbstantlallY as and for .the purpose IIerein shown and de·
I claim the tenon, D, with the slot, F , throngh which passes the bolt, ahove 69,089.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Joseph Haddleton (assignor to him scribed.
desf'ribed.
2d, The mauner berein shown and described ot arranging the tnhes, 1). to
self and John Snow), Rochester, N. Y.
G9,065.-CHuRN.- Samuel and Marion Bear, Versailles, Ohio.
I claim the hinged strap or ball, b, In combination with the door, D, of ani prevent the water from an inner revolving vessel 1nto an out�r ves�el, by ex
We claim the slats or nprhhts Illaced substanti9.lIy In the churn as shown mal traps lor tbe pnrpose 01 antomatically locking the Rame when closed, In tending the inner end of the tubes to or near to tue axis of the inner vessel,
by arranging a tube, h, wit.hin its outer end, and by closing the outer end
in combinati on with the curved dasht'r, as set, forth m the specification.
the manner bereln .bown and described.
the tube, h, as set forth.
6J,0i:i13.-BoOT SHANK L ASTER .- O . W. Bliss and O. M. Adams, 69,090.-MACHINE FOR FORMING THE EYES OF PICKS , ETC. - around
3d, The arrane-ement of the tubes. e and f, hollow axles, rl. aud faucet or
MiEord. Mass.
o
valve, �, all being made so that the steam can be a.t will conducted to, or dis
We claim as our invention the saiel boot shank laster composed of the cam, Is�·r.,i.!:::'�R� !'rr��;;'Jig�f �171ie block. K, lever, Kl , and bolt, K2, witb ����f;
!��
r C, snbstantlally as set forth for the pnrpose
A, the handle, B, and the �hanked claw, C, arranged and applied togetber, the frame, H2 and cam, J, OOf:'rating substautlally as de�crtbed.
s{��':: �����I'j;��
2d, I claim the follower. R, acting upou the lower surface of the blank, ln 69,115.-TRUNK
as specllied.
LocK.-Niles
Nard, Havre De nGrace, Md.
opposition
to
the
descending
puncli
and
operateJ.
bv
the
welgh,ed
lever,
sub
69,067.-ExTllNSION NO ZZLE AND VENTILATING OIL CAN.
e
r i
l
e bol
stantially as described.
WIlliam Bonner (assignor to H. M. Bayless), St. Louis, Mo.
I claim the detaching and detatning devices for tbe lever, D', conSisting PI��� lo� t��;�:p��� �} �.ftr��fin':[tK! �:inc,; s�h��!��la�fy�� 8:8�rtge��
I
chim the lip. h, slide. c, and tube, d, when constructed and arranged sub· of3d,
2d,
The
combination
of
the
vibrating
dog
or
piece,
c,
spring
catch.
m,
and
connectinll
rods,
0
02,
and
13ver.
M
2,
which
unclutcb
the
hain
drum
and
C
stantiallyas shown and speCIfied.
spring lever, d, substantially as and opt�ratlng in the manner set forth.
& pawl or latch, N, acting as a detaining trigger.
69,OH8.-DUAWltR FO\{ FURNITURE.-OharlesBrada, Newton, 69.091.-LAMP.-Henry L . H anson , Portlan d , Me.
3d, The combination or the pip� stem) h, with the spring, G. carrying the
M3.�s.
. � claim the anan�em('nt of the removable metallic cone of the glass cylin· stud. m, and dog, c, substantially as and for the purposes ,specified.
Jst, 1 claim tbe combination of the bearing, d e. in the frame or casing and der In the m::tanner snd for the pur.p2ses �et fort:l.
69.116.-FENCE.-A. M. Nichol , Granville, Ohio.
.
e
t
s
eculed.
\l
�
H
�
lo�
I claim the 10cking and snpDorting the pannels as Rhown in pOSition. by
��1l
�
��
�agli
t
69,
092 . -I UMP.-H. A. M. Harns, Ph Ilad elphIa . Pa.
o s
.
lrh�s�r�i:}� �t:�;ro� l
means
of the base block, C, togethpr with tlle post , F. brace, E, and clampf.l ,
�:d��o�r;Hri
1st, I claIm a donble acting piston constrncted substantially in the manner D and L,
6!),069.-BoAT-DgTACIIIN G TACKLE.-.J. M. Brooke, Lexing- descl'lbed,
snbstan tlally as described.
whereby
I
p
" odnce a <:ontlnnons current through the piston by
ton, Va.
69,117.-PLOw.-William
D. Nichols and N-elson W. Ol ark,
It
o
1st, I claim the hook, A, witb a curved slot, b , snbstantially a. and for tbe
Chl"se:o. IU.
M�'i1t� g��bfnation of the donble acting piston constrncted sub�tantlally
In
tbe
manner
described
with
tbe
tubular
piston
rod
the
pump
cylinder
and
lot,
We
claim
attaching
the
snb·
soll plow, C, to the land·slde and beam of a
P�;rfhcd,;;,g�gr�:il lon of the slotted loaded hoof<, A b, stand bolt, G. of a air c� amber for tbe purposes set f" rth.
bo3. t, and tackle block strap, k, constructed. substantIally as herein de� 3d, Tbe comblnatlOn substantially In the mann.r described of the donble pl¥J; !f'�ed��1����k as descrIbed.
scribe<1.
ton head, with the tnbnlar piston rods and cylinder for the pnrpose 69,1 18. -TREATING BONE BLACK FOR FILTERING SUGAR.
ti9, 070 . - SLUI CE GATE FOR DA...'d: S OR LocKs.-Felix R. Bru :il�':frl!.�s
B. Orvis (assignor to John B. D avidson) . St. Lonis, Mo. Antedated
not. A Heght'ny. Pa.
69,093.-RoTARY
CHURN.-John Harwood, O Obleskill, N. Y., J claim
SChas.
ept. 13, 1867.
ist, I. claim in a, 1'Il uice way in a dam, dock, lock or other hydraulic struct
the defecating composition, .prepared snbstantlally as herein set
ures a hollow sluicn gd.te furnished wlth a valve or valves for the admission 1s����f��1h����f,�;'�e�t�f� ��I��rfd t��.nl: rn· l.imblnatlon with a fortlI.
or exit of water and so placed in a chamber or recess ill the sluiccway lock, rotary cburn dash as shown and described.
69,119.-0ARRIAGE
TOP.-Peter Owen s, " Ohicag-o, Ill.
or other :-- tructure ft1ruish(�d with apparatus for admitting the hE'ad ot water
2d,
The
combination
of
we
19b
ted
box,
B, witl:t a churn dash in combination
into tiJ 6 chamber under the gate or emptying the chamber of water as to with the adjustable trame, W, substantially as and forthepurpose shown and 1Rt. l claim the bow iron of a carria�e top and seat·iron, D, when construct.·
ed substanttally as described, and connected or jointect together by means of
raif'e or lower the gate at ple9tUre, substantially as an.d for the purposes here described.
the slraf: ' C , and s(�rews, D sub�tantiallY as and for the purpoqes set fortlt.
inbefnre descrihed.
69,094.-WAGON SPRING.-B. Hershey. Erie, Pa.
b
r
o
o
h i
en constructed
d
d
In;�' t'� ��l�fc� ��liliK�g���:�J�� ;:&1fii��� ��,r�" �l�i�: g���S���ftc:;arr�:� I claim the use of the tortion spring witb its attachments above described a;go��r�\'1n� s�t:��ltlt,!jfy �S";.�d ¥ofth���rt o�.r. ��:C�b:J�
which ttlC pipe�open6. constructed and operating substantialiy as deSCribed., � i'g�i��;O':;� ;'I�� ��f3�s or carriages of whatever kind to wbich they 69,120 -COTTON-BAT.E Tm.-Olinton J. P aine, Painesville,O.
a
for tha purpose orcl0,� ing or lowermg the sluice gate automaticdly at the a
I IN
required. stage �t water, as hereinbefore set forth.
95.-Macon,
HEMM
G.GUIDE FOR SEWING MACHINE.-O. J. Hol- a;dC�!�g�h:h���J�p��iJr;.oB��i��\��th!a� !�es:����-:��P:�pY��'�����' t?e
3d. Tile ga.tes tor sluices, docks, locks, and other hydraulic structures in 69 ,0comb,
Mo.
combina,tion with hollow fioats so constructed with valves for the admiSSIOn I claim the combination ano arrahgement of the slotted adjustable plat., A, by usin.: two ol'such devices inverted and reversed,to each oth�r, as explain·
ed, in combination with the hOOD or band. D. as and for the purpose I-ipeci·
or exit ot' water as to raise and lowe" or o,en and close the gates at pleasure ton�u!.'", B, set screws, C. folder� D D\ hemmer. E, slide. F, and serew, G, all tied.
manner substu.ntially as he !:"cmbe 0re described and for the purposes constructed and operating in tbe manner and for the purpose set forth.
sine tthe
forth;
OF PRODUCING BLACK IN DYEING AND PRINT·
69,096.-PREVENTING
INCRUSTATION OF STEAM B OILERS.- 69,121.-MoDE
uiJ,071.-CORN PLOW.-1'I1. C. BUffington, La H arp e , Ill.
ING.-Alfred Paraf, New York city.
I
claim
the
process
of producing black in nyein� and printing operations.
b
h
h
e
r
h
e
t,a��eJ ;��il�6;h: Pn ���;�c'tt"nW�n� �h': ;�h:��Bd �'e�a�3 3:!rf°��aPn �� I �iarIiI�� "�i� ���g�������'ma netic pOints and harsln:o and through by means ofaspbaItum and albumen, substantially as betore described.
(:ord, E, all combined and arranged to operate in the manner substantially as the boiler _hells Witt; insulated cap, aIfas bereln before described and sub
69,122.-SAWMILL
HEAD BLOCK. - Darius Parkhurst, St.
stantlally set forth.
alta tor the pl1rpos�� �ct forth.
Louis, Mo�
FOR
WHITE-WASH BRUSHES.-Anthony 1st, l claim the combinatlon of the levers, E El, pawls, h hl, spur gearings.
Oh��� ���:d �����s�i. �tt�����fl:o th�YP�:t:��. gf ��: 69,097.-HoLDER
tull�
S
:l?��nJ�(jr���
r
Iske, (assip:nor to himself and C. J. Walser,) Lancaster, Pa.
G Gl , sbaf�s. D2, bevel gearings, D D1, and head blocks, C C. arranp:ed in the
axl.c and tbe 10rmer secured by pms, j , between plates, i i, at the front ends
I claim the ('ombinadon of the disk, A, provided with statIonary pin, P, tbe manner des<"ribed.
or perforated diSK. B. and the tightening screw, C , when construct· 2d, I claim the lever. L. the cam, Ll, with its crank', 11, and the wheel, G,
ol;�l
�e"d��r�d:�� is or bars, k, connected with the ends of the �OdS, f, and notched
when combined and arranged lD t.h e manner and for the purpose set forth.
the rear end of the draft po:e, .i:S, substantially as and lor tbe purpose speci· ed applied and operating substantIally as described.
tied.
OF DYEING AND EMBOSSING TARLE AND PIANO 69,12a.-CAR COUPLING.-H. C. Payson, H ay d enville , .M a8s.
4th, Thp eombination of the axle, A. draft pole, B, brace rods or bars:k, 69,098.-MoDE
I claim the shackle, tJ. haVjn three or more hooks, a a a, and opera.ten by
COVERS -A l ex ander JaCK, (assignor to himself and Edward Brierly) Mil·
�
ing
and the uni versal jointJ.1 which connect the plow beams with the axle. all be
b
i
ton. N. H.
' c
'
jog arranged substant.ally as and for the purpose specified.
;i� ��
I claim my improvement In the mauufactnre of ,printed table cloths or �!�r�rici:B,� ��, ��:��:���b':t��tt:I�Y a��t;d toi.l�t� ��r���e �o:;;;�
ti9,072. -- HEIN SNAP.-P. L. Butler; Utica. N. Y.
other articles of like character the same consisting in the combinatioFl of thl 69,124.-FAucET.-John Phelps. Owego, N. Y.
a
spective equivalents, f����1�i��{:�nd��a �a���:�r::f,��rggW��h ��r;tf:ge�tb ���:n3\t�i�!�e 1st, I claim the reces;:;ed chamber, A, strainer. B. and openings, C C, all con·
ap�?{:��O i���� ���� �����i;:;b���;:tfili � �8�� ��fA�a�
structed and arranged as and for tbe ourpose spc0itied.
as set forth.
(H.J,Oi 3.-MACIIIN E F OR CHOPPING M E AT .-Biram Ohamber time
2d, In combination wIth the elements ot' the first claim, I claim the air
Also the combination and arrangement of medallion or separate color re chamber,
D, as and for tlte purpose se1i forth.
lai!\, Calais, Me.
blocks.
b
b
b,
with
the
common
plaid
or
stripe
dyeing
frames,
a
a,
as
sistin!':
I cl ai m the combination 3� wen as the arrangement of the Slicing and
b
e
e
l
e
r
FOR
VEHICLEs.-E. J. Post., Vienna, N. J.
b t l
t i
n
p
e
:� i��:;i'?;r"��I����:K �ftt:��u%� l�v'l':: ::'n",!yed ;���ll��ri's��S s"e� 69,125.-SPRING
I
claIm
constrnctlng
elliptic steel springs by twisting the leaves or blades
!��f!�l� cfo��I��ii;; ���l����:�;s:ti:cl -:�;� li's !fi�s:���tig�o8�g:l ���:, 8�� !
rigbt
and
left
so
that
the
center
portion is at an allltle with the. plane of th�
horpPl' and the wheel case, and the means of revolving the wbeel and the forth.
ends, th�reby obtaining greater strenjZ;th and elastlcity, substantllllly as h(�rc·
mincing lllechani�m consisting of the rotary mincing tub, its reCIprocating 69,099.-SUB-SOIL PLow.-M. R. Jones, Bradfor�, Wis
1st. I claim a sub,soil plow combined with a common plow so that the bot In described.
knife and mechantsm for operating' the two, as specitled.
1 claim the metal sea.t Ot spring blocks, d d, constructed as ana for the pur
I also claim the combination of the adjustable shoe. K, with the hopper tom of the preceedlno; bnrrow may be plowed by the snb-soil plow immedl·
n.nd the Slicing wheel prOVIded with the sliCIng and cross-cu� knives, as de· ately forwarl of tiIe burrow slice that Is being turned by the common plow poses specified.
I clalm so securing the ends of duplex contra twist springs together as 1;0
substantiall� 8S and for tbe purposes described.
sCrlbed.
2d,
Sub-soil
plow,
l,
shank,
K, wltb countersinks therein substantIally as prevent tbem from spreading apart under the pressure of a load. as herein
I also clai
the
combination
and
arrangement
of
the
studs
,
g
g,
and
the
m
d�scribed.
a
m
retaIner or arclle
bar. 8 , with the frame, A, and the slic1n2' wheel case, C,
n
b
t n
h
�::����g:J�fe������:'e'rPan��'s�d ��tr:t���ia?iy �� �i� i'o� 't1i:������d��
made in two parts and a.pplied. to the slicin� wheel. as specified.
'
m�:I���dj����Ci��e���i�� �� r:ss ��{gh�,�a�d ��� i:i::b��aJ� t� �! �li)�.�
1 a.lso claim the combination and arrangement of the slider u. and its scribed.
g'uides, v v, \vith the mtnclng mechan�sm when connected with a Slicing 8d. Beams C and H. in combination with the devices. L k, and u and M d or less elastic by apparatus constructed and operatIng substantially in the
and e, and the equalIzing bar. G, for the purpqse of adjustine: the distance manner herein described.
mecbauism and so as to operate t.berewlth, as set forth.
between, C and H. substanthlly as and for the purposes described.
AND PENCIl, HOI.DER.-John T. Price, Arrow
ti9,074.-NECK YOIlli .-W. B. Chapman, Waukau, Wis.
4th, A general arrangement and combination of tbe parts. P D G H K C I 69,126.-PEN
Rock, Mo.
It:" t , I claim the hinued metallic clasp, ¥ig. 2, when used in combination M and 0, when the whole fire connected together and used substantially 8S
I claim an improved mode of adjnsting pens and pencils to their holders by
with thc leather or other filling, b', substantially as and for the purposes Bet and for the purposes described.
means of the spring represented in fig. 3, b v the letter x, and an improved
forth.
2d. The usc of the hinged metallic clasps, C and D, or either, as and_for tbe 69,100.-CURRY COMB.-Wm. P. Kellogg, Lallsingburg, and mode of ad Usting- holders on the fore.finger by means of steel or gutta�percha
!
n t
e sn
t
s
Miles Sweet, Troy, N. Y.
purposes set forth.
t:� \�fi���:��� �tt� ����it��l �;r£�� ;��e�����l�. i� K�� l� �;��
3d. Theust' of the clasps. B C and D, in combination with the neck yoke , b,"ter�leaJ�J��I�U��� ���bo� �;��sc��8ci?ft�To����:ti��s\)!8�sa'i ��eac�:�� &����l;'
letter 0, to clasp the finger, as also to permlt two holders to be firmly united
A. as descI' U wd iQr the lJurposes set forth.
are arranged with t.hetr longItudinal edgeB, e f, close togetber and fas· togetber as In figure 13.
(ilJ,075. ··DuMPING WAG ON Box.-Geo. R. Clark, Livoni a , N. Y. strlps
by rivets, c, to a back plate, D, substan�u lly. as herein set forth.
12 7.�FAN ATTACHMENT TO OIIILDREN'S OARRIAGES.-J.
I claim tlw cOllstruction and relsttive arrangement of the several parts, teGed
We
also
in a curry comb 8series ofcomb strfps having bases fastened 69,Relnsrh,
New York city.
the
in
substantially
box,
man· by Iivets, c,claim,
a d 8 fh and D, constituting a dumping wagon
to a back plate tbrmed with corrugations, k. along the longit.udi· I claim
tile combination, with a child's carrIage, of a fan so cODll:ectcd to
lief and for the purposes llt>rdn sbown and described.
nal edges of the bases of the comb·strips snbstantlally as barein set forth.
o
a
r
ea
e
69,07ti.'-S EED PLANTER,-Nicholas Olute, Schenectady, N. 69 , 101 .-MEANS FOR WINDING OR DELIVERING YAUN FROM t��{���l�l &e ��:g���S��� \���i�� �l�g; �:;;i��e���b s�a�U�lr; !�¥t���1g
speci�ed.
Y., und Oliver 'VIT• Mill'sllall, C o'! umbus, Ohio.
SPooLs.-Robert
Kershaw,
Norristown,
Pa.
1st, \Ve clllim a seed planter so constructed that when applied to the leg of I claim the combinatI O n of the cap, D, with a conical headed stationary 69,128. - MAGNETIC METAL SEPAltATOR. - Peter Righter,
a person the vibration 01 the leg or the bendlne: oftlie knee in the act of walK spool as and for the purposes
de�cribed.
Newark, N J. .
iug win work the lever and operate the segme.lt slides or valves ami deliver
I claim the cylinder. :A, helices, b. magnets, a,segments, c,connectmg plates,
ti9, 1 02 . -SEAT Il'OR CARRIAGE S.-Oh arl es P. Kimball, Port
'
the seed to be planted.
i
e a g
n
erated substantially in
n
land, Me.
2d, 'Ve claim a hollow lever working on a pivot and carrying a perforated
!:n��� �N�' io;v�ee p ��:o��� s�'t [cJr�¥t ::d ���w�
a jnmp seat snch as Is shown at d, when the same is ih�
segment 01" slide to receive and deliver the seed into and through the lever, 1st, 1 cl91m supporting
G9,129.-MEA.SURING
FUNNEL.-Wm.
H.
Ro dgers , Brook
in USf:', SF.! the forward seat of a vehicle, by actjustahle stops attached to the
substantially as described.
lai the seat itself, the carri8�e body and operatinll aJ(ainst the posts of a carriage
c md
body nnd operating against the posts of a carriage, the snpports of the seat, I �f�inf'tIe cover an� clamp, to attach to a faucet, in combination with
p��h:a��dIYo��������t p:t�t�:e:�ti:�:::�t�t, ��� tt e b6�.C m
the measure and funnel, provided with a valve, as and for the purpose
4th, in combination with the dcliveri.n:z: segment, L , we claim the statIOn substa.ntially as herein set forth and descrihed.
2d, In combination with the pivoted supports. e, of the carriage seat and specified.
ary segment, Q, substantially as described.
d
e
e
a
5th, Also in combinatton wit.h deliverin� segment, L, we claim the sliding
In combination with said measure aud valve. I claim the lever� K, connect·
see:ment, S . reta.ining and holding the seed when it Is de8irable to stop plant· g�� �gl��r��Y::1I!'c�"ct�';,"�f!�:�o} �h�'fh��g'1, :�Fo�� s���n i:��?�� ��t� ed to the cock for raising the valve, as set forth.
stantially as described.
i ng.
,
69,130.-SEED
PLANTER.-John
B. Seymour, Pittsburgh, Pa.
()9,077.-BAI,ANCED " HEAVE-UP " FOR ROLLING IRON.-JO 69,103.-WATCH Kl'lY.-E. M. Kimball, Toledo, Ohio.
,
d
siab Uopley, Jr. (a.. lgnor to Josiah Copley, Sen.) , Allegheny City, Pa.
edge or blade, b', snbstantial· I ��::. :������!n1e�86J;,nslsting of tbe boxes, A and B plunger, a, rod, b
t
I
C
Antp.dated Ang. 17. 1867.
spring, g, an:t cut·off, d, all made and operatillg sUbstantiahy as herein shown
1st, I clatm ,combined with rolls for rollin� iron, an improved balanced 1/..� ���e�n��\ �o�gf����!�'i::ffo:� �P��I\':,"f.
and described.
" lleave·uD." constructed and counterpoised substantially as herein described 69,104.-0AST IRON KN EE FOR SLEIGHs.-Benjamin Knapp ,
69,1 31t.-BLoTTER HOLDER.-N. M. Shafer, New York city.
Bloomville, Oblo.
e
I
I claim tlIe knee or brace, D, of cast or wronll:ht metal secured to and com
a ;�;¥h� C���:::t��! rg;;�·e platforms, C and C', frames, D, levers, t, arms, bined
with the frame ant! runner of a sled or .Ielgh hy means of clips or bolt. 1st¥ �1:;;'d :�:n��i�r.ecnring a blotter to .. frame and the lattor tu ...
;;-::11�l�g���1�¥gl!8t1;:p:i����0;�� !�: [olling iron. subst�ntJ8ny as herem de..
1)ook, .1f.bstantlaliy RS l!1ld ftJ! th� pUl1'o�e hereIn set f".tll �
lUting In grooves ..long cach sIde of the knee substantially as set forth;
,t O
.
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159 .-MACHINE FOR FINISHING THREAD.-Samuel Barbour, means of the strap or band, X, passing around the .ald cross bar, E, and se
a;g'b'!!a, w.��t�r:'�f..3f a�e:� FJ:�t',pJa�:;,�.;r?J:th�' wlre, F, hook, D, 69,Llsburn,
cured to the
Ireland, Patented in England, May 14 1866.
3d, employment orthe el88tlc coi-A', 'If. or its eqnivalent, substantially 1st, r
deserlb.d. ends of the said beams, K, substantially as herein shown and
claim the bottom hooks, b,
as andThe
revolving upon thelr axles each adjoining 69,
for the purpose hereIn set forth.
1 87 .-HAY RAKER AND LOADER .-L . D. Copeland, Chen
nair
connected
by
on
the
toothed
tensional
wheels,
b3
strain
to
equaliZe
the
69,132.-SWING.-John W. Sheaffer, Lockport, Ill.
hanks as herein shown and described.
ango Forks, N. Y.
I claIm the adjnatsble handle, r, witb It", connecting bars, J J, when used in
The
2d,
1st,
I claim the movable and a u8table bearing of the dnvlng wheel shaft
combination
indle,
of
the
hooks,
b,
ratchet
wheel.
e2,
el,
catch
.�
combination witb the swing
bars, G C Cl C1. and the seat, E, as and tor the e4'
�
d
J!urpose set lorth.
e u!���h::�A:r.'[ o� t:��:!�h':: %e�::i�'t.,t���erating as escri ed te f::��������h:,�"e"J'��:� ��t a����ta�:.����ork, and for allowing the
69,133.-FEIl:D C UTTER .- Geor.e:e Small, Clayton, Mich., as
Tile
weights,
ilL.levers f ulleys, f2, and r0 es or chains. a gl, in combl· 2d, The teothed wheel,y, and pinion, z, with the pawl. xl. for operating
'R
r.
'!lif'
and contro111ng the pltcner, or the equIvlilents of those me8118 for that pur·
sIgnor to Rarvey Williams, otsego,'l<. Y.
the tens on on all the l!ose.
I clilm the combinatIon the several parts cOmprIsing this machine,when �:,J:srJ.�I:::e��iy 'a':":e��ln����'fg.I �:gJ�
arranged 88 descrlhed aud of
set forth for tb�urpose speCIfied
69,16 0 .-AxLE Box.-Silas Barker, Hartford, Conn.
69,188. -SELF-ACTING MU LE . -H . Crossman (assignor to him
1 claim th e combinallon of the bushing, d, with the axle box, C, when con
69,134.-CmcuLAR GRATE FOR JfURNACES.-GeO. L. Smith,
self and Albert Briggs) , PrOvidence, R. I.
structed so as
to be replaced substantlaUy in the manner herem set forth.
lat, I clDim connectlIiJf. the faller 10cklnl1:
mechanism with the relief lever
Brooklyn, N. Y.
t
a n m
1st. 1 claIm tbe construction of a circular grate of a series of segments or 69,161.-CANE STRIPPER.-J. H. Barley, Sedalia, Mo.
�a:tI�,��
�l.c���':i, }br th� �'i.- ��et:��(ft".:"d�onnection, operating subsections, B. surrounding a central section, A substautlally 88 desorlbed.
I
claim
the
Implement,
Ad,onslstlng
and
of
F,
blade,
con
jaws,
B,
C
and
3d, Impa: ting a slow movement r.: the delivery rollers, in a self acting mule
to�ther substantlal1Y as and for the purpose specifiea.
dlll"lna: the time
that the carriage I. running in, DY the means snbstantlally as
b��. ��.c;,'l,����f�tf;a(U!:.�:T��nts, B, with concentrfc and arched cross structed
162. -UULTIVATOR.-J. H. Barley, Sedalia, Mo.
described.
3d, Au independent cent"al support for the section, A, and segments, B, of 69,1st,
I
claim
3d,
The
the
combInation
combination
and arrangement of the catch wheel, I, hOldlnlo dog ,
a circular �.!ote, constructed substantially as descnbed.
and
arrangement
hook,
J,
of
the
loop
or
bent
lever connecting rod or chain, K and lever pawl, L, witb each other � an�:'; � ��th the mnie
clirrtsge, snbstantlally as deserlbed, or the
69,135.-tlEAD REST FOR CHAIRs.-Henry Snowden, Balti bAnt
and with theI, frames,
�c
D and E, of the cult\vatorsubstantially as herein shown u
more, Md.
and
de8crlbed
and
for
,re,
Combinlnll
�he
the
Jlurpose
main
cam
shatl
ln a sell-acting mule, with a chBln gear,
set f"rth.
I claim the head rest, above described, composed of the rods, A and E
a< arraqged and shown, to give motion
to the same, substantially as de·
frame, C, movable block, D, and set screw, F, having the cnahion sU orted wf3; li!'''l���b��;:l��,°fot� ee�':.�� :c�����ft�:�3."rgeofo�'he t;�:i ljio�'i� SCribed.
f,or the J, and bent lever, I, sUbstan¥lallY as herein shown and deserlbed and for the
b�ci' :W::elA:d all conatrncted
and
...
ranged
substantially
as
and
P
o
a
s
.
'
.J:: rIfcT,�f��\Y,"� :'���,��� .l':������;,��b��lQ�f::��'U�ftr��
69,136. -POTATO DIG GER.-Simon Soules, Cresco, Iowa.
P�T.°4&:"c�f::{,t�atlon of the ivoted seat bars, N, and 8 natsble holders, 0, described.
6thl Combininll: a mule carriage with its source of motion, by means of the
ot the cUI�ator
C, sUbstantl�y as herein sbown
1st, 1 clDim the combination
the vibrating shovel·carrying
D D, with the side bars
and for the pnrpose setframe,
pecu iar frictIon clutch, R, substantlal!y as described.
forth.
and the devices, G Gl f and G2,with
of a screen and revolving separatorbeams.
latter and described
The shield, F, con8tfucted WIth
llanl88,
n and wings, f2, and connect 69,189.-CURTAIN FIxTURE.-J acob David, New York city.
:c,r�:::�
�rt monon from the driving
and tranaportlng wheels, snbthe
stantlally ed4th,
to the frames, E and D, b;r- the bar G, and ChaInS, H, snbstantlally 88 here
r
n
2d, Tbe construction of the
F Fl. In combination with curved sep. in shown and described and for tbe purpose set forth.
n:���l�l:o�:a%��,.'l:�� :w� ����� �:�tr:,:�� ���r g} ;g��o'l!'i��'
aratlng I\rma, e e, applied te a screen,
revolving
shaft,
sald
C
screen
1!9,163. -RuBBER BOOT HEELs.:...J.F . Barrett, Concord, Mass. b
and
shaft
being
a s
r
en
ed
upon
lr
a
vlbratin..:
shovel-carrylng.
ame,
substantially
as
de·
I claim the employment of a clinching plote, of metal o� other material,
�A�������ili.?;x:.�:3�:;, ����� � f:e ���!".:'� g,: sg:�C:����er of
:�F£��.
for
the
the
pnrpose
S
of
turntng
rlngl
the
e,
rod,
poInts
d,
and
of
arm
o�etent,
mills
k,
or
their
used
eqnivalents,
te
parts
mechanical
seouring
in
elastic
P ]z as aescribed.
Sd, AdaptIng the grooved drum, carrying arms, e, to serve as a support the surfaces to which they are to be attached, substat1tfa!!Y as set fortn.
for... and a mel\ns orkeeping in placeC,the
rods composing th e screen, substan 69,164.-SH EEP SHED AND RACK.-Geo.BeattY,Uarrollton.Ohio. substantia
69,1 90.-'l'HILL C OUPLING.-Lyman Derby, New York city.
tlal1Y 88 described.
I claim the curved thlll lron, E lin combination with the rOller C, covered
4th, Arrbnglng the drum, C, with Its curved arms e in such manner that I clDim the vibrating feed trongh E, and rack, D a b Dl e, arrallJled '.nd op· with
india rubber or other sultab e material, alld fitted between fugs or ears,
e�...ing substantially as deserlbed', in combination with a sheep shed as set
these arms serve as elevators
for transferring tbe potatoes from the front to forth.
a a, at the front side of the cUp, B, and tbe bottom plate, a, of the lugs or
the rear portions of the screen,
F, and at the same time serve 88 separators
tor freeing the potatoes from earth, substantially liS deoerlbed.
69, 1 65.-COMPOSlTION FOR FILLING THE PORES OF WOOD.- ears curved at Its upper surface, snbstantlally as shown and described.
69,191.-FENcE.-Benj amin K. Dorwart, Lancaster, Pa.
69,137.- SHOVEL PLOw.-M. E. Stanger, Wheeling, Ill.
I tiJ'm�:�.:rt%\�':,,:'i�tt,:'.r c�:cisJ.tion made of tbe ingredients seHorth,
We claim the brace rd, A, with its notches, a a. cut out in the manner
r claim a shovel plow having wings. C C.jolnted to it and arranlted by
and mixed tegether substantially III the manner and
central cross piece, C, slotted. in combination with
for the l!l1!l'ose specilled. Shown, with Its
means of .. .erles of holes, 1 2 S 4, etc.,
for
turning
a
wide
or
narrow
inrrow,
ged in all itS parts, and applied in the manner and
substantially as set forth.
69,166 .-CITY CAR AND OMNIBUS F� BOx.-J . .HlacKadder. the wedge or ke
for
the pUl"Jlose
69 ,138 . -FARM GATE.-G. W. States and A. W. Lutts,
New
Orleana,
La.
Nor.
69,192.-ApPARATUS
FOR
FILTERING PETRoLEUM.-Richard
I
claim
the
rellecters,
C,
combined
with
a
money
receiving
box
of
a
car
or
walk, Ohlo.
rt o t
r
a
We claim the means ..pplylng a lever In combination with self-adjustlnp:
I ����� �::lI�\':�E?�'co!:b��'tlg� �J; 1fli�'l1nder, A, the Inlet
dOll, te raise farm gatesofwith
greater
ease,
and
the
device
of
the
notcb,
M', and �� ���8lf:.rW�1�Fo��.:':'��r ":. a;;,�::e��:tl��1g:��g1tc� :e �:� toba:
and eduction cocks, C K, and dirt discharge, P, sUbst..n�llY as described.
both driver aad passenger.
the ninges, C, whereby we secure jlreater strength and durabl11ty.
2d, In combination with the above I claim the lliass windows, B, glass 69,193.-BED BOTTOM.-Julius DreusIke, Cincinnati, Ohio.
69,139.- ROCK D RILL -John S. Stockham. Red Do.e:, Cal.
guides,
D
and
Dl,
and
the
wheel,
Cl,
arranged
as
described
for
the
purpose
1 clDim the bed bottom having the interlocked spiral wires, B, secnred te
I claim the drill constructed with the dr!l1 rod, E, the tappet. Y, !prlng, 'G, speciHed.
the grooved head and foot rallsoy the devices, C D d E, substantially as and
a
orted by stanaar�, 69,167.-HAND SPINNING MAcmNE.-John Blackwood, and for
the purpose set forth.
��o� �vln��C;:;���farJ.�l���:u'\,�arJ'fJl:r:��efcrt�,!?,!.
at
n
69,194.-TURNING PLATE FOR CARRIAGE.-T. A. Edmison,
69,140.-()oRSET.-Welilley H. Stroup, Pittsburgh, Pa. .
lSr.
.*
..
�l!r::.
i�iyg�
�\l���i
s
on
the
shaft,
h,
In
combInation
with
the
'
Lakeport, Mich.
I c1a1m a corset fastening, tbe female
01 which i8 provided with a mov. slotted lever p, the long fever, v, the ulleys, U Ut bands, W W, Bnd the car I claim
the plate, C, with its rollers, In combination with the turnIng plate
able guard, k. actuated til' cords. C, thepart
Es
whole constructed and operating
l
aJ���JJ}!� a corset proftded witn
.. de· ��E'e!.' arranged and operating su tantlally as and for the purposes de- or ring of a veblcle, sub8tantlally as and for the purpose described.
�
���r��
ge��
..
�\!,
I
:t�����
.
69,195. -SHEEP SHEARING TA.BLE.-Webster Ellyson, West
�'!,��'t':.�f.!ml"the
2d,
The
combination
ot
the
feed
rolls.
b
b
,
t.he
pinion,
c,
the
rack.
d,
the
'
button attachment, B, arra��d to operate substant1?lly a! 'l:
se��b�t��
:� :t..�l1;mr, £i �� &�J::YS, s s ', and the carriage, B, arranged and operating lsr.r�n�i�o!:. improved device for holdl sheep while being shorn
69,141.-WASHmG MACHINE.-H:· Thompson, Wyocena,Wis. 69,168.-i?AINTERS SCAFFOLD.-Johan Blomgren, and Carle formed by the combination of the latf9rm, A�avlng bino:ed ..n
hinged
� s
,
ks t �
1 claim the combination of lever, C, cross bar, G,Dlocks, H H, and toothed
Andersen, Galesburg, Ill.
re<1J:�:-!!ls�g�c�=� �: �rt�a':e �f.rc-:�� ':�h ';�hB �M:r, s:��!n:
lining, L, arranged. constructed,
and
operating
In
tho
manner
substantian.
We
claim
tbe
extension
sca1l'old
above
desCribed,
comJlosed
of
frames,
1
2
as herem shown and described.
tlally as shown I\nd described ana for the purpose set forth.
St etc., conta1ni� tbe :I100:,:,sJ I l l", and the ladders, e et e", elevated or Jow tially
69 , 142 .-PIPE COUPLING.-Natlian Thompson, St. J ohn's ered tiy tbe rollers, D and M.,
and the cords, K, K'hand stepped bll the pawls, 69,196.-MANUFACTURE OF HAy AND OTHER FORKS.-George
1
constructed
and
operated
substantia
y as and for he purpose
E
Wood. Eng. Patented In Eng. March 15, 1867.
lar.·I ifa\:tg��gsn!'��J;,i of the dies, E, wheels. D, shafts, B, pl..tes, F,
lst, I chum the general combillation and arrangement of parts for connect �p��&�!�
1\11
constructed
and arranged substantially as described, and for the pnrpose
er
the
ends
of
pipes
or
tubes,
substantially
as
herein
shown
6
9
,
1
6
9
.
-WATE
R
WHEEL.-L.
W.
and
R.
A.
Blood.
Springand
���fo'i;'�.
epect1led.
l1eld. N.H.
2d, The dies, E, "haft, B, having plate, F, and set screws, G, wbeels, D,with
2d, 1 claim the application of cams, eccentrics. or locking pieces, e e, or We
clallD
the
star
pOinted
bucket,
E , formed by tbe inters.ctlon8 of the
groove and tongue gear wheels, C, ana standards,_A, all constructed and
eqUivalents therefor, substantially 8S and for the purpose herein sbown, and
air or vent holes , the
o
a
th
arranged as described, whereby hay and manure forK tmes are drawn and
described, and
��.r :t'"S�'i,�l..�I; :�� Po�rh�l the
��C::i:u
��'o�
bent, substautially 88 deserlbed, for t��ose spe!'ifled.
3d, I claim the mode, herein sbown and d eserlbed, of operating upon such ����
We
also
claim
in combination with the above the pieces, h, substantially as
e
69 ,1 97.-CARRIAGE SPBING.- W . tl.. Enghsh, Macon, Ga.
and for the.J1.urpose set forth.
��'3i'o��'i, .:':�o�� l.°e��\��C���sa:de il�c�g:� of levers, f, substantially as 69,170.-HAND
I claim an elHptlc or seml·elllptic spring for vshICles, constructed of curved
SE EDERs. -Thomas Bradley, Preble, N. Y.
69,143 .-MoDE OF CLOSING THE MOUTHS OF BOTTLES.-Naelastic steel plates with a narrow or thin nb otsteel, applied te their exterior
e
f
r
t
nt
e
surfaces,
suti8tantially as shown and deSCribed.
T
0
d
c,��t::::'tet,l't�7��� ,-r.. ':,��u:��0� ':tt 8:! :i�l1�!;J: ;�vlPo"':'
I �r"�� �s�:'l\'.� �0�,h;lg:3�':,��� �,!'Jiip:�!���? J.':,i,;�i"l!f��:U��� cehe the seeas from the �ox. B, throngh the holes, .. a.. In the plaJ\< p!eee, A, 69;198.-SPRING BED BoTToM.-Elisha E. Everitt, Phil. Pa.
closing the months of bottles, .\ ars, ond other
vessels,
sUbstan�IIY
In
the
substantiallY
as
described.
and
discharlte
them
turoutrh
the
holes,
b
b,
lat,
r claim the transverse barR, D, havl:'n,one or mOTe grooves, in combin·
manner berein shown and described, and
. -D RYER FOR SCOURED CLOTHEIS.-J OS. Braun,Bridge- :reo�a��������b�n't��\��:.::.:tI�rth? coils of the spring, and to fit
2d, I claim the employment cams, eccentrics. or 1)r8fi'.sinp; pieceB, d, acting 69,171
water, Pa.
to pr...s the stopper, C, llnnly of
to the neck ot the bottle. jar, or other vessel, so I claim
2d, Tbe within·deserlbed spring, having ends, fitting Inte the transverse
the use of a hollow metallic core the form of whICh corresponds to bars,
as te close tbe mouth thereof, substantlaliLln the
manner herein shown.
D, and being be'1 t and arranlted for the reception of the slats and pins,
l
69,144.-FRUIT PWKER.-Ibrook TOwer, Milford, Mich.
i i substantlaly 8S set forth.
:
f�:
�L
�
�
�t\!':t'::'':'::b��U:fg
:
:e��
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lry��
��1�t'::
�
�:e
�:t
a
3d, The .lata conneL ted at one end to the withln·deserlbed sprlngs� on the
lat, I claim the cnahioned arm, N, or Its equlval�nt tor the purpose de forth.
bar, D.and ....stlng at the opposite end on the transverse Dar, D ' ,
.kned.
2.-HAT BLOCK.-J. B. Brown, Middletown, N. Y. (as transverse
to which It Is counned by a pm, y, all as set forth.
l!d, Tbe combInation and arrangement of the cushioned arm, N, with tbe 69,17
. 81gnor to himself and Joshua Draper) .
other parts ofa fruit picker, arranged substantially as deserlbed
for
tbe
pur
69,199.-HoRSE BLINDER.-Smith Ferris , New York city.
I clalin &S an article of manniacture an emery or sand covered cone for
pose designed.
I claim, as a new article of manufacture a fire blinder 10r horses and cat
tbe 1'urpose described substantlall;r- as specil1ed.
69.145.-FOLDING eHAIR.-E. W. Vaill, Worcester, Mass.
tle, constructed as described. consisting of. the cap, A. to be placed over the
69,173.-N
uT FASTENER.-Ohas. Buckley Jr.,Rochester N. Y. eyes and the .pace between the eyes, having the elastic strips, a a, connected
e
t Ic
l
��
:
shoulder, c c ' , of the fixed wash· ��.��E:d�t�i-�W:���:�S,�& �� Oks, d d, and &trips, e, substandally as
a� 8, E \rI��� the.i'�l�d�;3f."s :, �la 18l'n�b��':��u�\�tl�y :�� PJ.: I Cclaim the combination ot the <loncenti'ic
t, A, arranged and operating
substantl·
,
th:l.l}�os��r:c�bbo":.;
e
deSCribed, conslstinllt of the curved legs, A Al B Bl, :fly ...w,:�� }�� �:j,�g:;'�8e����g�
69,200.-COOLER AND ihLTERER.-H. W. Fisher, PhiJa. Pa.
E
69 , 174. - GRINDING MILL,-J. Burns, New York City.
I claim the case, A, formed with three compartments, a b c, and a filtering
"
t��
� , �l�t����!��t
�t ��At����':is�s J: �W1��S����:d��brn���
, E, all ar
e
o
the construction of the crusher, d, the same being provided with
:"Jl1i:t.
and o,erated suostantlally in the manner and for the pnrposes I claim
·
��Ve�ht:l:��'fJ�o���;;b��: which are made and operatlnp: substant1a1ly as ���:J"a'u�.�t1'.:'�,��� ::'=�r� a�8 f��'r::��r�o:��e¥%� g:
69,201.-MoDE OF ATTACHING CALKS TO HORSESHOES. 
69,146.-HoRSESBOE.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Pawtucket, R. I. 69,175.-LAND ROLLEB . -G . R. Burt, Perry, N. Y.
James Forbes, PI..lnvllle, Mich.
lst, I claim the combination of the metalliC plate, a, either jOinted or other- 1st, 1 claim the rollers, C, when provided with the llanges or bands D, up· I clDim
the calks te horseshoes, by means of the hook Or beak, e,
o
c
Ji-ti.tending continuously around it, on .bes Inner ones of which the brakes, J, bear as herein set forth for the pur- and screw,attaching
f, In the manner and for the purpose set forth.
��:i�U�lry ::�!d rornlh:I�;:�::�:W
A,
ln
combination
with
the
plate,
a,
and
P�':f.
f':�:'�;'rroller,
E,
ln
combination
with
the
roller,
C,
llanges
or
pins,
:
'tn
!
69,202.-SAWING MACHINE.-H. C. Freeman, Lewisville, Ind.
c � �, ���bSt.�J ft° ";:;re���'ii.
8d. r claim the combInation of the metalliC toe piece, e, wltb the plate, a or D���:!'!:�';;bfn::I���l�::�:J�gr�'1t�J'idj. with the seat frame, F, and ni:M�!:1,\\::''i,���':f:'���-;�;�i:��J'e�d :a�hgesha"JJn�e1l' ����r'3l:C
A. and rubber sole, B, substantially as and tor the pnrJ,loses set forth.
cylinders, C, substantially as herein SDOwn and described and for the purpose to tbe length Inte which the wood Is te be cut, arranged to operate substan
69,147.-AxLE FOR VERICLES -J. B. W Ilson (assignor to set forth.
as set forth.
4th, The rollers, C C, when suspended from the same shaft, B, beneath the tially
Eleanor Wilson I\nd Allen T. W!lson), May'. Land1nR:, N. J.
2d, So arranging the shaft,K, and trame, L, that the semi·clreular saws, I I,
1st, I claim an axle consisting of a central wooden shaft, A, and metal ends, frame, A, constructea as herein described.
may
be
altached either to the two trame pieces, L, one llxed and the other
B,
B baving hollow arms, C, cODlltracted for the reception of the ends of the 69 ,176.- WINDOW SHADE FIXTURE.-Wm. Campbell, New adjuatable,
or one of them only, be attacbed to the intermediate piece, L',
sald shaft, sub,tantlally a. aescrlbed.
an<l the Irame be actuated directly by hand, substantially 88 and for the pur
York Glty.
2d, The metal end, B, con.lstin!! of a hollow journal, a. collar. b, and an I claim
pose
set
forth.
the combination of the loose or sliding pins or bolts, F, havtng 3d, So arranging
ann, c, when tbe saia parts are conatructed and arranged m respect to each heads formed
beam, Q, as to act upon the oac!l1ating frame, L, when
upon them with the llattened or no.ched shaft, D, substsnt1a.l· raised by the rods, the
other1 substantlally as and for the purpose set forth.
N, sUbstant1a11y as set fOrth.
1y as herein sbown and described, and for the purpose set forth.
69,148.-LADms' W ORK TAB LE. -J ohn Wood, Lowell, Mass. 6 9,177.-BoTTLE. -H . S. Carley. Cambridgeport, Mass.
69,203.-ATTACHMENT
FOR COOK STOVE.-Jeannette Garri
I clDim a work table with tra:\" c, and box, d, arranged substantially 88 de
son, New York city.
I claim a bottle provided with a shoulder, C, on the inside of Its neck, near
scribed and for Ihe purpose ful1y set forl·h.
I claim a screenapp1led to a cook steve at the top of the fire chambep be
to Its mou�� substantially as and lor the purpose herein shown and described. tween
it and the tot> llue, substantially as and for tbe purpose herein set
69,149 .-JAcK I::lPINNING MACHINE.-A. B. Woodbury, Ash 69,178.-lYJ.ACHINE FOR MAKING ()LOUDED YARN.-Joseph
fortb.
uelot, N. H.
h
e��'i.b�tl'on in a machIne as deserlbed with the arn feed 69,204.-MARKET Box.-F. Gearing (assignor to himself and
I claim In combination with the jack carrll\P:e and the faller, or wire, mech·
lsf.
x"�r;.;:�f,�
anlsm, snbstantlally as described, (or intermittently rdtaing the faller or wu-e rolls of the rovlnp: feed rolls or their equivalents in such mann.. �at while
Henry Mllllngar), Plttsburp:h, Pa.
in order to regnlate the laying of tbe yarns upon the bobbins, whl1e the car· the
yurn or main thread Is fed forward with a contlnuona motion the feed of
nage 10 being run in from tIme to time.
t,����� go:; ����:�rd::tre��t";��<\'s�!n=:: �'ae���rt��
tbe roving to the said thread shall be Intennlttent as and for the purpose m�g}
n
e i
c
I
e
l
puroose
speelfied.
speCified.
ea�:�e� r':;%���r �n:��:A lr��?��� r��Ia�fn� :g� l:.�MPgi\T,� �a� J�� 2d, The combination of the yarn feed rolls with the rolls for producing the 69,205.-CONDENSING
TUBE FOR CARDING MACHINEs.-Wil
tbe bobbins, such consisting of tbe lifter, cl, the spur gear ana ratchet, the intermltt_nt feed of the roving arr ed and mounted In the machine relaUam Germain. RoCkbottom, Mass.
o
e
�
es
I
claim
a
condensin
tUbe
in wool carding machlne, tormed with a conold
��� ro"tI:!,i��Frt:ie �.r���:I,':;i"':Gf'::B;�:t ���"e�:H'e� ��P��,t���: tll�!9�e��:,�g,��f���h��: F:e�nrofl'.
� ��¥��,. F�,,��%�":�b�de
tnbefore explaiDed.
H whereby the yarn as fed down upon the back of the roll, G, wb1le the end �:i�!s:anaped hea5,, e, �uhstantlally in the manner and for the purpose
69,1 50.-!Il UTMEG GRATER.-C. Worden, Binghamton, N. Y. of the roving Is lett in close proxlImty te the latter a. shown and described.
COMPOUND.-J. Goldmark,B'lyn, N.Y.
e
t
'or�� �:��a����� �=�':>c'"h���If�n�o�'Xt:na.et�������� 69,206.-FrrLMINATING
I claim a fulminating componnd, in whlcn the sulphocyanite of a metal or
tea��:, �� ��3:\,rgl';i!���:rI':,'":�':.'ae}::ti��� �,t.f"s���tI�r:� Je�i-r��� y::�
other base Is employea, in combination with chlorafe of potash, either with
stantlally 88 set fortb.
and represented for the purpose set forth.
69,179.-MoDE OF TEACHING MUSlc.-J. C. Clime, Philadel- or without Other Buhstanees, substantially as herein specified.
69,1 5 1 .-JUG Top.-Homer Wright, Pittsburgh, Pa.
D ROPPE R.-C. A. Harper, and John A. PartI claim, 1st, Combining the hlDge and knob of a jug top in one piece, as sub lsY�rcliJ:n a diagram consisting of the representstlon of a key bonrd, and 69,207.-SEED
rldgel Rahway, N. J ..
stantially speCified.
represent
keys
the
te
opposite
spaces
form
to
as
arranged
so
lat,
lines
of
J
c
aim
the
case
A, when constructed with an internal cylinder, B, and
series
a
hinge
lid,
when
used
in
combination
with
the
or marl<8 indlcallDg the a curved spon t, C, acting In combination With the OSCIllating wheel, D, te de
ed in t.he k�y board, tbe said space contilning Signs
":3'1ln�t
:r.��!�':t ��A�
and for the purpose described. lI<10it the grain In tbe b!l1, substanttally &8 set forth.
to be struck together all substautlally aswhich
Sd, The convex bulge, P, on the lid. when used in combination with the keyo
a mark or sign is placed 2d, Tile oscillating wheel, D when constructed with a plurality of cham·
2d, A diajl;l"am representlwr a key board in
hinge and knob piece, and opening, H, in the lid, a8 substantiatly set forth.
bers, Dl D2, and so arranged that either chamber may be used, substantially
69,152 .-C ARPET CLEANER.-GeO. W. Young (assignor to G. on each black key to be struck as set forth,
88 se. forth.
69 , 1 80.-CoAT.-Phllip Cohen, St. Joseph, Mo.
W. Smith), San FranciscO, Cal.
e
h
is
m&<le
adjustable
In
size,
subr
I claim the whips In combination with the beaters, as shown and set forth.
�
a
}
�
�
J':is�D�����:?���e:��
";.t;.� ��a:.tv;gt� f:-.r�1�Yu�st;::��:; �;
:
�
�
::!
lr
�
�
�
�
��
� �� p J
st!il:it'l}
e
O b
nt
forth.
b:a;!� �A,mt��trc;,���� � !f,� c����n� � :r���,g�nt at��::re':.�'t�:r. 69,181.-BucKLE.-Ezra Cole, Fairfield, Mich.
69,208.-WAGON SPRING.-C. P. Hawley, Mosherville, N.Y.
and for the'purposes above specified.
1 claim the buckle constructed as descrlbed.conslstlng ofthe curved frame,
1st, I claim the arrangement and combination of the frames E E, with the
69,153.-I:!TEAM ENGlNE.-Robert Allison, Port Carbon, Pa.
A, having at one end th
late, C \l'rovlded with a downward pro&ectlpn or lugs,
b, p1na, a, stsples, c, links, d, or their respective equivalents, with the
:ft
t
I l
n
h
e
F
springs, "' , all made ana operating substantially as herein shown and ae
��� 'u�j,��specified.
������ ��� cu��e�ta:!: t,':��':-et.�e!ir'i���,"i':a��10��� scribed.
tl:�od� #.'fh� g:�PJ���� �� :l�� � !n:'K,:"i::"�:g�rt:'ci op':�tT:iV:ug: purpose
stantlally as sbown and described for the purpose set forth.
2d, Tne slotted hinged frames, E, when so arranged tbat the bearings will
d
l er
n O
be brought nearer to the axles the heavier the loa� ..88 set forth.
bl�,!;i, a� ,:�I���O�t�i·�I:f:' :�J'nPJ::�ft��i� : :;;,� io� 'il.�i�o:�� �e� 69,182.-BUCKLE.-Ezra Cole, Fairfield, Mich.
e h
69,209.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-Isaac D. nazen, and Jonathan
torlh.
tO����I:t���'?':h�':,U:lr�g�s�:������'ii.�a�'J�� ;':d f���:�����
c k r
69,1 54.- CAN.-Andrew D. Armstrong, Pittsburgh, Pa.
described.
la�li �<;'y:;' ib� ::r�n�:E!��t�l��aft, E, and collar, J ', with Its pullevs and
I cl).im the can, A, provided with the Internarrim, B, in manner and for the 69, 183 .-PuMP.- Gilbert M. Cole, Folsom ci ty, Cal.
box,
with
the rim wheel, I, and Its rollers, ball, H, box, G, and cord, d, as
purl'ose snbstantlally as set forth and described.
I
and for the purpose set fortb.
o
o
69,1 55 . -HYDRANT .-J ohn W. Baker, Parkersburg, W. Va.
blr�lr�h!�n"e�,:,�!�';,� c�ft�A:�,:l!���s;��Ia�lyVa� V3e���tM,P:�� ���fr: 2d, The arrangement orthe trame, K, with Its pulleys and block and tackle,
with the main 'fiame, for cantIng or removing the atump after it has been
lat, I claim the arrangement, as described, of the shut-oil' cock and waste l10se speCIfied.
way immediatelv "t the main, for the purpose set forth.
T. Cole (assignor to himself and pulled, substantially as set forth.
2d. The combination, �ubstantlally as descrIbed, ot the shut·oll' cock and 69,184.-CnucK.-William
69,210.-BURNING FLUID.-J. G. Hester, Raleigh , N. C .
Jacob
F.
Hunter,
and
Peter
P.
Keller),
New
York
City.
waste·way, at the main, with the hand lever aud connecting rod, for the pur
l
ed burning lluid prepared of the materials substantially
pose set tooth.
aA�\";!::: �e':.��g���
b!x�
r:,!JIl
c':,
��r:�1:t:�������,r
r:
:i�utsr:�m.iw:aPJ:::I��g!����J'l
3d, The combinatlou, with the Inclined supply pipe, of the shut-oft' cock acrlbed.
69,211 .-SPINNING MAcHINE.-George Hoover and Artemus
and waste ways, i I, immedlately ..t the main, lor tne purpose set forth.
69,185 .-METALLIC PAINT.-Henry E. Colton (assignor to
69 , 1 56 .-FIBE PLUG.-John W. Baker, Parkersburg, W. Va.
lSr. ':�\;lin,g:��ti�� 'lnclin'd bearlnp: arm., G G' for use with rov·
himself and O. T. Reynolds & Co.), New York city.
n
o
in..: spools of diverse lengths and diameters, In the descrIbed comhinlldon
l
I claim tbe combination, substantially as described, of a shut-oft' valve or
I
t
stop �ock and waste·way, immediately at the main, with a train of gearing wM :�:�.s �':t ["l�af�h�� M :t::!'n� o� ��:!��o����e�::Cih��rl�:'�
wlie \t;.eaJ.°evlle�c��
:d"Vo::';:����n�t::�0�� g3r:e���fIli·�l!��-J; the an.
ot lron vessels and other iron snrtaces, substantially liS described.
operated from the ping.
e
S
69,157.-CUTLERY.-Jonathan Baldwin, Northampton, Mass. 69,1 86. -C ULTIVATOR. -E . W. Connely, Charleston, Ill.
t;;,':"d��t !lr..� n1pe������ �t���tt':.��t:':,���y'i¥riA�� �����l��l::e��
1st, I claim the method of attaching the scales of a knife hand1e to the tang,
I claim the slott.ed adjustable crank splnclles, B, in combination with connection Wit'f said 8ash, substantially aR and for tlie purposes Ret forth.
by means of dovetailed grooves cut into the former, Inte which metal Is run the1st,axle,
rOving cord clasp, S, combined in one s80h with the clove, and beA, and whee1!t, C, substantially as herein shown and deserlbed, and Sd, The
throUgh the tang, substant!Blly as herein described.
s
h
Y
purp08e set lorro.
2d, The method. bereln d.s'.ribed, of attachln'a the shoulders, F F, to the for2d,tbe
bars,
longitudinal
the
B.
to
K,
}.t'
�
0�
�1
r�v1ng�:�'itto�a�:alYfP3:U;e:'����"'�{I� c"oJ:::��n�l:tg�� th':.�
beamsi
the
01
ends
forward
the
Plvotl
!:��oWn','leans 01 the devetalled grooves, a a, an metal cast in, substan,lally �'g:�?S off!f.ent or elbow bolta, S , substant alIy as herem shown and de- rea��'f��y�;:eo�n�g�gc1�:'��'����'l,��.:"!��rtf�0��e:.. friction
69,158.-SPlKE.-James Balmer (assignor to the himself and
bl' tlie movallle jaw,ii, of the Clove, in manner Bub·
Sd. Pivoting the forward ends of the beams, It, to the tongue, G, by means pad , R� and8 operated
fo
of the hent or elbow boltl, tr, BubstjUltially 88 herein shown and descrlbe4,.
4th, P1votlnlt the forwllrn end8 or tile 1)ea1l18Llt, to th e front eros8 bar, ", st!th�'Mre :��� ::e'nt Of 'Vertically g111ded Bn� balanced cl&ve . ...h Whose
I ;tTmor,!r:8l:::)ilf��°JW;ae�\!"tig
l
tlldlnallYI
alld haVinlt lta llPl1t 11m 10
be'leled mlliineftbst, when drlVln into thl W\OOd. tllo 1IOrtlolli QY1 OPJ/Q' b7 1I1eall8 o f ell10w o r lIent IWlngInJ bblGB, T 8liDltllll t1aliy II lIerein mown moftble tpd le�"'lo.tnlC law, M, 11&1 ,. tongue, W, wilioh ImJ/inglnl1: altainS'
II taPPl!.t , X, II made to eII l .... bellln<l ll 1I0teli o. or deVioel iUblitantiall1
.ltA sldal ohlle split 01' ci1ett WIll dl'lerlO lu 0PJ/OI te ClU',OUOII., parauil '11'13
eillllTalOllt III til. dllOnOlll oomlllllat1ol1 wlU all acl,l'lutr.1I1. rele.1II111 P\II
•

t

'IIl I lPl1t or olen, .lillitullallf

II lI"'fl1

I

dClOl'IDt4.

1IIa\����� tor'll'ariS III" Of 'he 11'11l1li, S. to lilt ftOllt oroaa 1111 i, br
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I claim, 1st. The arrangement in a hollow piston of the valve, 0, and gnlde
for the automatic openl¥o and cloBure oUhe clove for any desired length rnl:�:,::, !'! eJ'e�"iib:a? which will operate substantially inthe manner here· pID,
N..t as and for tbe purpose set fortb
J c
or ;��e.J:��
of 2d, Thejolnted and hinged knife or cotter, C, when arraDged OD the station' 2u. The construction
ortbe upper cylinder head with the Induction port, e,
:';!'er�r��iIy balanced and reciprocatlDg clovethesash
;:t.:'�'o':
6
Irame so as to be adjusted In position by tbe screw, D, substantially as aDd valve .eat.. G g g '. as
aDd tor the purpose specl:O.cd.
the rearwardly aDd upwardly carved :O.nger, T, for retraction of faller ary
aDd for the Durpose herein shown and described.
3d, The arrangemenli in a submerged pump ot the ports, b e M, valves, F I
wire
in tbe manDer explained.
7th', In the desorlberl c(lmbinatlon, the vibrating faller wire, 6, adjustable 3d, The removable rod. I, wheD provided with the adjustable sliding block, 0, and hollow piston and rod, L K, as herein described and represpnted.
. In combination with the roller. G, and cutter, C, all made and operating 69.251.....A
retracting spring, 8. spur, H, spring deDt. m. Rnd releasing mechanism, 14.de15, Jsubstantially
.: TTACIDNG YOKES TO POLES FOR CARRIAGEs.-Uel
as herelD shown aDd described.
16, whereby said faUer wi.. 18 automatically operated by tbe ascent and
Reynolds,New York City.
4tb, The sliding frame. L. when provided with a handle p, in combination
scent oftbe of tbe abovC:Sash In the manner explained
the eae, c, and notch, d, upon the socket, bJ in combination with
8th. The spiral s rlnlt, 8, and arm, 7*, applied so as to Impart a dowDward with the trame. r. set AcrewA, sl frames, E and F, roller. G, and cutter, S, all I claim
ke, f, an stop horns, h and I, substantially as and for' tbe pnrposes set
movement to the fa�ler wire and adap,ted to exert t.be greatest leverage when made and operating subst.ntlal y as herein shown and described.
b
,
d
e
tb al
g��?mation with tbe roller, G, all }��h?
W, spin. m�e if! o��U.lf.iln��,\'�:t.. �g�\�� a�i!�ff
69,252.-MEDlCAL
COMPOUND.-A. Rullman, N. Y. City.
band,
I,
��hey,
n
:
,����
'h'l.e
�
Jf:��
J'f,:,:
t!:
:�a�
� Y,��:"'
wborlB.
dIes.
�, and Intermediate preBSure pulleys or roller s, 5 . as and for 69,230.-MACH1NE FOR CAPPING SCREW HEADS.-E. J. Man . aid �a3:'e ::� ���J��l c':-'!'fn0��� �:��in desCribed, made of tbe ingredients
tbe purpose herein de9crlbed.
p
e s I
h
ville,
Waterbury,
and
E.
M.
Judd,
Wolcotv1l1e,
Cona.
ulley, 4, 1st, We claim tbe combination of a series of progress1velv moving dies for 69.253.-ApPARATUS
10th, The provIsion ID the plane of the spindles of the drlvlnltbearl
FOR BURN ING CRUDE PETROLEUM.at rear In tbe swi veled P a g, � holdiDg
armea wltb rundles, S2'b and J ournaledconvenient
screw,
the
ead.
dies
for
and
sheet
pressing
Cbarles
metal
Salfray,
a
M.
ovpr
cap
D.,
New York City.
of
the
b
remov
Dg
olf
and
wlndl
e
�¥�h�t�'i�i�ntp:e'�:: :�n e"r�J'i�e�r
1st,
t
I
cla1nI
the
e
use
p
of
bollow
grate bars divided In three superposed com·
� g:t�I��i������ :::��� �o����¥eW ::l �p �:':U:��nt��Jlr';�l�n,.";
tr
t l
m
b
69,212.-HITCHUIG RING .-JameS P. Howell, N. Y. City.
set torth.
�:'�c���in��t�::�!:;':.
'f
��:
����� :�� gf
g),t;,'l.:'!' :�gv� ge���g!t
d
be
eltber steam alone or hot air alone, or a mlxtnres�g
o
o}Pboth. said grate bars be
t�e fo'fl:,��������v�f�:�:g:.�����f:l�:' �:�c'k�A°:Cr"e�i�� Ing
perforated
sht::k \:�rl�h�nrl.::fc: sh�n:�.:i�c�4"�� g��:J����'i,11�:.m:� lt �W'l,':; In
as
represented
In
the
drawing,
so
as
to
allow
eltber
steam
�t��ll.r�: u:.�t'D. ����b e� 'l,� :'� :f��erl��o: t¥�;t'l:'ff��:���� the properfoosltlon.second hold1n the same, thlra, press� a obeet metal alone or bot air alone, or a mlxtnre ot both, to escape inside or outside
ot
a
,
e
the
:O.ame.
h
t
ang
y, u � i
o
0
n
J
g
tg:s'h��: ::'��I ���'�Pa posm�� to':J:��p:'1T:Ir:r:e
. pr"eVt��I�Di��!i 241 ·The use of the safety pipe aboVA described.
P '2'lf. '!&'::;t:n':'':istructton of the ring. A, with an enl ed portion, ... wedtte f::
head.
HOLDER.-M. Schall, New York Ctty.
shaped in Its cross section and operating in conne:l'on with the e ye, b, of 69,231.-WINDOW BLIND.-C. K. Marshall, Vicksburg, Miss. 69.254.-CANDLE
I cla1nI the combination Wlt.b the socket. B, or ita equivalent of a sharp
correspondlnllt shape. formed in tbe head ot the screw shank, substantially
1 t I l �i
t ts l!0lnted Deedle or pin, snbstantlally
o
and for the pu!\'ose described.
as herein set fortb, for tbe purpose specifted.
of�et,J' s �n� ':n��:ift�t��:I;:,�r::�:u::d. fon�):p��� ��'la"ntt�y ti9,255.-CULTlVATOR.-Johnas Schroder,
Klckapoo. Ill.
69.213.-CHURN.-Henry W. Howland, Ca1houn, Ill.
as described.
1st.
I
claim
the
manner
herein
shown
and described of sccurlng the plow
1st, I claim the holes. h, :O.arlng caps, h1, valves or slides, h�. and dlscbarle 2d, The hollow metal frame. A, having the wooded blocks, C, to receive the
pipe, h4;1n combination With a rotating churn, substaDUally as and for t e f�r:,;w:e�.; !e��� ��� h��b�d �n manner and for the purposes substantial· ���: 1t,:-��e�O::�I�ot�1���:�o��:,D��,i"Iis«t.u:W:lI� �o;;,�bl""rr�� bar,
t
d
p �o�t:'J!s'::�;L,
Sd, "fhe above in combination with the swmglng draft bars. N, made as do·
conatrncted With obllque perforations, 1, and double ob· 69.232.-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINES.-Joseph McConnell, scribed.
H,
veesel,
revol
ng
ln
l
wltb
e
the
vi
�
Iowa
Iowa.
City.
�
��;:g�
,
��s'a�=y la'i:'N'l:.�"ke p\rp o� �
69.21i6.-NUT
MAcHINE.-Adam Schwebel, New Haven. Ct.
p
lst, I claim the combination and arraDgemellt ofthMlim, u, seenred to the 1st. I claim the combination
2d. Tbe arrangement ot t;be nprIgku t sh tts, B F I , craDk wheeI , C , pn11eys, end
of the two seriea of cnttlng dlos. c c, with tbe
of the roCk Shaft T. bet ween the cyil1nders, B. aad ln the slots of whl eh moving frames, D D, wben arranged
as described.
D F1 J belts or bands. E K, and vessel, H.a substantially
and made to operate as described.
i<
th
wr\
t
I
lti
f
e
s
p
n,x1h
w
or
connecting
the
arm,
u,
to
the
valVes,
p,
the
pos
on
0
4th, Tbe dovetalled sUde,.h?, in comblaatlon with the dovetailed sutted lld, said pins, x, In t e slots belDg controlled bt means of tbe governor whereby 2d, I claim the combination ot me two
cntting dies; tbe series of �unches,
HI, and v"ssel, H. snbstanuallY as and for the �urpose set forth.
be
D
f
e means
t
th
e
I
a
a
;.)� :::N..��� �'e':':,\'1::a':."l!�;�h e �n���e� lem�t
69,214.-PORTABLE FENCE.-Joseph u. Hughes, Robinson, TIl.
2 d�.fg:.:'.s��:.';.� :��.&'u�t�r� '3:S�:'b:a:'}���.r�n :�:::l.?�il�· with �:r��J::?�
3d.
I
claim
the
comblnatio
II
of
the
sllding
frame.
D,
sAmi·rotating
shaft.
E,
th
s
l
c
l
n
In� �=e�l. ���I�:���t��t�';,o":�:Ma.:'u'\,��tr�1y�� t����tJ;- :d��u::.�����'!'nt�� l� ��W:Ig��:W�;:�: :a���:�g�,ft°�;, g� ��:�: a���ef��g �::��:M�����egfat'l,� °fe�t:��f �����:stlaJla,��gs��!b :�rles
the combination of the corDer panels, D, and supporting trame, C, when re verse sbalt T. slotted arm, u, connecting arms, v, and cranks,ts, as and for the of spindles. ff, and means snbstanttally as herein descrtbed, for transferring
purl'�se spec1:O.ed.
spectlvely constrncted substantially as set (orth.
the nnts from the punches to the spindles.
69,215.-STEAM GENERATOR.-GeO. G. Hunt, Bridgeport. Ct. d9,2iS3.-CARRIAGE ClRCLE.-.Toseph R. McGuire. Warren. O.
tbe combination of tbe crowning die plate, F made a. de·
5th, I cll.lm
1st, I claim the reverberating chamber, R, and ascending :O.ueo, T, within 1st. I claim the dowel pin. D. aDd groove.F, when constructed and arranged scribed.
with recesses In Its upper edges tor tbe reception or' l.he punches
a ta
pU1'J>ose
substantially
as
s
for
the
s11dlng
frame,
K, and splndles.Tf. snbstantlally as set forth.
w
:'':,
�
���':
J'�e:o
:.�:��
�"e�ih\���
to
each
other
in
the
mann
..
r
and
Cor
the
:e
�!:e 3�:c�f:c�'tl. J, : fr:�������l .:a
6th, I claim the combination of tbe rock shaft. V. aDd frame. y y with tile
gases which acoumulate above the coal in said chamber, B, to descend and 2d. Section, C, when coDstructed with cUps, H, in combination with section rest, a, aDd means for canslllg said frame, y y, to descend, and 1Ioid th, bar
whlcb tbe nnt. are '0 be cut substantially as described.
�:�:rt>'�.r.gh or over the incandescent coal below pipes, T, substantially as :ir.ft�r:�����tr.th cUps, J 0, in the manner as and for the purpose substan· from
7th, I claim the combination oftbe oscillar.lng and vertically sliding pia tes,
Sdit��"t�Jt�:�ra�:�:���{ t� =r�er':�l:,t �::':b:"e:g.d :�:rd Sd, The reac� M, when constructed with sta s. N. ln combination with the R R'. operated snbstaatlally as described, wltb the series of spindles, fr, as
e J , ,
ly
Ing
,
when constructeK and arranged In the manner and for tbe pnrpos�s set forth.
1 . f d1r
h lt at PO nts :'':,'�:¥h!' �rp �e�����:
8tb, I claiIil the combination or the cam rock shaft, convertlLg bar, u. loose
d
e
g�r���:yg::r �'u��t\g:��e� .ub��::t�.!h¥'!.. .r:s�J:�g�
I
69,234.-0 LAMP STRAP FOR SCHOOL BOOKS.-J. W. McKee, e"ms, w w, �Ulleys, v v, and chatns, V V, or cords, with the seml·rotatinlt
Sd,c 1 claim the gas reverberating chamber, R, arranged within the water
y ht and left, ln the manN
B
klv
Y
spa e, In combination with a :O.re chamber, AI. and the :O.uesd. T , arranged so Ist;f�lal�'t wo iongltud1nallY adjustable side pieces, A, ln combination ���r� 'd:c�'::'d�'}�f::: ��p"os�e:�t��d� fig
e
t
C
69,2/i7.-HOISTING
APPARATOfl.-E.
U. Scoville, M anlius, and
w
the
th
forth.
s
B,
herein
set
raps,
purpo.e
snbstantlally
tbe
as
for
and
t
t
�=�;,���
�t���::
J�r
�:
��ef�
�e
er
in
c
o"�:'t.":lg�
p
��!::.t�?���
2d. The combination of the suspending cord. C, with tbe longrtadinallv ad·
O
stantlally as described.
ls"i;Wt:; �Y�ti:;I1�:-�::! �';"a��!�h� ro·the platform, a, so that It can be
h,:-��I:er20�f��ces, A, and straps, B, substantially as anU for tbe pnrpose turned
69,216.-VEST.-S. W. Huntingdon, Augusta; Me.
arouDd, ln combination with tbo legs, e el, and beam. g, sustaln1ng the
a
se O b
I claim a vest provided on one or both sides wltn an elastic gorlnllt or strip 8d, The stpms. e ....in comblDatlon with the slotted Ups, d, of the side pieces, b
b
�ta�:Se Eg����'a':t :������:rD . t� [� ;'ombination with the pnlley. hI.
which partially encircles or sUrJouDds the arm holes of said vest. substan· A, tb,
and the straps, !S. substantially as and for tbe purpose bereln set forth.
a
t
4 Tbe supp�emental knobs. a*, in combination 'wItb tbe 10n�tndln
..
lIY
tilllly as and for theJ>urpose set forth. .
� ,�� ���h�� ¥g;��s����:�� rn comb Ina lion
the notches,
69,217.-BRICK lJRYER.-J ames J. Johnston, Allegheny City, �':'�:����UJ��:." A, and the straps, B, SUbstantially as and or the pur· y.��¥I::'I�tc
of the pnlley, b1. and tbe dlseDgaging levers, o. as and forwith
the purposes set
Pa., as.lgnor to the People 's Brick Machine Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
11..
forth.
I claim, 1st, The conlformed drywhouse, ln combination with the cari(Whenr 69 ,235.-DOOR HOLDER.-W . A. JJ.LeSS1er, Eureka, III
4th, The dlset gS/Eing frame 01, attached to the rope, h. In combination
d
boi
e n
pnlley, 1.1. for the �rpo.es and as specified.
�:� a�� l�:��i?�u":.lt�g ''!.. ���:��e�c"J'�:3t,::d !'��'o�:. er fu · w������ ���:Iil!·;r.,,:I::,�c��Ml'::��; �llh ��:����t.,c:':�g�:, J�I� with tbe levers, 0 , aDd
1
n
I
with the beam or
'1g 011' tbe brick, wben constructed as herein manDer and for the purposes as herein set tortb and described.
2d, The car or truc
�1e:':' :::t f����e :irrpO�:�8�\ F'::f:'
d"lJr!M: c'::::b��iil'�:n�� I�:���r:': 1u���ce��fJ':'inrnace and the 69,236.-BURGLAR PROOF WINDOW AND DOOR GRATEB.-G. le�e:r',1�:n�ag�il:ei.
6th,
The
lever.
w,
npon
the
beam.
t,
ln
combination
with
the Unk fnlcrnm,
n
I
P
; g
operating substantially as herein de· w�·tt.:�'-i��:b��ggn�r:'iYie�lndow or door. the grate, A, plates, F �� a�:;J=':.���� ' t2. to operate tbe braJ<e to the barrel, r, as and for
te
:;�t'i.t BiJ'¥�}t':,� ��:ns'f,rr'or�?
4th, The use of a �an in combination with the pipes, h i m and n forforc- �.;li:.'i!fi.�' latCh, D. the whole arranged snbstantlally as and for the parpose 69.258.-CORN HUSKER.-JOseph Sechrist, Connellsville Pa.
IDg heated air Into and throngh the dry honse, iIi the maL.ner and for the 69,237.-FAGOT FOR BEAMB.-W. W. Miller. Safe Harbor, Pa. I claim the combination of the gloves. A, and tubular claws. B, for husk.
IDg corD, arranged to operate suti;tantlally as set forth.
purpose set forth.
I claim the pile constract.ed as described and shown cODslstlDg of the bars, 69,259.-TUNING ATTACHMENT FOR GUITAR.-H. Seehausen,
69.:n8.-BOILER WATER REGULATOR.-R. J. Jordan (assign:O.at
and
,
the
d
e.
v
ges,
hooked
bolts,
'
MemphiS, Tenn.
or to h1nIselfand E. Darling) , Elkhart, Ind.
:g�
�
�':,
&:::;'i-'p'),;.�� :O.
���';,m:s
I claim the ordinary turning mechaDlsm of a guitar, bamo, or other similar
;>' :o.,.�':f?�r
I clalm,lst, The arrangement of the reserVOir, B, :O.oat, C, rod. n, valve,
g, 69 ,23 0.-C OFFIN.-I . D . �I!!
k e, S omerset. Oh',0.
.
.N letsc
string Instrument, in aD adjustable frame, B, fitted In the head of the iDstru
�����b � � . wltb reference to the steam generatOl, substamlally as sbown ana
��: and all arranged substantially In the manner as and for the purpose set
t a
t
Ds
d
2d. The combination of the reservOir, B, with the turret, K, and wire coil, G�:!� r:e1 ��f�:"���,:O.�.f ���'l:\.��i�� �r.s't'i.'!. �t��I?t:�e,.��:.;
perforatlon, , and with the collars, h h', and the cap. O, snbstantlally as and 69,260.-IMPREGNATING WOOD WITH OLEAGENOUS AND SAsubstantlally o.s descrlbed.
r the p ll1'l!2.se speclfted.
69,219.·-MACHINE FOR REDUCING ROLLER LEATHER TO A fo
LINlII MATTlIIBS,-Charles A. Seely, New Yori< city.
69,239.-HARROW CULTIVATOR.-Henry W. Ostram, Grand
lst, I cla1nI the Drocees of ImpregDatlng wooU, substantially ,.. described.
UJI'IlI"OBH TmCJC!llllss.-Wm. C. JOSllD, West Thompson, Conn.
2d, I claim the use, in conjunction, of tile hot and tbe cold batbs, for tbe
lst, I claim the combination in a machlDe for reducing calf skins, sheep
Rapids Mlch
B
purpose
describe 1.
skins, and lamb skins to a uniform thlckDeBB. tbe reducing cylinder, D, reo I claim the combination oftbe frame, A, mounted on gnlde wbeels. B the
celVlng and delivering rolls. B B C C, and adJustable bed, E, snbstantlally as bars, a a, snspended on tbe croes rod, b, the movable croos bar, d. and the 69,261.-WASH1NG MAcH1NE.-Henrv F. Sehnders (assignor
and
as
for
h
arr
and
S
k,
Dged
operatmg
andles,
a f
ll
lI.
to himself and Barbora WacbermaD), Bulf�lo, N. Y.
g and reduc1n1lt leather to a uniform thickness ����:"':.'Oe�h���� a�s��:d�
'1'���are���n
lst. I claim the combination of the reclprocatiDg rubber C, stationary
<>,{ :::C��
�tparts
constructed and arralU{ed for ljolnt operation as and 69;240.-DISH AND VEGETABLE WABHER.-I. N. Paddack, board,
of which
the
B, springs. 0, with the connecti� rou, I, rOCK sba.ft and arm, J b, ar..
for ,be pnr�se herein set forth.
���d and operated substantially In e manner and 1'or the purpose set
Oswego, New York.
I claim the dish and vegetable washer consisting or the tub or cylinder, A,
69,220.-.HOAT LOWERING OR DETACH1NG AI'PAlitATU B.g
and 2d, I claim the receptacle, s, provided with stop COCk.:t. and :O.exlble
�:ra'!' A'e.1:hg�:f.blnatiOn with rubber, C, substantially as an for the pnr·
1 ::I':.��l��:c:m"f,��� 'o� ·f�3mes, b b, spools or Windlasses, d. shaft, ����\,::,.rfn ���� !na�g: �:�:i�p�����g:t.!'tta'fr,::.nr.,=I���
g
2d,
The
hinged
plate,
D,
In
comblliatlon
with
the
standard,
B
.
tub
or
cyl1n·
t
go�;:"'ii:d.,'!�.r:,spe�tl'�:iJ' tg� g:���.i�::��I,:W: !��.;i;.�x x�� 3:�Ii!��anner substantially as anU for the purposes above set forth and d�bter���"a�I�':n���i�al£d.�i���
����r�H:g t': ��t;��:;,��c�:J
forth.
purpose
set
scribed and for tbe
fOM!''l �r.:f�:h :'� h
e
r
and
c
s
in
h
�
f::s� K K, connected by rod. ! in combination
C.�' l';ve�, Y?�i:��"g�':t� c':fns����ed�a-:r: �eA�':,� rn ;��m�n1i��u�.�� a Wd ����g:: l�1:rin�����.li�:!\1y as g:�l!��g�-:r�J�a.!'g·'I�e�.
book, I, spiral sprlDgs. c. and rubber, C, for eievatlng the latter,with
ar
ti�v �:bcc:.�.'M:!l.a�':.s:rt&'i.'},.':?£?�a�':.gP�o::.:e.�f�.�·th shaft. f, and bl- 69,241.-JOIN T OF RAILROAD RAILs.-George Palmer, Lit- the
ranged and operating substantially as �eci1l.ed.
.
t1estown,
Pa.
farcated arms, D D. arraDg"". constructed. aDd operatinlt ID the manner sUb · I claim the coDnecting bar. H constructed as described with tbe bottom of 69,262.-CAR BRAKE.- Walter ts. Shotwell, Paterson, N. J.
stantlally as shown and described and for the pU!',Pose set forth.
tbe recesses, m m, paraUel t& tlie Inclined faces of tbe conDeetlng bar , In 1st, I cla1nI the combInation dIld arrangement of the rods. E E, leVtr�
rl
69.221 -SPRING FISHHooK.-Daniel KIdder. Franklin, N. H. combination wltb the ralls and diagonal boits. v v. When tbe bolts are at
n
r� J�s�g��t31��' d�8��\e�l, fg��h:' p'i;'p �� �, ::tJ�Ci�' arm, j, an
I claim the fishhook constructed as described, conAisting of tbe single piece f��ll:' a'itl:.:gIi'l�� �c �� fu
�'::' �� � 'f�l:�e;g����:?13 t�: ��'J'J'�Je! :o2d,
The rods. H , in combination with the corda, 1. connected with the
.
I �
r b
u n : m
, o
b e
s
t t
bell rope, O. the sbatts, 1, shafts, e, having arms, d, attached, on which
� �"ands���
E� p::vI'iI�':ti� !U� :'A �l�;Re ��b�, B� cr� s��� e'':ti slotted base, as aDd for the purposes specl:O.ed.
1I, rest, all arranged substantially as shown and dt·scrib d.
other held \n position by means of the clasp, F, lIPon the end of the stem, 69,242.-COAL �TOvE.-Calvin Pepper, Norfolk, Va., assignor theSd,rod",
In combination wl<h the brake herein described. I claim the bars, L ,
G, ..11 operatlnllt as h ..ein set forth, the purDose specl:O.ed.
an<l lever. M, sUbstantiallf as and for t�e purpose speci:O. ed.
to Sidney Smith.
69,222.-SKlRT ELEvAToR.-Blanchal'd V. Kirk (assignor to
AND UMNlliUS FARE Box.-John B. Lawson,
himself and H. A . MlliSelman), Pblladelpbla, Pa. Antedated Sept. 11. 1867. alO�:!':D����:3�\'1t!n::��':r'6��ri���aP,.I!r:Fow� '.rir��'::lbae��:�: 69,263.-CAR
New Orleans. La.
combination oftbe india rubber tube A, covered wlth a woven
claim the
d �em�t :'t ��th i As e rtl I f
f tv
t
faliI rlc,
m, provided with tubular clasPB, C C ' haVlDg opeDlngs, h b , through f::�'::a�:;'1t
:"t':.
;;d�apgr'i.:m,,:,r::
t':.'s
ns
e
t
c
'ic
ed
"
�e
a�:J:.f
�g�:�
ol�:t��:JPt�:�� »:x��':f �cgt<i,."�.;ri�t�� 'P.'g�l �l':.���:if:S:�I�
whlcb pass the cords, K, the whole constructed and operattng substantiallY alr
constructed and In use.
the
famp,
H,
beinK
arranged
een, substaDtlaJ!y a. descrlbe<l.
as described.
e2U
69
.-"':WHEEL FOR CHAIN HORSE POWER.-Stuart Perry, 2d, PrOviding the apArtment,bet.E,wwltb
openings. F and G. for allowing the
69,223.-REFRIGERATOR CAR.-Le Grand Kniffen, Worcespassage ot light towarU the fare box, and toward the Iront
or l'ear, sub·
Ne1l'})0rt N. Y,
terl
Mass.
staDtially
as
and
tor
tbe
purpose
herein
shown lind described.
I
cIatni
as
new
lind
desire
to
secure
by
letters
pateat.
a
chain
wheel
havinlt
car. constructed substantially in the manner de· slIdlDg or yleldlDg cogs or teeth, so that a chaiR made up of links of unequ81 69,264.-STRAW CUTTER.-D. A.
I c18 mJ 2BtliA re,ngeratortransporting
Smith, Pomeroy, Ohio.
t e p':ffr0se of
meata an� other perIshable articles. lengtlis can be run thereon, and some of the links always :O.nd a tooth or colt I claim the wheel, C.
scribed, lor
proVIded with the knives or cntters.}) in combina
: fci ":' with :O.brous or textlle noncondnct� ma- that will receive and hold, and those not so receiving SDd holdlDg are moved tion
n
L
with the feed rolfer, J, :O.tted within slldl� n:EMghts, I 1, in tbe feed
te�'ial Pc:�'¥t: �:po� 'le� :h
th
ea
rn t
an ordinary frelf,ht car into a re�erator � lining It with out of the way. as and for ,be purpose subs,aDtlaUy as described.
Sd, Convert8;g
il: r� {J.°:'d �, ��t,:'a::e"J'1::sta'nt;aJ} l':. f�e ���n:
R CANE MILL.-D. J. Powers, lIadison, Wis., �nh�\i�n�
��I'l.��ve sheets or !ayers of th ck paper, snbstan ally in e manner de· 69,244.-SUGA
and for thuurpose set forth.
Y assignors to BulfalO Agricultural
N.
Bulfalo,
evens,
�ri:,�
rw
�:OO1f=
ll.
4th, Tbe combination, substantially in the maDner desCribed, wit a box
CUTTER.-Levi S. Smith (assignor to himself
g:� �� ���i:g:;;::�t�,::, ��u:n!r�fJ.:;�:�g�g���f:r:i::lg�: whereby 1 I cla1nI. tst. Locating the driving whe A, beneath the bridge tree, L, and 69,265.-.t'EG
and J086p� V. Winemlllerl , GorsUCh 's Mms, Md.
v
\1
I
cla1nI
m'!JWlg
the cntting teeth of a peg cutter on two or more plates, to
as
the
subs
or
,
and
purside
for
frames.
antially
t
M
h l
bx
n
�::�':s:e�e ���,��
pel"llit 01 :O.Ung or sharpeamg tbe tecth wben made at d11I'erent aDgles
on the
t05�e x;��D� o'} 8.a.f ':" o� ��� .:'J�'\���t."'�'f:��I:;'�!::': r���: � 2d,
as Uescrll!led.
In combination with the location of the drlvlDg wheel under the bridge di11'erent plates, snbstantlally
the Donconductlng eDvelope.
I cla1nI the lugs on the plates, in combination with the plate constructed
ot
tlie
we
of
location
above.
the
as
the
pln10D,
ontslde
B,
tree,
claim
also
t
a
In
oar
of
arrangement
refrigerator
both
The
articles
he
6th,
to be kept
arranged snbstantlally as described. I claim makiDg the
or cat
cool and t.be Ice, or refrigeratiDg apparatus Insl�e the non-conductlng en- h�sl��r::::::::nrbIo���eJ'e':f¥.f.�'lr"¥: f�b.addle ieces, U U, for ad. aDd
ting edges to inclme backward from the sldeo toward tbe center,:O.onts
as to cnt
pegs with a drawing cut. and crowd the cutter toward the so
�:��:\:;.�:�e:ldl\tg�iepc:ol��tI���lgerating apparatus from the external justlng the springs, Q �, and bearings
side of the
or jourDal boxes, BIR, of the lower or the
shoe.
rollers, SUbstantiallY 8S herern set forth.
7th! The arrangemeDt as descrIb ed 0f the hinged door In the lIninlt with minor Tbe
or turn plate, V. constracted and arranged so as to self. 69,266.-CAR COUPLING.-S. H. Smith, Venice Center, N. Y.
the s idlDg door of the car, whereby direct &CC688 can be had to the reI'rl ger· d4tb.
j l t ita scraper
n.
sltIons 0 f the I ower 11eed ro II, H snbstan
on
or
po
sltI
lf
t
I claim the lock piece, C, the weight pieces, F E, and the crank shaft,
atlng cbamber.
�alY; as h:re� spe':,iK�d.
e b a
e
d
n
h
s:t�oZ.�e:�:ff::r�g�::, ���:'"e l:f��gIi�!:'J��::� ;r��d�I�M��� 69.245.-COAL BARGE.-Julius A. Preston, New Haven, Ct. &e�"';'\���,::��!� :e�� �� ��:Nlo:"d������ 8;e�n����� ::t}grri�
the lce tIs p laced In last, and Is thus more convenient of accees and space I claim, lst, The combination in a coal barge or other s1nIllar vessel with a 69�67.-MEANs FOR EXTINGUISHING FIRE ON STEAMSHlPS.freight receptacle or compartment havinlt an Incl1ned or sloplDg bottom, as
econom zed..
D. Spooner, Lowell, Ohio.
9th, in combination with a refrigerator car. a removable Ice rack which described. oT a well aDd suitable mean. tor opening and closing the same,
ra
th
ean be taken ont wben not reqatrea and Its room occupied by other thingS. substontlally as and for the purposes herein set forth.
f ���: �:�=�'8'�:tit�J�: lffv�',
:e�::'o�t'le,x:.�c��:
'f
10th, 'l'he arran,.ement in a r�rator car of a refrlgeratmg apparatus to .J& r:: %'�m'::&:m� ��J'=�nJ ": �����' �f;��:�! ���gp��� A�:�;\�g
H,
aDd
the short pipe, B, when used for tbe purpose anil constrncted in tbe
1
a
u
r
l
.
r
�
p 11��?����������f �T� ;;re':r:=�r:. car of qnlck lime or other ab- coal or other freight into the said well, sUbstantialfy as herein shown and maDner .pecl:O.ed.
Borbent of molsturp, to maintain a dry as well as a cold atmosphere.
specl:O.ed.
GENERATOR BLOWER.-William H. Squires,
12th, The arrangement as described of the removable side props aDd top 8d, The combination with the freight compartment or receptacle and Its in- 69,268.-STEAM
New York City.
sc
n
e b
distance
between
tile
c:.
'gs
:it
��
"��
=
�.:':.
':!"
��n
�
r
drawing
olf
the
water
said
com�
I
claim
the
arrangp,ment
of the boller, A, furnace, B. chamber,
�':,'t
�
!
�
� e
:
�:=: � �:arrl�:d
tn ;
:, !'l����eo;.t�l'afi�:n� s1z��
J
pipe, D, stop cock, G, and conical cbamber, E, as herein set forthC.forsteam
the
ent as des�lbed On�e t0l> 0r cro688A�!amS ?!.the Slldlng 4tb, A barge for tranlil>0rtlng coal and other freight, in which the compart- pur
18l tht.,!�e an.gwem
ose
specl:O.ed.
p
he
reb tyb e aces b e ." ee nthe hOl 8 be v ed and the ment Ifor receiving such freight Is combined with the body or hull of tbe 69,269.-SAFETY REIN.-Ira Stanbery, St. Louis, Mo.
sW veIlUI! b OOks
barge, substantially as herein lihown and for the purposes set forth.
carcasses conveniently swung.-.I claim. 1st, The attachlnl< of my safety reins to the KlmbaU Jackson over·
69,224.-ADJUSTARLE RAILING FOR VEIDCLEB.-Chas. Krebs, 69,246.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. H. Quackenbush, East head
cbeck or any otb . . check back of tbe top of the horses ' head and for·
ward of tbe water hook as represented for the use and purpose
e
as herein
I �fa��n ��:t;le ramng for the Beats of vehicles which Is attached by I :1':.'k.n:'�i,:B:f:� ;'oller, E. having a longitudinal motion snbstantlally as de· spec1:O.ed and set forth.
e
means of the notcbed pieces, a a and b b,non tM ral1, and tbe pieces, f f�av- scribed, in combination with rollers or other mOVlDg portIon ot a washing
e
�s:��� A���'t!��n� .%J�l:.�g����:�lr��f8!'s'gTt1::Y;��
:a�lF:e ��I'.:'':.P:8'B?��e�:�!�r��bstantially as described, In . co�bination �eR'r
rets " or " dees " on my single harness, for the use and purpose as speclft.ed
!.':fct��� \���::t�.:g�:c��b'e�at, the pa s being arranged substantia as ' m
and herein set forth.
willi the roller, E.
69,225.-AXLE Box.-.H. P. Lamason, Milton, Pa.
8d, The small .. turret " or " dee " elevated above the water hook with or
I claim the car axle box lid. A, provided with the clamp, b, In combination , 69,247.-TwEER.-J. B. Rames and W. S. Owen, Oskaloosa, without
division post, o. and the snbdlvIslons. e e, In tbe dees, E F, for lines
Iowa.
with tbe ear, d, applled to the car axle box.
or single harneBS all for my satety reins or any otber safety rems, for the nse
We
claim
the
combination
aDd
arrangemant
of
the
box
provided
with
the
u
and
pU!'Pose as specified and bereln set forlh.
69,226.-BRAKE B LOCK AND SHOE FOR .L�ROAD CARS.- tube as constructed with water space around It, Chamber, A bottom sl1de,
of my safety reins to the cbecks
B. P. Lamason and,S. W. Murray, Milton, Pa.
H, and damper, D, when formed In tbe manner herein set for\h and for the t4th . Tile combination ott my attachmeDt
r
d
r
v
speci:O.ed.
� 1. ;g�h�' Sr��r. t�':ts :�'I���sT� ��:i �ft�:nHtb� ��M�� ;�n�� f::i
'iJ�';m1.r:..a��k:'I::�e :tio��t'?��� lU�D��Ia:J. �?eO�8:�� purposes
�
1i:-:�:�
using .. the Une wiLhIn a liIie " for the nse and pnrpose as spec1:O.ed and herein
tion correspondlD!\,to the lng, the shoe and block being arranged to turn and 69,2 4B .-CHURN DAsHER.-Frankhn Ransom, Buffalo, N. Y. se'
forth.
s r g da
r
e
d
a
n in
t0
l���. wftJ'1�8 ����� � o��rl:..'£�:����arth the block. D ', 0,1 e�':h! �g f�� .r�:s ':"�e��g �:r.::.(:nJ f�e �:,f�n:..':f:.Fr�': 69,270.-THlRD SEAT FOR CARRIAGEB.-Austin E. Thayer,
2��g¥��
ti
K,
all
Plymonth, Conn., asslgDor to M. B. Bryant Brooklyn, N. Y.
constrncted
and
operating
as
described
nd
for
the
purpose
R:E::'1:
:,
�
�t
forth,
said
wings
being
capable
d
of
standing
In
dllferent
angles,
as
::t f :r .
I cllilin the seat,B. proVIded with a hinged �eg, C. and hlDged to the seat,
The comblDatton aDd arrangement with wings thus formed of the tubu· A, and cODstrncted III tho manner described so as to be folded beneath the
69,227.-WAGON TONGUE SUPPORT.-O.Lapham El Paso, Ill. lar2d,rod
wltb the ,?utlets, f f. opening directly In tile rear of wings, as hercln seat. A1 as herein set forth.
I claim the combination of the sprlDg E with the rear end of the tongue
69,27 .-MACIDNE FOR NICKING SCREW CAPS.-C. E. Thomp
D, and with the hoands, C, substan.1alrY as ' herein shown aDd described and 6es9t f204r9th.:....:u
.- F
JJ....
....,. U ACmTTTO � OF SUGAR -J W Rel' d, N. Y C·!l.
I
son and William Walker, New Haven. Conn.
for the pUl]>j>se set fortn.
We e!aIm tbe combination of the revolving center, a b, and spring, c, with
1 claim , 1st, The process SUbstant1alli as herein deser1bed of elfect� t e
·
MasSLICER.-Herrmann
Liebmann
,
69 228 - V EGETABLE
.
r
a
b
e
n
coutah, vegetable
ll�.
�7���.:tv%
����:� :�:tr�f sb-e�! gf��\� :�re� �� .t��ad� :g rJe�Ie:��:��:ri?e-::sM�:��sf�r,.'\�t!::h;:I:;°.r:ig���i'.:Ja:e�e�o��
s11cer having :fixed lateral knives, and vertical blves play
a
OD or around It and between it and an outer jacket or its eqnlvaleut' 69,272.-LuNCH Box.-James S. Tibbals, Milford, Conn.
thIaclaim
t may be removed, attacbed to a revolvlDg hOrizontal disk, wben
con- substantially
as anU tor the purpoees or purposes spec1:O.ed.
Btructed and arranged substantially as shown and spec1:O.ed.
2d, 'rhe combination with a sngar.mlXlng apparatus consisting of a re- ot1:�l:'e�:lrl:,e���g���e�g���it��:nh���.r."a�lb������If. :X
er, A, stlrrers, B, and jacket, E, of the cold &fr or water pl'pe,!'. arranged provided with a cover 80 as to form a 8l'ace entirely aronnd tbe Innar v688el
69 229.-MACHINE FOR TAPElUNG LEATHER.-William Mann- celv
below
ana upper oppOSite discharge pipes, G, both connecting Wlth the In· and SO that the said Inner essel may be removed as described and the outer
'helm New York City
. of
the Jacket, substantially as berein set forth.
v B, tbe whole constructed and arranged In the
vessel provided with a ball,
tst, I c'tBiili a machine in which leather straps can be shaved or bevelled or terlOr
manner described,
t herr ends tapered, which Is arranged 10 81 to be adapted to every width and 6 9,25 0.-PUlIP.-Andrew J. Reynolds, Stw'gIS, Mich.
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69,273.-ME'rIIOD OF A'rTACHING HORSES T O CARRIAGES.
William H. Townsend,
Ohio.
1st, I claIm the clasp, inC1mden,
combination with framework, b, and pjn, c, sub
stantially as aud for toe d,purpose
described.
The clasp, a, provided at its outer end with strap, ru, and at its inner
e.n2a,
d with
back bands, k, in manner and fOl" purpose set forth.
69,274.-UOTTON BA],E T IE .-Jam eb W. Truman , Macon, Ga.
1 claim tho tlexible tie, A, C011· " �ructed as described its ends, a a, extending
the entire width ot' one �nd� w o e .." lapping each other and tonning a side ot
h
e
h
t- �:��e� !������ t� ��;pf.���:�, ib'igti�eer\;\l�!�¥�a��tl,e:s ����i���O�� aa'n�
described 1'or the purposl� spec.ified.
69,275 .-ApPARAT U S FOR AGING AJ'oiD REFINING WINES AND
LIQUoRB.-Reuben D. Turner, New York Ciy,y.
.
1st, 1 claim t.he process substantially a. herem described of treatIng wme
r
O
n
� dy:rr���i�� fo!�t�g�� t� :o����itt�;oins����� eaC;;d h:1i�r�ar�i�r:��fail��
tbe same in a more compact or liquid state in thin layers or streams, essentl�
.f,�:���'lii!�M���'l:' t'h'"lv':iJ'uo,:,'{." �:�:i!:;e"::J.°�}�ne or more perforat.
ed �:
vessels, B, having perforated receivit>g dlstribut()Ts at or near their tOP
a
t
t
���i� ���trl:it��n"ir� ��� ��ec�u:b���i��r, �� ���c���el or vessels, B,
havmg agitators operating
within them, of a series of reversely inclined trays
or snrIace dlstrlbntors arranJ(ed
for operation in connection with the agl·
tators, essentially as herein
set forth.
69,276.-FOLDING CHAIR.- Charles S. Twitchell (assignor to
James G. English and Edwin F. Merslck), New Haven, Conn.
r
SC�I�:a"!:l°rig�'i.ic���1 �ti"���h f��'i,����t'o���:d:ga\�e6�0:ti��S, ;t�h
whether It constltnte the seat or not forms the means whereby the back is
maintained nprlght when
the chair Is unfolded.
69,277.-MACHINE FOR POUNCING HATS.-P. W. Vail, Newark, N. J.
a
H \f.� �::'dt�:e'drr:gfi:�,efi ��lr tr;:.�n'i!'!7t!o!IJJ�s::'�l'e� ��b����g�t�� ��'li
for the purpose
specified.
69,278.-REFRIGERATORS.-Peter A. Vogt, Buffalo, N. Y.
What I claim as my Invention Is the refrigerating air chamber, D, pro·
h
ri��gi:ij w'\�I':����,!l�e:��ri'i:'d�cl{lo'ri.�l� ��pa:.r;���� ���f�!�:J�e a��;g�l�
tbat tbe air entermg the refrigera�or will pass directly into the sal�air Cham,
ber tbrongb tbe drip pipe
tbenee Into the food compartment, wlthou·
coming In contact with theand
Ice, substantially In the manner and for tbe
pnr·
poses set forth.
61J,279.-ANIMAL T RAP.- Silas Ward, Richmond, Ill.
I Claim tl1e combination of tbe ivoted latforms, B, connecting bars, D,
s
�
d r
e
���i\\ e��� �'tge: °a�� �t� �g�, co!�Vaertinenc�ng1���i:�r��d 8�b:t��:a�l��B
berein shown and described.
69,280.-MACHIN1!l FOR MAKING NEEDLES.-C. P. S. Ward
well, Lllke Village, N. H.
1st, I claim the l'eclprocatmg
table, constructed as descrlbed, operatIDg
with other mechanism
to feed-the wireHllorward
to �unCh the eles of the neet
s
I t��� �:e �lte's��u%�������f/�: l�:.:r�s';{e:ti!"elarbs, and to cut the
:���
2d, ��
1 also claim the wedge clamp, Y, constructed arranged alid operated
sU:l'.Jst�n;l:�lr :�,;:-�gJ': i�� ��'lu'l�� �i���s eC d
& e t�� ';l tbe bed block, N, op.
.
l
u
s
er �t��i S
l
4
:f� ���t� fhea: ��i����8�F�frt�8�rh;f::�ss�e;,i�:r�n.:ed and operatIng In combination wlt\'i cutting oil' blades, and eye punchessubstautlal.
ly as and for the purposest�e
herein specified.
5tb, I also claim the dellector,
or deftectors, 15, operating in combination
with the reciprocating bed block,
N, and eye punch or punches arranged
substantially as and for the purpose herein
.set forth.
6th, I also clalm .\l>e oomlilned srrangliment
the bed block, N, adjnsted
obUquelv to the line of its motion reciprocatingoftable,
and cutters, s s, ad�
justable toward and from Ihe table substantially as andH,
for tbe purpose here·
In speCIfied.
7tb, 1 01,0 claim the mechanism substantially as herein specified for rals.
ing the cutters out of action returning and retaining them 1n posi.tion for
action substantially as hereinand
set forth.
69,281.-MACHINERY FOR MAKING NEEDLES.-C. P. S.Ward
well, Lake Village, N. H.
I claim the mechanism herein described, arranged and operating substan·
tlally as sat forth for the purpose
of raising the cutters out of ac:ion. and reo
turning and retaining them in action,
8U0CeSS[vely as herein specified.
69,282.-MACHINE FOR QUARRYING STONE.-G. J. W ardwell,
Rutland, Vt.
I claim arrangin2' the steam bOiler, the steam engine, the feedina' mecban
�Smd:a�� ����h8nnehDg devices, all upon a Single carriage, B, substantially
1
69,283.�MACHINE
FOR QUARRYING. STONE .-G. J. Wardwell,
Rutl3nd, Vt.
1st, 1 chl.im the toothed rails. a aI, and the spur wheels, a2 arranged outside
of the carriage, B, in combination
devices which control the feed and
operate the cnJ1lels, substantially aswith
described
Bhown,
�d, The combinatiOn of the chisel carrying and
stocks, I, feed shaft, C, and en
glne shaft, E, substantially in the manner and for
the purpose described.
3d, The combination reversible pawl, b, vibrating
gl, feed wheel, g,
fri tion brake, chisel carrying stocks, I, racks, a a1, andarm,
pimons, 82, substant c I
1:!li. ����.lj���'l:i:'#er:;�:,h�. ����?'.J ��g����'ke rod, SI , in combination
with the feeding mechanism and WIth the chIsel carryIng stocks, substantial.
Iy as and for the purpose described.
5th, The chisel carrying stocks, either sectional or SOlid, stepped on their
a
ted so as to receive remova.ble chisels, substantially
:�c�g:d ��J�g�����
���
6th, The trlctio , brake appliel to a stone channelling macblne, In the man.
ner substantially as described.
�
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ANTED-A GENT S-$75 to $200 per
month, everyWhere, male and female, to intro·
Wt.hroughout
duce
Ihe United States, the GENUINE 1M·
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MA·
CHINE. This macblne will stitch, hem, fell, tUCk, quilt,
bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
ii,
� °f�'7 :�� �':�hi!:rf:�ie�ft�r:e�e�:ir:n��!I:n���
befLutiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stItch C8n be cut,
r�d�i!1
���c ����:n�g�b$fsuV;d�&"���i!��Y� �'i,"J��
enees, or a �commission from which twice that amount
can be made. Ad· :ress SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
I
p3�g� C?Iw���l'e�� �:'l:rroo,:�a�f,?:es?�ri'J�:';b���:
enUine and ��allY
;'����r:i g��:�'i!��hi�����t�':c��re8.
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!-I
W
simple but powerful method 01 propelling vessels
by water power alone. For Particulars address
AT

POWER

have invented a

JOS. VOYLE, Box 50,
Tuskaloosa, Ala.

1*]

O ILER EXPLOSIONS-Can be p revent
ed by ohtalninjt valuable information lrom an Engl·
B
neer of years' experience with boilers and endnt's.
20

Give length and diameter of bOiler, and diameter of cyl·
inder, length of stroke, and revolutions per minute. In
olo,e 50 cents and one 3·cent stamp. Address ENGINEER,
Box 566, Franklin, Johnson county, Ind.
1*
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L.

PRANG &

CO.,

Boston.
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4

Communicating a rectllIllear reciprocating motion to a chlBel stock Of ¥��g� with sectional paving blocks, substantially a s and for the purpose set
a 7th,
stone
machIne
of vibrating segmental levers, H , Cams o
f f. and channelln"
flexible cOBnecttons,byc' means
c,' substantially as descrit>ed.
3d. I claim wooden paving blocks connected in sections and groovcd trans·
8th. The combination of reversible
standard guides, J J,' with yoke, K3, versely,
as described and for the purposes set forth.
hi
r
t
Cti���� a�i':g�� �T�t�;i�:��ra�g:w�;er����:�ha¥fiea����r��:1t·, E, on
DESIGNS.
thl��g�i�g O�:::n� ���1eoPt ��b; �!�al
�
!h:ftd���r��e1-eed sbaft, C, u on the 2,782.-f:'lO LDIERS' }-IEMORI AL.- Jolin '1'. Harrison, Canton, O.
l �
e
carriage, H, at intermediate pOints between the fire box, G,' and the sfandard 2,783, 2,787, 2,788, and 2,789.-CARPE'l' PAT 'rERN.-Ch as. T.
�uldes, J J.' 8uostantlally a. described.
Meyer, Bergen, .N. J., assignor to Edward C . Sampson, Xew York city.
69,284.-EY1!lLETING MACHINE ]'OR ATTACHING BUTTON!:! TO
Four Patent�.
GARHEnS_-.f4�zra J. Warner. N"wark, N. �J.
I claim the combination 01" the sliding bar, h, the die, n, the sliding guide, 2,784.-TRAD1!l M ARK. -Frands Whittaker. St. Louis, :Mo.
d. and the plunger, C, all arranged
and
operating
substantially
a8
and
for
the
2,785.-CAHPE'l' PA'rTE uN.-Robert Hosk in.-Brooklyn, N.Y.
purposes herein described.
69,285.-CLAMP FOR SCHOOL BOOKS.-W. C. Watson, Pater 2,786.-THADE MARK.-J. G . Mackintosh , � ew York city.
2,790.-f:'lTOVE PL ATE. -Isaac A. tSheppa.rd, Philadelphia, Pa.
son, N. J.
I claim the combination of the tightening
c, and screw, b'. witll the rol· 2,791.-PUINTING TYPE.-Richard f:'lmith, Philadelphia, Pa. ,
lerhandle, B, frame, A, and binding cord, C,nnt,
substantial1y
as
and
for
the
pur
assignor to McKeUar Smith and Jordan.
pose speCified.
69,286.-MACHINE FOR MAKING WAGON WlIEELs.-Francis NOTE.-'l'he above list contains FIFTY-NINE Patents obtained through
tlle
J. Weber, Carey, Ohio.
I clrim the combination
of perforated rod, et and key, r. with the stair, n, Home Office ot the SOIENTIFIO A){ERICAN, exclusive of a large nnmher
ILnd its gage pin, t, substantially in the manner
and
for
the
purposes
de·
through
our
Washington
Branch.-EDS.
scribed.
_
.. _ .
..
. ----69,287.-REVERSIBLE BUTT HINGE.-W. S. W e ed, Auburn,
PENDIN G APPL ICATIONS F O R REISSUES.
N. Y.
;'
I claim the combination of the convertlble stock pieces, A and A', witH the
jotnt pieces, B and C. and wing pleces, E and D, when all are construcf,ed, op. Application /,as been made to tke Commi8Sione,' Of Patents for the Rei8sue oj'
erated and used substantially in the manner and (or the pnrpose above spec·
thefollmo"fng Patent8, WUIL new claim.� a8 8ubjoined. Part ies who de�lr�
Ifted.
to oppoRe the grant of any Of these rei88'll,e8 should im'mediately addreR.';:
69,288.-CLOTHES PIN.-W. H. Wells and Joseph H a wse,
\�:�\"cfth�:' In constructed as dewrlbed having Its ends, b, bent MUNN & Co., 37 Parlc Row, N. l .
atw��'jft:::right angles to the boEy, to receive the rollers, C, wbich press against each 67,530.T UBE CUTTER.-Henry Getty, B rookly n , N. Y. Du
other beneath the clothes line, the latter being
placed at D, between the arms,
a a, as herf1n shown and described.
��� A fv 6 1867. Application for reissue received and llIed Sept.. 11:,
.
B
. A.
69,289.-MARKER, HEMMER, ETC., FOR SEWING MACHINES. I claim a tube
cuUer In which the cutting edge employed is inclined or an.
Joseph P. Whlte,Savannah, Ga.
substantially as and for tbe purposes speCified.
1sr, I claim the combination of the adjustable gage, B B ', with the adjusta· gular,
hIe presser, C, both made and operating substantially as herein sbown and 67,530.-TuBE UUTTER.-Henry Getty. Brooklyn, N. Y. Dated
described.
Aug. 6, 1867. Application for reissue received and filed Sept. 16, 186�.
2d, The gajte, B B', and presser, C, In combination with the adjustable
Div. B.
plate, d, and marker, E, all made and operating substantially
as and tor the 1st, I claim a tube cntter in whIch two rollers are employed to sustain the
p o
pipe In the "roove between them while being operated upon by a cutter
�z ���:j,��:��ii�,§�.:\T���[t1i the adjustable hammer, F, when made substantially as set forth.
as described.
2d, 1 claim the head. A, with block:. d. that passes between the ,lid e.,
C, and Is operated upon by theitsscrew,
D, substantL1l7 a. and for the ppr.
69,290.-HARROW TEETH.-F . R. Willson, Columbas, O h io. poses
set forth
I claim making a harrow tooth of a single stcel plate split part of the way
3d, I claim the V·shaped cutter, B, in combination with a pair of cylindrical
S.;1
h
S,
a
a,
i
placed
one
ahead
of
the
other,
substan·
rO s
t
t
t�Wi to:��tf���;rlb g!
l :r:rn:��� f�:����3�:�t�r�01; . fo%bi���i6�� �ri:a pair of cylindri-.
69,291.--f:'lECUJUNG WHIP SOCKETS TO CARRIAGES.--Frederick calll��
rollers, E E, block, d, slide, U, andr:
screw. D, substa.ntially as set forth.
Wood, Bridgeport, Conn.
40,409.-HEEL f:'l'l'IFFENER OR COUNTER FOR BOOTS AND
I cla1m the hereln·desr-rlbed clasp for securing whip sockets constructed so
SHOES -John Ashton Green,
N. Y . J aSSignee by mesne as�ign.
as to be attached and united in the manner set forth, as an improved article
ments of Daniel E. H�yward. Brooklvn,
Dated Oct. 27, 1863. Application
for reIssue
01 manufacture.
and tlled Feb. ]2, 1867. Div. A.
69,292.--UALIPER AND D IVIDER.--Edward Wright, Worces Asreceived
a new arttcle ofmanufu,cture I claim a heel stiti'ener or counter of india.
rubber and its compounds which is shaped and vulcanized in the mold in
ter Mass.
1st, i claim the combination with the arms or legs or a pair of calipero or whichAsit is formed and made as set forth, for the purpose
2d, a new article of manufacture I claim the heels described.
diviners of the spring, B, substantially as and for the purposes set fortb.
of boots and shoes
a stiff'ening made of india-rubber mixed withfor
c l
e o P
�round rag's er other suitable
Ol�his�I�����;���� 'b�!\th,,"':��,?:�, �, :n':t :��I��, A� f���t�ft�1W�: fibrous material In molds, substantIally as set lorth
and
for
the purpose de·
scribed.
and for the J!urposes set forth.
69.293.-t::\ TRETCHER FOR HOSIERY.-Sylvester J. Wright, 40,409.-HEEI, STIFFENER OR COUNTER FOR BOOTS AND
SnoEs.-John Ashton Green,
.
o h
N. Y., a;:�ignce by mesne Msign
ments of Daniel E. Hayward. Brooklyn.
I �1�I� rn �p'::;ved stretcher for d inll hose, formed by the combina·
Dated Oct. 186:1. Application
for reo
IBsue received and filed Sept. 16. 1867. Div. 27,
B.
tlon of the parts, A B and C, with e..:;1; other, substantially In the manner
What is claimed as the 1nventlOil of the said Hayward as a new article of
herein shown and desc ribed.
manufacture is a heel stiffener or counter ot' indll-rubber and Us compounds
69,294.- WATER WHEEL.-L. D. Wynkoop , O wasso, Mich .
which Is shaped and vulcanlzed ln the mold in whi'Cll it is f(.Irmed and made
O
l d
c
C
as set forth, for the purpo�e described.
wfih b�:k;Ii� f��frls r�::;'s�cie ���\��fo�, tn �g��;'�ii�� :�i�'tE! c�1�:� 63,057.-BRICK
MACHINE.-Peter H. Kells, Adrain, :Mich .
C, and lower wbeel, F, all arranged to operate in the manner substantially as
d March 19, 1867. Application for reissue received and filM Sep t . n,
and for the. purpose set forth.
69,295.-BAG FASTENER.-Wm . Zeller, Lebanon C ounty, and 1st,Ps���
I claim the combination of the annular mold bed, B, and the ccutrat
R. Lechner, Berks County, Pa. Antedated Sept 18, 186 .
or support, C sUbstantial 8B descl"1bed and represented.
We claim the conical-tbreaded button, C, when used in 7combination with hub
2d. The wedge-shaped cut-o'll
, d, auanged and cmplf'-yed in tile mflnner an.t
the tapering strap, A, In the manner and for the I!!,rposes set fortb.
for the purpose explained. '
69,296.-CORN PLANTER.-Edwin L . .l:Sergstresser, Hublers- 3d. The arrangement upon the mold wheel ot the tWf) pug mills 011 Oppogit,e
portions,
substantially
as
described.
u
4th, An annular mold wheel provided with cogs or gear teeth upon UFt
lst r��afui'the feed wheel provided with sectional feeders, each giving .. perl'phery
and mounted upon a centl'al hub or snpP,ort, substantially as ana
t
e
0 d
�:���t����r� �r��N!�!�gn�rr�c�ea'!�':i �;e��t�J�;g�t��rr:1�� ,::, J�fc�1b��� for the purpose set fortb.
2d, Tbe shlftln� sections provided with circular rl5es or ribs fitting Into 62,678,-DIE FOR MAKING BELLs.-Andrew Patterson, Bir·
b t
c0'J�\I'h':g�
mingh'\m , Pa. Dated March 5, 1867. Application for reLsne received anc[
c'l,f:rO�;����J�rd �� �'gp°1����I��1he scctlons and to which the
3
filed Sept. 12, 1867.
hopper is attached, constructed and applied substantially as describefl.
1st, I elaim making se�mless concave bellR of sim2;'le sheets of wrol1O"ht OJ'
td e
t
h
t
rolled
by forming; or shaping the metal he tween dIes while sumclentlv
m��ab1�����; � t��� ;����\�P��i� .sf�� �a��a:egfl��� ��1>�r�t�:��o:s ��: heatedsteel
to p.;ive aR Increa�ine: thif'kness
of
Bc e
bell,
substantially
the
as a.bove described. metal nt 01' toward the mouth ()f
§t� �he slotted or perforated arms or ears on each section, for shifting, the 2d, Wrought steel seamless
concave bells, as a new art1cle of IIlaH u faC'tnre.
sections and 8:ffordin� an aTtachment for the end of the oitman, as descrlbed. 25,680.-0YSTER
DRElJGE.-Thomas P. f:'li n k , F a ton . N l.
6th The V·shaped bottom or divlBion under the sections, in connection
Dated Oct 4, 185.9. Appllcation for reissue received and filedirSppt:
with 'the slide or cut·oll', operating as described.
16, 186';.
1st, l claim a horlzontalroller,E, arranged
to turn in bearings on the
gun
69 297.-PAVEMENT. -C. W. Stafford, Saybrook, Conn. An wale of a vessel in combination with a chOCK, or its eqUivalent, tor retaining
hauling
on
or
tbe
near
rope
the
roller,
all
substantially.as
Ret
, 'tedated May 16. 1867.
forth.
of the horizontal roller, F, aud a vertical roller or a
1st, 1 cll\im wooden paving blocks secure� together in se�tlo.ns by double 2d. The combination
chock, A,substantiu.lly as set forth.
dovetailed strips or double beaded keys, B, lDserted in thelr SIdes, 8ubstan- compound
3d, The arrangement and combina�ion 8ubstantJo'}ly as descr:bed of the
tl��; t�I����strlngerS, F, arranged transversely ot the street, ln combl· chock
or block, A, its pulleys, B, and the roller. E, for the purpose specified.
-

-
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ABRICATI O N OF VINEGAR.
Prof. DUSSAUCE CbeI!llst, Is ready to furnish
F
the most recent methods of manufacturing Vinegar

ENGINES WITH
NON EXPLOSIV);: STEAM GENERATORS
S2TEA�I
15 Horse·Power, with Generators.

WOODWARD 'S

•

COUNTRY HOMES.

D esigns and Pluns for
by the slow and quick processes, with and WIthout al·
•
HOUSES of moderate cost.
150
cohol, directly from corn. Also, rocess to manufacture
$1 50 post·pald.
�:;.����� ��c,.��.ld f.Id��:':lIaEion of wood. Methods
Geo. E. Wood\vard,
New Lebanon. N. Y
1*1
Publisher and In'porter of
A. R C H I T E C T U R A L B O O K S
E O . P. ROWELL & C O .' S
1 9 1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
best
ad·
f
rs,
e
are
tbe
G
Complete Catalogue sent tree.
velsi��';:;������ t� �:a�:�g� te;�re�
Mr. Geo. S. Mellrn, of Lewiston, Me., writes us under
date of September 17:
" M y advertisement, ' Horsemen. Attention: in your
.....=.......
Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine Western List, paid me vf'ry well."
THE
For cLrcular, giving full tnformatlon, address
Concord Axles manufactured by
ATENT
INK
ERASER. BURN ISHER,
GEO.
P.
ROWELL
&
CO.,
J5 26*] D. ARTHUR liROWJ)O & CO FlBhervllle, N.H. 15 1·-R.]
PencH Sharppner, and Pen Holdp,l" combined. Sen�
Psight.
40 Park Row. New York.
at
AJ!:ents wanted. Can make $00 a week. Sample,
Olt paid, 25 cents, or two �1l�� f�l .tg �ER s �ddreR�
NV ILS.-Peter Wright's Patent Anvils,
P
6o
M
R
HEEL
MACHINERY.A 250 to 500 lbs. eacb, f1: �{?;��sI�wStrN,
404 Library st., Philadelphia. Po.
Snoke Lathes, Hub Mortising, Boring, and Shap. 13 4 1
Machines.
Also.
Improved
made
Tenoning
Machines,
South and Penn sts., Phlladelphla. ing
15 4]
.
e'1J�� �f Iron, easily adj n'W� t'l3iWlr:i�'ii
IN VENTI ON For Sale.
.
s
.Jf.JF." $75 A VALUABLE
I have an invention connected with the Telegraph
Roll (150 feet) 18-in.
One
Exeter,
N. H.
ELTING
which has proved a success. I will sell it, or take a part·
B Double Leather Belting for sale low by
nero It 1S in great demand, and any one des.rons to bny
A. PURVES & SON,
or go In with me, can address J. MoL. ANDER�ON.
PATENT
South and Penn sts., Philadelphia. l JE COUNT'S
15 2]
Verdon POit-0t:!ice, Hanover county, Va.
13 4]
HOLLOW L A-THE DOGS. MACHINIST
AND BOILER MAKERS' CLAMPS.
Are a. Strong as Steel. Light and Neat. At a Low Price. T N. HICKCOX & CO., 280 Pearl street.
Send for Circular to
AMERICAN EMERY.
• New York, Manufacturers of Stampen Brass Good��
C. W. LECOUNT,
Brass Mucilage COJ.>• • Labels. ctc., Stampmg and
South Norwalk, Conn. Patent
15
12*]
r
t
ut�� ��ieSp�6':��Sa�
f tr
t
a
Manufactured
,
Y
ER
M
E
C
I
N O WS
f
t��lt�� �iJhli� �:rl�r� �'i �ee:
o d
Bath, Me. All numbers from fonr np to one hundred
A
14 4*
UPERIO R PATENT Engine Lathes, Up- manufacture and patent goode.
world, excepting
and twenty. The only real mine In the
to snit, at reduced pri- S right Drills, Planer Centers which will swing 9. 15, 18,
in Turkey. For sale ln af,antities
ANGANE SE.22, and 24 Inches, Heywood Patent Cbalr Lathe., Patterns
ces, by
STANWOO M0J4E����1 � ! ��k�
re
r.;n. and Models for all kinds of I:!!ilht and Heavy Machinery, M We are prepared to contract for the delivery, at
C
Iron Gear Cuttinfr done, varlr�ng In·dIameter from }(-in. Savannah, Ga., or on the river near our Gold and Manga.·
Conn.
to 8 feet, Cutlery aChinef �'i ,¥�'6'�eWo'Wii�� s,
From Stanly Rule and Le;.;!Co., New Britain,
nese Mines, from five hundrf'd to one thoup;and tons
M J
" We ha"e been using some numbers of youreEmery on
of the best article of Manganese Ore. Specimeui
15]
Worcester, Mass. monthly
e
e
0(
�r4'\ sent Wii¥�'j;\'�lg,nimtr'b��� CO., Angusta, Ga.
:O�!
ir��
� �� tii�l!\��� :a���� �t�tr�:!o:ot:i�� gl���satisfaction
1
reason, London emery does not give us good
OF . H. D U SS AU C E, Analytical and
on steel.
Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y.
1*
P RConsulting
AP AND SET S CRE W S-Al l Kin ds, of
'
.
Bristol. Conn.:
SUPERI��c�1JtJi·1:L
C
bet·
Our men, who work by the .fob, say your Emery i5used.
T EE L SPRING S (Patent T empere d) M an- B/
owell, Mass.
ter than any EngllBh or A�an Emery they ever
12 6'
S ufactured by J. F. DUBBER. 181 Broadway, N. Y. 2* Send for Price LlBt.
Mackintosh Hemphlll Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.:
The quality of your Emery Cloth Is excellent. 15 13
O R the Best Spoke Machmery . address
LAR GE PROFITS
F the Manufacturer, J. GLEASON, 1030 Germantown
15
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
AN Be made in the N AfflE STEN C IL
MAN U FACTURE RS OF STEAM ,
ToWATER.
bnsiness. Complete outfits of Tools and Stock, of
C best
AND GAS FITTINGS.the
quality, furn shed b:v M. J. MIn-CALF & SON.
The underSIgned IS making improved Iron Lathes for
Making or having a wood su r 101
ARTIES
Union 8(;., B.,ston, iMass., inanur�ctu�-ers for the t.rade
tbe manufacture of large Steam Fittings, Globe and Rafe· p faCing planer that works about 7clnches t.hlck, ad. of band·made
Send
ty Valves, Cocks, and }'Ianges-the only Lathes bUIlt ex· dress, with circular D. A. fi.ELLE Y, Pawtucket, R. I. tor circular. dies and best standard Stencil goods.
12 4-P.
��'i
�
!�,
6�u��� �:;:t��S;d p!��'iit ���r���� i'!�l!�, Ie���
ers for Steam and Water Cocks. Steam Enilines from 4 to
FOR SALE OH LEAf:'lE.
IRE-BRICK MANUFACTURERS. - I
4°1���8 W l th PateW1.¥��tf�m�'i���
. desire your correspondence (Interests concerned).
F
�fe�������: Western
d s
ManufRcturers' correspondence preferred. Ad· THE Memphis Mining and l\'IannfilCturin�
dress J. A. BAUSMAN. Brlcl, maker, Boonsboro, Iowa.
Company are desirous of selling cr leasing the
o
CHEMICAL
MANUFACT URE RS.R ° L L I N G :rvr I L I,
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE. Chemist,
T
U
N
H
AM
'
S
Improved
N
ut
Forg
i
ng
Ma:
.
Is ready to furnish plans offactorle., drawings of 8ppara D
chine IB unequaled In sImplicity and durability, ann Near the city 01 Memphis. Tenn.
tus to establ1sh manufactures of chemical products !:'I1lCh the most
perfect
working
machine
in
use
.
Rights
f<;>r
sale.
.
as baracic, sulphuric, nitric, hydro-chlodc. acetlc, tartar- Address [15 8*] GEO. DUNHAM, Umonville, Conn. Atl� i�: �ticili��;;Pi8�����l�t :Plle°b:�te q��111;.Tt�b:
c
er.aI time Will be given on the pUl cha£o j'[ desTred.
��n�l��� p�;s�t�rE!?��io���·e�g;��h��� :��J���' i���g::
M. J. WICKS, President,
salts tannin, ether, alcohol, medicinal and coloring mat
R SALE-Very superior uprigh t Drills,
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 29, 186'7.
1'J 4'*
ters, extracts, animal black, ammonia and Its salts, gela- F ONew
Feed, materials and workmanship
tin, etc., etc. Address, New Lebanon, N. Y.
1* first class. Friction
Send for cut
CHOOL OF ENGINEE RING2t
BULLARD & PARSONS. Hartford , Conn
Se. LOUIS.-The POLYTECHNIO DEPAllTHV.NT of
ashlngton
Unl verslty will "pen Oct. lot. 1867. Applica
FESQUET, Chemist and Engineer, tions for admission
to the �C1l00L OF CrVIL A.ND lHncHAN·
• Construction Elf Chemical Works, Assavs and An· leAL ENGINBERING Flhould be made �o CHA NCELLOR
A
81yst::l:I . Advice. Reports, Drawings, etc., on the Arts Bnd WILLIAM t:HAUVENWI', St. L,mis, Mo. Tuition $111()
Manufactnres, 132� Marshall skeet, PhUadelpaia, Pa. 14 5' per year.
14 <I
H.

10
2 10 "
second.hand.
4 5
with or without Generators.
The above Engines, after a severe teft as to power and
a
i
t e l
�:ii �¥ l�:�j�
����=rcs�1?�r rn B�lt����ga �ea�f��
can Institute, New YorK. Just the Engine to send West
or South, bemg easll Ilacked In small sp,:ce, without
danger 01 breaking. Id<lre�
. BURLINGAME,
Exeter, N. H.
2
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JUST READY. _
THE INTERIOR DECORATOR, being the

of Harmonious Coloring, adapted to Interior.
Decorations. With observations on the Practice of
House Painting. By D. R. HAY, Honse Painter and
.Decorator to the Queen, Edinburgh. With colorep.
diagram, �howing the Primary. Secondary. and Tertl
nry Colors. 1<'lrst American, from the <llxth London
$2 25
.Il:ditlon. 1 vol. 12mo
CON TENTS :
PART I.-Int.rodnctlon. O
lhe theories of color; on
n
the analogy bet.we(-n color and I:;ound; on colors general
ly-primary colors, secondary colors, tertiary colors. dia..
gram witb names of eolol's and hues, tints. shades; on
the application of the lawii 01' harmonious col.orlng to
honse pamting and luanuf<lctures; on colors indIvidually
-White, yello w, orange color, red, purple, blue, green,
bl
�'tRT H.-On t.he practice of house alntin ; on the
material employed in plain palntlng-wf.!te leai,litharge,
yellow,
sugar ot lead, red lead, and orange lead, chromo
ocbres, terra-di-sena, Indian red, V6l"mill1on. lake, colco�
brown,
thar of vitrlOl, VenetIan red, light red, and Spanish
Prm:;sian blue, factitious ultramarine, Turkey umber, lin
seed oil. sp1r1ts of tnrpentlne; on the methods of execut·
Ing plain palnllng; on the materials employed ill plain
painting-Vandyke brown aJ:d I vory blaCK, copal varnish;
on imitations of woods aud marbles; on the various modes
decorating the cellings and walls of dwelling housesn
e
a
�:�J ;f.l';�\l�¥t�n �?:�I� ��gfg13�11.'ag,,�::t�;� }!�;.
t
c
a
dW'O±�����
o'!:'r::k;'�':I� �'b����� �gJ:.� �;:i' color'
B, on cheap palntlng ' C,re�lscences
of the painting and
decoration of Abooisford; D , on the dwellltig honses .of
the ancients.
The author, ln hIs preface, says :-1 have re·wrltten the
"Who'e treatise, and liave expunged all extraneous matter
in order to make room for additIOns more intimately con
nected with the Bubject. And as a more convenient ar..
c
e
o
d
���i��t �M�:t��a��:n�l�h :�e�.!�g ;��8��l� �E::tgt
t.hese I have treated as popularly as the natnre of the sub·
ject would admit of, anil therefore trust this edition will
be found superior to any: of its predecessors."
Decorators, Painters, Builders, ete will find this a. val�
uable Olume, snggestlng many things not generally
thoughtV of in theIr res()e�tive callings. Aside t'rom its
e;reat merIt as a guide book to the artizan, its literary
merIts entitle it to a place in the library of every gentle·
man of taste.
Laws

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •.

.•

IMPORTANT TO COACH PAINTERS.The Tenth Edition, with Important additlons.jnst ready.
Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion.

Containing Rnles and Regulatlons in everything relat,lng
�����,,
���1� �����!us����fatY3�11��gfe�n,,��I���
Tests for the detection of adnlteratlons In 011 and 801.
ors, and a statement or the Diseases and Accidents to
r
l;;�}��I.s,��;:Wh����1"ni�r.�t ����� �t��e����fci'.;
and Remedy. With directions for Graining, Marblln '
l!
l
n i
��'lt c;;� t�re ���¥ % gf.I�N�I�fiR ��Im�\,"rfNT:
ING ANB VAR N ISHI N G . 12mo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . lIl 50
CONTENTS :-Tools and a�paratus; cowrs-whItes, blacks,
reds, yellows, bluii, IZreem;. browDs,compound colors, or
i
l
h
��l���l��: g� ��:i�����is�!��' :itXr�� :at::1:I:t ;;��
cellaneous materials; grinding and washing colors; clean·
a
�I!t����n��:l\��in�����g�ig! J}i?{:l��;P����g��:rr:�:
;
as a
s
o
t������ t�PEgrJ��; �\�JeR:�� ���Oi�bjbc�� :n� !����i
recipes; diseases and aCCidents; general observations; di..
i
d
a
���:��rr{��Jl��,�gft�� o���:��rif���?����a� ;�ll�;d
and root of oak In d.istemper; walnut; bird's·eye maple in
a���:g��� t�����na:yar�e ��l�l��s��i�ci'd��a��s��f:J'n��
black and gold, saint arms, verd antique, Egy�tian reCll;
3l
a
t
a
if�·i�sh��(/s �!���rj:�ft:�; to°;�li� [:l�a��; m�:ble��ri:
structions for sign writing.
'rhe author of t.he chapter on Coach Painting being a
o
a e
ne
���� l�ll!!n!�������e�n�na A \�If,��I���'\'h��O tl:'e � a��
long felt by this large class of our mechanics Is now snc·
cessfnlly and completely filled. So far as known, thIS Is
the onlv book in the E ll.h language In which the im
bjeC of COAC'lfPaINTIN G and VARNISHING
f,�[;��:e"J.
OOkS sent by mail free of
p=';g��:t���;�g?ic��fo��':l�e�
IT My new Catalogue of PractiCal and Sclentlnc
:ri'� ��;ecl����r�� !i'e ;�rti\�i/��dr�� free of postage to
HENRY CAREY BAIRD.
Indnstrial Publisher.
406 Walnut street, l'hn"delnhla.
U 1)
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OIL ! !

OIL !

l MPORTANT.
OYT
BROTHERS'
!!! H
Patent Stretched, Patent Jolnted, and Patent Rivet· I
ed Leather Banding. These Band� are warranted to run ular and Rtrai�ht """rk

OIL

FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . . PARIS,
EXPOSITION

PEASE'S

1867.

UNIVERSELLE !

IMPROVED

OILS !

Acknowledged the Best in tlte World ! The Highest
Award over all others !
Olls

Burning.

stamp,

CAR

A

e
a
b
b
!';.':t�:.[::���·id:ll���f�� ri',�';.1�� ��"J:';s� 1);:��� �:
BULKLEY, General Agent, 70 Broadway, N. Y.
13 12'

FOUNDERS.T oByIRON
usin� the waste heat from a Cupola. Furnace,

J. W . "TE WART,

Dubuque, Iowa.

F. S. P E A SE

nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Best

OUGLASS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Exclusive Manufacturers 01
C O OK' S

P A T E N T

Also, a complete assortment 01

MECHANICS'
Head·
P
Ing Mills. Stave Cutters, Stave JOinters, Shln!!:le and
Mills,

T

PRESSES,

OR FIRST·CLASS SHAFTING WITH

Framing Chisels, Socket Firmer
Chisels and Goue-es, Socket Par
in,go Chisels, Drawing Knives,
Screwdrivers AUJl;ers and Bits,
Bung Borers, Borin� Machines,
Gimlets, Firmer Chisels nnd
Googes. Hollow Angers, Cork·
screws, etc.
Warehouse, 79 Beekman street. New York.
10 tf

W

RD & PARSONS,

Hartford, Conn.

OOD,
LIGHT & CO.-MANUFACtmers Machlnlsts' Tools and Naysmyth Ham
01

mers,Lathesfrom 4 to 30 feet long. and from 15 to 100 Inchel
swip�. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wl�e and from 4 to 46
�'l:i�,���lj;r()
�f.rio�hJfJ�����l�� "8�,; '1<I,,��er���M!'�·
Shalt1n�. Mill GearIn!!", Pnllev• •md Han�ers, with Patent
S,·.lf.oillng Boxes.
Junction 8ho:p� Worce3ter, Mass.
PATTERNS, EXPElU�lEN 'l'- Wc-rks,
ODELS,
W�r.h()n.p lit 1.07 Liberty street. New York.
11 tt
OLDING
CUTTERS MADE
to OrderAL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent
Send for circular to
WM. H. BROWN,
No,
CO.,
MACHINE
Ollice, built to order by HOLSKE
RESSUR.
E
BLOWERS-Equal
in
Force
10 10*J
44 E XCh8!lge st., Worcester, Mass.
it\
Je:ITe.r son. R�fe
to PiFrt;on Blowers, and a perfect �ubstitnte for bot.h
P
��i,,�i:i;;����'O���:t, near
Fan and Plstons-running more easily tl1ftn either. Adapt;..
A.MDENMannfacturers
TUBE WOR
KS CO"
of all sizes of
;�e���\���'�·�ne�Pv!�'�.��rjO��::��get��"�r��s �g��i�
WHEELS.- Is mannfactnred by Ing
ATER
OUGHT·IRON WELDED TUBE A N D STEAM GAS
to eizes, ranging from $25 to $l.!'iOO. Addr'ss. for Clr
The HeUcal Jonval Tnrbine
FITTERS AND TUBE MANUFACTURER 3 ' TOOLS. viz :
S
York.
New
street,
ey
D
40
tf] J. E. STEVENSON,
Peace's Improved Gas Pipe Screwing and Cutting·off
72 Su�b:,:y s'I�l�!��n:Mass.
C11�a�f
Machines of va.16ns sizes for both Steam and Hand Power;
No. S, machhie Icrews and cuts off from Mi to 2·lnch pipe;
A. SEELY, CONSULTING
HE CELEBRATEDWOODWORl'H
" SCHENCK
"
No. 4,llIlIchine screws and cnts olr from Mi to 4-lnch pipe; C HARLES
N ew
No. 26 Pine street,
and Analytical Chemist,of all
.
PLANERS,
c
e
C
kinds. Advice, lnstruc·
Analyses
and.
Assays
York.
WITH NEW AND IMPORT.ANT IMPROVEMENTS,
�o?s�:;��� s���4 �fe�, f�8��e��Z:r� ���I�� �ardE:i tion, neport-s, etc., on
1 tf
arts.
useful
the
Manufactured by the
SCHIi:NGK MACH INE " 0., MATTEAWAN, N. Y.
)i.'"�:U'!�e2���ter�ig!�"p�1�;s$f5�dl��� 1i��it".. fr�iJ � ����
ARE
JOHN B. SCHENCK, PresIdent.
HAMMERS
Inch pipe, price $2"�. Peace'. patent pipe clamp which fits
FORGE
SPRING
IR
1 tt
on an ordinary vise and holds from Mi to 2·inch pjpe price A made by CHAS. MERlULL & SONS, 556 Grand 1'. J. B�GHENCK . Tress.
s
s ' t
d
lt
N ew York. They will do more and better work,
street
:gre::�e� ���J ;;'jJ�� ��?g: $�? �:. ���t��k ��'1i with iess power and r ep airs, than any other I!ammer.
RON
PLANERS,
ENGINE
LATHES,
1 tf
I D:�11�a���gJlt�is����in�8��' J���lto<;. sv;:\��s��·��l��', tc,:-t'hws�r�� !.iM'g:t��W����' $��l��� $��t�:a��� Send for a circular.
tty,
patent adjustable pipe tongs which �r strengtll and du·
and Price, address NEW HAVEN M.•nruFAflTUR·
tion
THE
rablllty are warranted superior to anytllmg of tbe kind
ING CO" l'lew lIaven, Ct.
14 tf
In the market; No. �rlPS M % % and l·inch pIpe and
y
I
k
CHUCKS
HORTON'S
PAT��� :��k����7��0. 3'gJp:{lf� ��!� t�gc�· �fie PiE� HARRI SON BOILER LATHE
ENT-from 4 to 36 inches. Manufacturer's a.ddress,
sockets, $14.
1 28 ' .
BF'" An of the above tools will be sent by express free of Is the only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from E. ROl�TON & S O N , Wi nd ,,,r LoCkS, Corm.
charge O O. D. at above ra8e,UIM:'li!fff'1¥ WORKS,
DESTRUCTIVE
EXPLOSION.
A 'NDHEWS'S PA'l'EN'_t' PUMPS, EN
7 lS*]
Second and Stevens streets, Camden, N. J.
G-INES9 eteoTwenty thousa:md horse-power have been made and put IL'-\, _ TRI
FU GAL PUMPS, tcom. !IO Gals. to 40,000 Gal••
in operat10n wit.hin the last thre� y.ears,. with a consta.n�l.y perCEN
RATT,
WHITNEY
& CO.,
minute,
capaCIty.
increa,ing
demanO'.
For
descriptive
Clrculara
and
pnce
M,anutacturers of
OSCILLATI N G ENGINES (Dou!.>le and SI"gle) , from
plY. to the Harrison BOi :.
hia,
Pa
or
ll
� to ,15(\ borse-powerQ
�f: �\J"o�� l"::�f.
rg
First-class
Machinists'
and
Gun
Tools,
BOI LERS, from 2 to 50 horse.power, con·
Ollices 8 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. BUTUBULAR
Engine Lathes, with Slate's Patent Taper Attachment, 6 t1]
me aU smoke.
a
u
n
STF,AM HOlSTERS to raise [10m � to 6 tuns.
�!� ����;:r���'l.ln�ly� :e�':i fo����'h���s��!-fr���� d�
MEDAL
8 1S'
������l!in�� ���l�' Jr��-��.!�r=�;r��:�nsurpassed
01 The Paris Exhibition was awarded to
A PRIZE
fOE c.ompadness, 81mDUc1ty� durabihtv, and economy 01
THE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO.,
WOl<bj:ngQ ]lor tlescriptivp. pg,mphlets anrt prke list ad.
dI e tJ.f'. m&r.ut.sct,1].I tll"S, �;J
SHAW & JUSTICE
�:1.��r:�,�i';il'�eP��.Y
for their
l�

Heading JOinters, Headln Rounders and Planers, Equal·
lzing and Cut-oll: Saws. %en').¥lH��t�a\��M�:'
9 tfj
2Ii2 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III
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DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER.

P HOENIX

IRON WORKS- .

Hammer� where
Established 1834.
The �reat, 8atisfa'�tion given by these in
asserting them
ever introduced" warrants the Patentee
GEO. and
S. Manufarturers
LINCOLN of&Machinists'
CO., 'rools
mo�t,eeonomical Ham Iron Founders
to be TH E BE S r, as well asofthesizes
SUItable rOT forglJ'!.1Dg
mer in use. They are" made
�4 to 60 A.rch 81re,:t, Hart.ord, Conn.
square, and are employed
lron from 10 in. to rorin.locomotives
are prepal'ed to furn1sh first-class ,Machinists' Tools
well as carriagp.s; onWe
manufacturing axles boes. shovels,asa�ricURural
short notice. Samples may be seen In 6ur Wareroom.
imple AI,,,.
8180 for axes, hatchets,
we keep cOllOtantly on hond our Patent FRlCTION
work generally, with equal
ments, table cutlery, and die 0t
7 tf
d. PULLEY. Connter Shafts tor Lathes. etc.
ds
SI
t
e
-!{�E�
�3'8S
�h.TI>
�
��1
RI1�
�
...
:�:e!t�
����:�te
14 North 5 th street, Phlladelphla,or 42 Cliff st., New York.
A
S
O
N
'
PATENT
S
FRIC
ION
CLUT\ ·H.K�, for st.arting. Machmery, especially
.
Heavy Machinel'Y, without sudden shock or jar, �re ma.n..
ECONOl\lY INs'FUEL.REAT
VOLNEY W. MASON,
New Steam Engine, nfactmed by
The Washington Iron Wbyorkthe
G
Providence, R. I.
Governor patentea 14 tf ]
worked
with Variable Cut·ofr.
l
c
t. 6
�6 �i��:n�Ji�
:lo-:cinii:f���l�; �8t �nt��������:f��
AY'8
PATENT
WATER-PROOF
Rooflead 01 all others, and is bo!ng F
fuel. This engIne takes theNew
r, etc. Send red stamp for Circular and
England, this city, PhIla . inrr.ofPapp..
s of
put In In different p�rt,rlncl
C. J. FAY,
Paper.
al mannfacturlng districts of sample
the
In
and
delphia.
12 13>]
'
Second and Vine streets, Camden, N. J.
r ���d���N WO
F, ll&�
the country. For-#'ll
RKS,
Newburgb. N. Y.,
HE 20TH ANNUAL
EXHIBITION
Or apply at the ollice of the Company, 57 Liberty st.,
of the
9 tf
New York CIty. Clrcnlars sent to order.
M
A
R
Y
L
A
N
D
I
N S TECH
I T UICTARTS,
E
THE PROMOTION OF THE
Mof theAN
TEAM
ENGINES.-COOK,
RYMES
& FOR
Will
be
opened
in
the
spaclons
Han
Institute,
in
Co.'s celebrated first-class stationary , portable and
on Tuesday Evening, Oct. 15, 1867.
hoisting engines constantly on hand, at their w(l.rerooms, Baltimore,
For partlculars. address the nndersll!neo"or JOSEPH
107 Liberty street. New York.
11 tf
GIBSON, Ac tnary .
[2 141 J. H. TUCKE". Ch. Com.

T

M

No. 205 BROADWAY, N. Y.
IMPORTANT
TO MANUFACTURERS
of Barrelo and Shippers of Oil, Spirits, or Alcohol.
9

cuteow tf
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P
ATENT POWER
AND FOOT-PUNCH. ING
the .est in market, mannfactured by

Selt·oill!'!!: Boxes snd adjustable Hangers, also
F Patent
TOOLS. Mill
Work and RpecHll machinery,
aodress
1 tn
B ULLA

Merrill's improved Tongued, Grooveij, and Cemented
joint barrels have prooved to be the only rellable and
perfectly tight barrel for shippin and storin� 011. spirits,
i I
h
O
connected with a Harrison Boiler, a saving of tbe entire
�;.r�fi'::1�ies ��� t':,"�������f.:';gin� �� :i������t� e�t�F�'
cost offuel for the blast can be I!"uaranteed.
As thus applied, it may be Been daily in operation from :ni�i��ith��rY��8.fofh��� ���i t1� ��tti�:ri8:�c:1i:���
2 to 5 o'clock. p. m" at the Harrison BOller works, Gray's
t�e common barrel, the machlner:!, required being simple
F-erry Road, pnlladelphia Pa. J. B. HYDE, Agent,
I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For A.d
and not costly. ]'or shop or territorlal rights to manu· C) AN
119 Broadway. New York.
13 tl
vice and Instructions address M UNN & CO., :r. Pari'
facture and all information £'h1l':fr'{j� ir�'RR�t�; to
r
n
aKg �oiC:;g���fe��. Y�:-v��t:-��� V:te�
O�
108 Water street, Boston, Mass. !\':.,rl�:;
AMERICAN TURBINE WATER 6 IS']
AMERICAN $3 .. year
quickly prepared. The ScrENTIl'ro
WHEEL, Patented by Stont, Mills, and Temple, pos·
SO,OOO Patent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co.
sesses new and valuable improvemelilts, and remedies de
ILL.STONE
DRESSING DIAMONDS
defects which exist In all other Turbine wheels. Per cent
Set in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN
" McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE"
to
o eel. DICKINSON,
Patentee
and Sole Manufacturer, and 1m· THE
��¥�!,'6:&'1��:�����I��sba'h���:': �'E'I�ET� b��
Patterns Donble·actlng Hand and Power Pumps.
Agents, 55 Liberty street. New York. �:!��a�fu�!�mo'fngU�I�l��'l)'r.t�B'&J�,r���sJ£ ���: Patented
1]
1863, Ii'or railroads, factorIes, mills,etc. Agents
san street, New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B. wanted in e ��l} g\H�n�tf8!t:ftl;Rs, Mannfactnrers,
Send postage stamp for descriptive circular of the Cincinnati, Ohio.
LUMINUM
PLATE
AND
BAR
Import
5 18*
Send for catalogue.
9 12"
ed and for sale In any quantity. SAMuEL S . Dresser.
A
13 4*
WHITE, Dental Depot 767 and 769 Broadway.
ENGINE BUILDERS' ANn STEAM
LAW'S
PATENT SHINGLE and HEAD FOR
Fltters' Brass Work,F.address
ING MACHINE -The simplest and best In use.
URBINE
WATER WHEELS.LUNKENHEIMER,
Lnther's Direct and Reacting Tnrblne Wheels man· �:�'it�l'i��f=/orJ��ssE quatizer��vosJn: 6K !lIus- 10 26"]
CinCinnati Brass Works.
ufactured an� for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKS 10 6*]
Lockpon, N. Y.
Foot of Ea,t 12th st., N. Y. Send for Circnlar. 13 25*
OR
ROCK-DIGGING
AND WALLMachines, address
G. L. SHELDON,
F5 16*1Laving
APER-BAG
MACHINES,
and
STATE
RICES
REDUCED.Hartsvtlle, Mass.
'
Rights to use, for sale by
B. S. BINNEY,
Iron-frame Tenon Machines, extra heavy, double
64 Kilby st., Boston, Mass.
cylinders and double copes, $300, formerly $S75 . 26· In. 10 18]
HEELER
&
WILSON,
625 BROAD�
tu
��:' N. Y.-Lock-stltch.Sewing Machine and IJ.�t
;!e:l
� $&;�. P���1Jw�;tte �i�ari;!��, ;f!:�����o'-!�r ��d
ANTED-Ladies
and
Gentlemen
every
nMle
Foot Mortisers, and all other wood-working machinery .
in a business that wll pay $5 to $20 pOer
made by us, reduced in price in the same proportion as day ; nowhere,
book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a
SHEET
AND ROLL BRASS,
th
e above. S end �°-Fi�¥'d'�� ���':J� AN
standard article of merit, wanted by everybody, and sold BRASS AND
& CO.
COPPER WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, "TC.,
Manufacturers of Wood·Working Machinery and Macbln. aat eone third the nsnal PrIce j with 200 per cent profit to our
Mannfact.ure.:l bl.,the
iSts Tools, CinCinnati. Ohio.
13 4" A 8*�i>l�'Wr�MI� �1�b'k��T�:�glt��:����o�, ���:
THOMAS MANUFACTURING
CO.,
Thomaston, Conn.
Special
a'.
t
ention
to
particular
sizes
and
widths
lor Type
TEERE'S
SELF-LUBRICATING Spindle
ORSE
PATENT STRAlGHT-LIP IN Founders, Machinists, etc.
2 26"
BOLSTER.-Patented Jan. 21, 1862, and Nov. 8, 1864.
CREASE TWIST DRILL.There Is now more than two hundred and fifty thousand Sizes from 3-100 to 2 inches. Drills of extra length made
ECK'S
PATENT DROP PHESSof these Bolsters In use ; and the best ot reference can be to order with straIgh� shanks, or ta�ered to tit any sock·
�lven as to the merits and value of the same. All Manu� ets, by Morse Twist Drill and Machine Company,
Is manulactnred solely by MILO PECK & CO.,
facturers that nse Spinning Mach,nery will find It greatly
S. A. MORSE, Snpt..
IS
81
294 Elm street, New Haven, Conn.
th
s
d
t C 9 tf 1
New Bedford, Mass.
��:�::.rn� cii����i; ��3,!'�.:r ��fg¥i?� N��Hr�Irt'E� I .
OODWORTH
PLANERS A SPENo. 10 Market Square, PrOvidence, R. 1.
J3 S*)
TEAM
ENGINESCIALTY--From new patterns of the most ap·
Superior in Constrnctlon, with Sanlt's Patent Fric· proved style and workmanship, 'Vood-working [\lachine..
s. 24 and 26 Ceutral. corner Union streel,
Valve, the most. complete and economical
D.CHFAY,
:MANUFACTURER OF MA tionless Slide
r Mannfa
INISTS' TOOLS, WOOD·TURNING LATHES, E
L •from
���n·f.�.P im'i'; N��dit":�en, Conn igr��:f.:�!��?
12 15>tf]
WITHERBY, RUGG & RWHARDSON.
etc
new and !improved patterns. Gauge Lathes for �K
tnrnlng hae and broom lIandles or beaded work. Lathe
Chucks, largest assortment to be found in New England.
& BAKER'S HIGHEST PREUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DEManufactory Worcester, Mass.
15 eowtf
MIUM ELASTIC Stlt�h Sewing Machines, 495 B TECTOR.-Important for a\l large Corporations
GROVER
BroadwaY, N. Y.
1 tt
and Manulacturlng concerns-capable or controlling with
the ntmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or
OODWORTH
P L A N E R S -IRON ETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS.
patrolman, as the same reaches different stations 01 b18
Frames 18 to'24 Inches wide. $125 to el50. H. F.
J. E . B UERK,
beat.
Send tor a Circular.
- e
te ll
Entire sets volmnes and numbers of SOUCNTIl'IO
P. O. Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass.
:'�r:r:�tto:' r �� ��r;��� ��� s�I���e!lV:���! Aln:B�Clli (Old and New Series)
can
be
supplied
N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. patents.
byad.
dressing 4. B. Coo Box No. 'I'lS, care of UUNN & CO., New Parties nslng or seHing these in.truments withont anthor·
can be sold at that price." Address
�ork.
8. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York.
Ity from me will be dealt with according to law. 8 19*
a

THE

"'ND WOODWORTh PLANERS.
BOring, Matching, Molding,
Mortis1D.g- and Tenoning Ms.
chines, Scroll, Cut-ott·, and Slitting SawfZ,
Saw Mille, Saw
Arbors, Spoke and Wood-turning Lathf's, and
other wood
n
e ��1�lberty streetif��w
1��
:�;��
s
;g��: �,l;���� ����y,

N. C. S'l'IL}!�S & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and
StampIng Dies made to order. Send for Cl rcnlar •• 14 tf

BORING IMPLEMENTS.

AND

all kinde 01 Irrrg.
c!l11cd the Varletv Molo.
in!? ';lnd Planimr M!fchine, wood,
indispensable
to (�ompet.JtloD in
all , branches of wood-work1ng-.
i mproved guards
make it E!.afe to operateo Comb1uat.1OUf
on collars for cntterFt
e
d
�:!��
!:l�rrig;���
�f�nf��� pf:g! l:n�bg��n:{itigrh:��
Evidence of
suueriority of these machtnes 1S U e
lan�e numherAthe
W +- seJJ, in the different states, fmd parties
laytne- aEollde other.:; and onfchasin2' onr81 tor �lltt!ng' and
:;haping irre2'nbr forms� sash worJi:-. etc.
We gear there are mannflV'tGrers infrjngin� on 8cme
O1Je or more. of our ninp p�tent� in this machine. We cau
tion the plfblk from purchasing- S11Ch.
All commumcations
be >\ddressed " Comhlnation
Molding- '),n(l Planin!! I\'Imust
ach1ne Company, Post-office
Box
S2OO, New Yo"k. All onr machines a.re tested before d e .
hvery. a.nd warranted.
Send for descripMve pampblet� A g-cnts solicited. 14 tf
in

DANlIl:LL'S

made !

D

ATENT
SHINGLE, STAVE
Barrel Machinery, Comprising Shingle

--

MOST VALUA RJ,E MACHINE for

ICHARDSON,
MERIAM & CO.,
Manmacturel' ·< and Dealers in
.
R

.

RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and

O S PAT. <ITEAM SUPER HEATER.

[12 4*]

London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1862.
WORLD'S
FAIR-TWOforPRIZE
MEDALS
Awarded to
Improved Engine, Sig·

DEALE R� IN MACHI N ERY.

UEL Economized and Power Increased by

aGENTS WANTED-To sell our Patent

Measuring Faucet. Send for circulars, I�nterprh:)e
, anufacturing Co., of Pennsy lvani a� 120 Exchange Place,
Philadelphia.
14 8'

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma !
to the United States awarded to
nARD & SALLEE'S Automatic Clothes
l!'. S. PEASE,
For the Greatest Excellence in
for Lubricating and \ ) Line Reel. State Ri�ht9 for sale. Address, with
The Only One

Works, Paterson, .N . J� 'V"arerooms, ,i, Dey st., � ew York.
r ea P
m in
d
T��i: 11�5 ira�� He��� �rO� �d ¥ttgg:' n:g�I����;
Snow's and Judson'8 Governors, Second-hand Machinery.
V LH '
E
uaranteed to remedy " primtn ," s3ve a large percent.
a.e:e of fnel, and turnish pure, dryg steam, of any required

pulleys.
straight and maintaln a. perfect bearing on tilehlde,tanfrom the center part, only , of' the
They are made
ned whole for the Durp051e, In the best of oak bark, and
n
e
s ti�tfJ!.,d,
�gir� ��o� �itR�� �?:� s�i�� :t. N . Y.
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© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

T

E
STATIONARY Steam
En_lnes and BOilers, Circular Saw
Work,
P ORTABI,
o O
r
�c
AND

M lls, Mlll
i

f��Ui�J���tf � tg&�flJ� l��lfJr� dW.���";
London, Con n.
1 tf

A MONTH

IS BEING MADE
with onr MP V STENCIL
'�
�
"y 200
Ladles and Gentlemen" Srnd fOr our free Catalogue
I

RO

ED

DIES,

containing- Samples 'Ilnd Prices, Address
8. M. SPt<:NCER & CO., Brattleboro. Vt.
9 tf-R.I

SCHOOL OF MINES,
COLUMBIA COLLEGE .
Instruction in aJVIining,
Engineering, Metali

��!�: t�:h!ftfati!g i6: �d\n?s�r�isl�' d��cree ���ne:i�

For ca
e
t':�':"6��;;t'k'W: ements
fo:�g�l'l8Y��"a��ly8�o
Dean of Faculty,
East 49th street, New York.
7 13"

NITRO-GLYCERIN.-

UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are
now repared to fill all orders for NItro-Glycerin,
and reo
J,
n e e
�i;'r�� rd t�� I�����: ��o���al'J0g;,MJ�:rgf�
same. Address orders to
JAMES DEVEAU, Sec.,
1 28*]
32 Pine street. New York

�

;'<RlC8tlON
CALORIC ENGINES OF
'.J

J.MI'ROVED CO N BTRUCT lON .-Ten
E 01 practICal 'Working
yedora
oy tne thousand.s ot these en
gines jn use, haVe demonstratb(1 beyond cavil their supe ..
rlOrity WilCl'e les8 than ten horse-power IS required..
Pur table ana Stationary steam Engmes, Grist sud Saw
Mills, Votto') Gins' Au I..Jumps, Shalting� .Pulleys, Gear1ng
�umps9 and General Johbi!ll.c Orners promptlv filled tor
J ilMES A. ROBINSON ,
" ny Kmd 01 M" chmer"
1 !i-D]
IH [}ualle aLI'Cel., cor . Hudson, N ew York.
GJ:lli A 'l'LY

" > BALL & CO.,
}\,.,
c

SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.,
's
r
)�'��dt,�
�
���:rs�fs�g��6)��!�
, T��r::i��:M��i8� 8Yu:
rI ght and Vertit..al Shaping, Boring MachInes, ScrOl1�a.ws,
and a variety 01 othe! Machines and articles tor working
w<Joct.
1 25*
Send for our. llIustrated Cataloorne.

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.-

SARGENT CARD CLOTHING CO.,
Mannfacturers 01 Cotton, Wool, and Flax Machine Card
�����!",f��:!:�l. ��::Ysargent i'Jo.�t���H�eek
waD stree t New York.
25 26*

Jtimtifit
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EVERYWHERE - Male or
WPenANTED
Female Agents to dispose ot our Improved ArneI'·
Fountain. Inducements liberal. Have only to
ATENTS beiean
shown to be disposed of. M.ore than One 1I111110n
al-

IMPORTANT TO SMOKERS_

neat little device illus
Patent on the
THE
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A RARE CHANCE_

SALE-An Agricultural-Implement
Manufactory, ten years established. with a first class
FOR
:reputation,
in the best locality for such bUSiness, in the
t

United States. The Foundery, Machine Shop, Patterns,
and Good Will will be sold at a bargain. For particnlars,
address Buffalo Agricultural Machine Works, Buffalo,
N. Y.
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